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COURT OF CLAIMS. 
LETTER FROM THE CLERK OF THE COURT OF CLAIMS, 
TRANSMITTING A STATEMENT OF ALL JUDGMENTS 
RENDERED BY THE COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 
DECEMBER 1, 1898. 
DECEMBER 6, 1898.-Referred to the Committee on Claims and ordered to 
be printed. 
The clerk of the Court of Claims, in pursuance of section 
1057 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, transmits to 
Congress the following statement of all judgments rendered by 
said court for the year ended December 1, 18!18, the amounts 
thereof, the parties in whose favor rendered, and a brief synop-
sis of the nature of the claims upon which said judgments 
were rendered. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Name of claimant. No. 
.John R. Gleason, {17782} 
George W . Gosnell. · 17783 
James B. Potter .•••... 20666 
Robert Dunlap (b) ••.. 18778 
LucettaR.Medbury(b) 18656 
Alfred Tietze ..••..... 20723 
Albert W. Stahl ...... 16471 
Benjamin C. Tunison . 19776 
Emma J. Rieb, admin- 16473 
istratrix of Chas. 
E. Rich, deceased. 
JolmJ.Allen (b) .... . 17349 
,Tohn C. Easton . ...... 18106 
F letcher A. Wilson . .. 17192 
W ayrnan C. Jackson . . 20812 
Charles .J. Fullen .. .. . 1 20838 
Huger Wilkinson .... . 20909 
H. M. Rickel ... ....... 20910 
A .J. Biddison ...... . . 20912 
Charles M, Dennison .. 17936 
a Dismissed. 
ARCHIBALD HOPKINS, 
Chief Clerk Court of Cla-ims. 
A.mount .A.mount 
claimed. awardod. 
$131, 712. 73 $68,777.99 
950. 00 (a) 
3, 839.00 (a) 
9,055. 33 (a) 
177. 00 78. 09 
1,000.00 1,000.00 
861. 20 484. 50 
1, 705.18 .. (a) 
7, 187.15 1,586.35 
350. 15 12.15 
(c) (a) 
'.330. 00 245. 00 
256. 26 256. 26 
53. 20 37.10 
9. 35 9. 35 
16.10 16.10 
6,143, 05 775. 60 
' 






.••. do ... 
.... do ... 
.... do . .. 
Dec. 20 




.... do . .. 
.... do .. . 
... . do ... 
Jan. 17 
.••. do ... 
· . ... do ... 
... . do ... 
.... do ... 
Jan, 19 




One yeae's pay o 
graduate n av a 
academy not r e 
ceiving an appoint 
ment .. 





Fees of United State 
commisioner. 
Longevity pay. 




Fees of United State 
commissioner. 
Services and travel 
United States at 
torne_y. 








chief supervisor o 
elections on man 
date of Suprem 
Court. 
e 
c Not stated, 
2 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Name of claimant. I No. 
Timothy Costello . . . . . 18601 
Sewall Brown . . . . . . . . 13372 
Charles W. Goodrich.. 19378 
William W. Harris ... 17217 
Carson Johnson .... ... 18953 
John J. Boles......... 19663 
W. Colquit Carter .... 20755 
Albert W. Bishop ..... 20710 
I 
William W. Potter .... 20704 
W. W. Mansfield...... 20787 
John W. Greenman... 20808 
James B. Gaston ...... 20832 
John and Sarah Grif- 18931 
:fin. 
St. Louis anJ Missis- 18626 
sippi Valley Trans-
portation Co. b 
Charles F. Pierce ..... 20789 
Edmund C. Weeks .... 19109 
William D. McKin- 19309 
stry. 
Trinida<.l Romero . . . . . 20430 
George C. Sturgis ..... 20875 
Norborne R. Clarke ... 20145 
rhe Mobile and 011io 
R.R. Co. 
Edward Y. Golusbor-




Dixon N. Garlinger... 16312 
rho A.meric:.tn Brew- 20928 
ing Co. 
Albert M. Rhett et al. 18277 
Francis W. Tupper ... 18487 
George W . Conley . . . . 20667 
Edward P. BHss, ex- 16828 
ecutor of Donald 
McKay, ueceasecl. 
Charles L. Smathers . . 19697 
John N . Qua ken- 20880 
bush. b I 




























], 875. 00 
440. oo I 
218.10 I 
228. 35 
110, ooo. oo I 
I 
166. 35 I 
(c) 
3,610. oo I 
Amount Date I Nature of claim or 
awarded. 
0 ~::it other information. 
1898. 
$264. 00 Jan. 31 
675. 57 Feb. 7 
141. 98 .... do ... 
40. 00 Feb. 14 
54.10 .••. do .. . 
13. 50 .... do .. . 
98. 40 Feb. 21 











(a) Mar. 7 Subsistence and trans 
portation to place o 
enlistment. 
176.10 Mar. 14 
52. 90 .••. do ... 
15. 00 .... do ... 
614. 10 .... do . .. 
6, 190. 00 Mar. 21 
19,808.85 ..•. do ... 
176. 99 .... do ... 
050. 62 ..•. do . .. 
1,256.60 .•.. do ... 
2, 108. 22 ..•. do ... 
542. 60 ..•. do ... 
213. 70 Mar. 28 
10,815.30 .... do ... 
45. 00 ..• . do ... 
3, 389. 07 Mar. 31 
(a) Apr. 11 
(a) .... do ... 
174. 18 Apr. 18 
151.15 ..•. do . .. 
228. 30 ..•. do ... 
38, 975. 45 .... do ... 




.••. do ... 
Fees of United State 
commissioner. 




Damage to real prop-




States vessels of 
war. 
Sea :Qay of boatswain, 
Umted States Navy. 
Service and travel, 
United States mar· 
shal. 
Fees of United State 
commissioner. 
Service and travel, 
United States mar-
shal. 
Service and trnvel, 
Uni tcd States attor-
ney. 








general, on mandate 
of Supreme Court. 
Overtime night in-
spectors customs 
service, on mandate 
of Supreme Court. 




.B'ees of clerk, United 
States court. 




tion of gunboat. 
Fees of United State 
commissioner. 
Pay of officer, United 
St!!,tes Navy-. 
Contract to b u i 1 d 
road. 
b Appealed cases. c Not stated. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT 01l Ci..AiMS. 3 
.Amount Amount Date Nature of claim or N aine of claimant. No. claimed. awarded. ofjudg- other information. ment. 
• 1898 . 
Archibald B. Calvert.b 19573 $1,397. 70 $636.10 Apr. 25 Fees of United Stat.es 
commissioner. 
B. R. Dillard .......... 20947 22. 20 11. 10 . ... do ... Do. 
Thomas R. Brown .... 18838 13,073.42 2, 616.49 . ... do ... Service and travel, 
United States mar-
shal. 
Xnud Halverson ...... 19383 264. 00 (a) May 2 Land entry. 
William R. Taylor .... 18216 1,134.71 1, 134.71 May 9 Bounty on sugar man-
ufactured. 
William R. Steinmetz. 19121 (c) (a) . ... do ... Pai of officer, United 
States Army. 
J. C. Scales ........... 19326 855. 00 410. 00 .... do ... Land entry . 
Lenoir M. Erwin b . ••• 19888 775. 35 ·752. 50 . ... do ... Fees of United States 
commissioner. 
AndrewB. Allison (b). 20541 685. 20 538. 50 May 16 Do. 
San Francisco letter 17696 (c) (a) ~fay 23 Overtime fl B letter 
carriers. carriers. 
Martha J. Cos.ton (b) .. {16689 } (c) (a) .... do .. . Patent . 19636 
Elisha B. Gre-§orli .... 
~17808 2,121.72 2,121.72 .... do .. . {Extra work, artesian Dwi~ton D. is op .. well contract. 
Doc . Hart (b) ...... 19594 759. 05 572. 70 . .. . do ... Fees of clerk, United 
States court. 
Anthony Navarre et 17305 ............... 29,329.10 ... . c,,o . . . Depredations upon 
al. (b) . stock, etc. , belong-
ing to Indians. 
' r•nkaot to fu,ni h J . B. Halliday .••...... 
}17652 9,132.06 870. 28 May 31 labor and material S . S. Richardson ...... in erection of build• 
ings. 
James B. Finney ...... 19113 822. 00 822. 00 ... . do ... Contract to furnish 
supplies for Indian 
service . 
Wm. E. Perryclear 20676 . 624. 66 624;66 .... do . .. Direct tax. 
et al. 
John B. Roach et al ... 17687 204,428.13 (a) June 6 Contract to bu iil d 
Unitetl States crnis-
Daniel D. Davies ..... 20008 198. 80 198. 80 
ers. 
.... clo ... Fees of United States 
commissioner. 
Southard Hoffman .... 20683 100. 00 42. 00 . ... do ... Fees of clerk, Unit ed 
States court. 
Doc H. Hart .......... 20714 675. 00 675. 00 .... do ... Do . 
Albert F. Price ....... 19311 2,482.86 1,611.86 June 13 Service and travel 
United States mar-
shal. 
i£i~!s ji_ ~~{;>J~:::: 19870 3,911.17 1,856.71 .... do ... Do. 20203 239. 85 227. 25 .... do ... Fees of United States 
commissioner. 
Henr.v I. Hayden (b) .. 20653 1,788.00 1,788.00 .... do ... Accounts of Unite d 
UharlesL.Smathers (b) 20446 411. 80 396. 80 
States marshal. 
.... do ... Fees of United State 
commissioner. John W.Herron ...... 18264 425. 00 50. 00 .•.. do ... Services of United 
States attor,ney o 
manclate of Su 
n 
~~aan;~xfs
00ftaR~ · 15877 56,923.76 28,744.83 June 16 preme Court. Transportation o 
and S.S. Co. mails. 
f 
Kate D. Willard, ad- 18024 483.10 283. 45 .... do ... Fees of clerk, Unite ministratrix of Wm. States court. A. Willard,deceased. 
Howard D. Spencer (b) 19887 693. 75 633. 75 .••. do ... Fees of United State 
d 
J. Adam Bede ........ commissioner. 20392 685. 25 619. 25 .... do ... Travel and expenses, 
United States mar 
FrederickR.Martin (b) - shal. 20640 215.10 215.10 .... do ... Fees of United State 
WilliamL.Bryanb ... 20681 195. 30 189.10 
commissioner. 
.... do ... Do. 
a Dismissed. b Appealed cases. cNot stated. 
4 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
.A.mount .A.mount Date Nature of claim Qr N arne of claimant. No. of judg-claimed. awarded. ment. other information. 
1898 . 
Ellen E. Reagan, ex- 18050 $686. 42 $513.18 .June 16 Services and travel 
ecutrix. United States mar'. 
sbal. 
Providence Mc C or- 20968 1,458.80 ], 000. 00 .... do ... Pav of Indian in-
mick. b spector. 
William R. Reagan ... 19456 1,314.15 334.15 June 20 Fees of Uniterl States 
commissioner . 
Edward E. Greenleaf. 20684 202. 65 202. 65 .... do ... Do . 
Wm. T.Jackman, ad- 16881 3,250.50 1, 3(2. 89 .•.. do ... Travel and expenses, 
ministrator of Sid- United States mar-
ney D. Jackman, shal. 
deceased. 
Edwin K. Cunning- 19840 196. 40 196. 00 .Nov. 14 Fees of United States 
ham. commissioner . 
John M. Nuckols .. .. . 21023 160.40 157. 60 .... do ... Do. 
New York Indians ... 17861 2, 393, 600. 00 1,967,056.00 ... . do ... Indian treaty ; on 
mandateofSupreme 
Uourt. 
a Dismissed. b Appealed cases c Not stated. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY 'rHE COURT OF CLAIMS. 5 
Judgments rendered in letter-carrier cases d1wing year ended December 1, 1898. 
City. 
Philadelphia, Pa __ ... _. 









Philadelphia, Pa _ ... _ _ 17034 
Philadelphia, Pa .... _._ 18139 
Name of claimant. 
Peter A. Fitzpatrick ... -.... - .. -
Willi.am L. Houghton. - ... -.... . 
William F. Mahood, jr ... ... ···-
Orion J. Abbott _-· ..... . ---···· · 
James J. Brannigan. --.. -- _ ... _. 
Matthew A. Hendel'son -- .. .. -.. -
RobertJ. Lynch_ -. -......•.. _ .. -
Edward T.tyuch. ____ ;_ - -· .... . 
Samuel Mathews ...... - . -.... . -. 
John T. Mercer_. __ ............ . 
Joseph A. Stott_ ...... -. _ ... _ .. . 
Nicholas B. Bent __ -... -. -...... . 
Joseph E. Boutcher _ -... -- ... - --
William G. Bowen . _ -. - - -- -.... . 
Bentley Boyle- -. -... - ... -. . -. - - . 
Oscar M. Bradbury ............. . 
James Breslin .. ... -....... -. -- . -
William H. J3uchanan_ -. -. - - - .. . 
it~:1!! lt~~:;;::::::::::::::: 
Paul V. Connor ____ . - - --- . -- - - - . 
Isaac E. Chadwick . •.... - . - --- .. 
John Chase __ .. ____ . ___ ...... - -. 
James Dever ____ _ . _ .. - __ . _ .. _ .. -
Joseph El ton ___ ... __ . ___ . .. _ .. __ 
Phillip C. Fisher ............... . 
William George . ... _ -.......... . 
Robert B. J olmson __ . _ ... - ..... . 
Michael Kiley, administrator 
PatrickJ. Kiley, deceased. 
Albert Kleinfelder . ~ .... _ .. _ ... _ 
John A. Lalor __ .... ____ .. _ ..... . 
Matthew McFarland- . . __ .. . __ .. 
Patrick J. Mc1Yianus ________ .. __ 
Patrick D _ McPoyle .... _ .. _____ . 
Hugh C. Maxwell. ....... _ ... _ .. 
~u:~\,1;~~ ~~~~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Gorton Shires . _ - _______ ... _____ . 
William Vandever ________ ..... __ 
Eli A. Winnemore __ . _ .... _ ..... . 
JosephAckroycl_ ··-·-. _ ... _____ _ 
Charles Asmus .. _ ......... __ . __ _ 
LewisM . .A.ugustine ...... _ ··-··-
James P. Barker. __ ...... _ ...... . 
Thomas R. Bell. _____ ....... __ . __ 
ErnestBenratb .. _ .... __ . __ . ____ . 
1saac Bonsall .. _._._. ___ . _._.• ··-. 
Henry C.Boyd ...... ·----· ·-·-·· 
Charles C. Boyes .. ___ ... _ ..... __ . 
John F. Boyle. __ . ___ ...... _____ _ 
William F. Bowers .. _____ ...... . 
James P. Bracken ..... _. ______ .. 
Harry Branson. __ .-···--·-·-·_ .. 
Emil Buckhorn ........ _ .. _ .. _. __ 
Jos11ph Burrows .. ·-. ___________ . 
William W. Barn dollar ...•...... 
William Carrigan ... _ .. _ ..... _ .. 
Frank Clinger .. __ . __ . ____ ...... . 
Edward Cliuton .. _____ .... . .... . 
James Collins ............ _·--- .. 
James J. Collins .............. __ . 
George W. Corneal. ____________ _ 
Samuel B. Crouse ............. __ . 
.A.lfrecl T. Charnley .. _._. __ ..... . 
Horace W. Dengler. _____ . __ ·-··· 
John H. Donahue ... __ ..... _ ..... 
Thomas Dowel _______ ·····-·····-
Herman Eggert ................ . 
Herman Eichner _ ......... _ .. __ . 
James W. Elder .. __________ . ___ . 
I g~:lF~~:~;-~~~ _.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Thomas .A., Fitzpatrick .... _ ..... 




















































































































































6 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAlMS. 
Judgrnents 1·endered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. ·Num-ber. 
Philadelphia, Pa_.· .... - 18139 
Philadelphia, Pa . ...•.. 17272 
Name of claimant. 
Thomas Garr ....... ·- · ···--····· 
James L. Gihon ............. _ .. . 
Charles A. GraYer ......... _ ... _. 
George H . Green·-----···- · .... . 
William H. Green .•••...•...... -
Patrick Hayes . _ ......... _ ..... . 
• Jacob S. Hess··········--··-···. 
Harry P. Hinkle······-···-··-·· 
William S. Jones ... _ ..... _ ..... . 
J·oseph H. Karn·-····._.···-···. 
Michael J. Kearney .. ___ ....... . 
Benville S. Keeler .... _ ...•... _ .. 
Willard H. Kerry hart .. __ ...... . 
JamesJ. Lang ···--·-······--··· 
William D. Leidy._ ............. . 
John S. Linton ... .... .... _ .. ___ . 
JacobJ. Lutz···-···--·-··---··· 
JamesMcCay ·······-····. -··-·. 
James A..McGowan .... ·--··-··· 
John J. McKee ... _ ... ·- .. __ .. _-· 
Michael J. Madden . . _ .... __ .. _ .. 
John J.Maher ··--· "····-·· ... . . 
Howard Martin._ .. ·---·-···- .. . 
Otto Meister ... _ ...•........ _._. 
Charles H. Mezger . . -··----·. -·· 
Henry H. Moore··-····-···-·-·· 
Robert Monteith. __ .... __ .... _ .. 
:tit~~f it!1~r.~l~:::::::::::: : : 
Thomas F. Mullahy. _ ......... _ . 
Michael Murphy .. -·._ ... __ ... _. 
Frank.A. Mutter····-··--······ . 
Francis J.P. O'Ham.·--·-·-·--· 
Hugh F. O'Neill ............... . 
John D. Orr ..... . -···· · ........ . 
John W.Packer .... ·--··---·-·-·· 
Edward M. Pereira .. _ ....... _ .. 
Robert Perry.·-·.···- ... -·· ... . 
PaulJ. Powers············----· 
Julius B. Price·-···- ........... . 
William H. Ralph •. _ ........ _ .. 
James F. Rhodes . .. ...•.••• .•... 
Charles H. Rigby - ···- ·- ..... - .. 
James Robinson .. ·-·-··- ··· · ..•. 
Robert W. Rodgers·····-····-·· 
Thomas F. Ross.·--···.··--··-·· 
EdwardF. Rumig ... ·-· - ····--· · 
Erne11t Schiele ·--- __ .... _ ...... . 
Valentine Schneider . ____ ...... _ 
Thomas J. Shea .. _ ............. . 
Johnson C. Simmington ........ . 
Anson R. Steel... __ ..••......... 
Charles R. Tavlor .... _ ...••... _. 
Michael Toland .... - .......... _. 
Henry D. Trainer . ·--··· .. -··--· 
Carson J. Tully ..•••............ 
Charles J. Wagner ... ..•..... __ . 
John Walls ·•·· -·-·-- ···-- ··· ··· 
Philip Walters.-·· .. ··- ___ . __ .. _ 
Charles A. Ward .. _ ... _ .. __ .... . 
. ~i~ro:t.i~\!t~~;:::::::::::::: 
David Winters---··· .... --······· 
WilliamL. Wolf·--·····-·· ····· 
Thomas E. Madden·--·- ··-····· 
J. J. Connor· ·---·. _ .. . ··-·-·._ .. 
Margaret E. Little, administra-
trix of Ed ward Little, deceased. 
James M. Albert .. ..... . . --·--·· 
Marmaduke Albertson- ••....... 
Henry H.Allen ············-·--· 
John S. Anderson .....•... _ ..... 
Samuel F. Bailey ...........•.... 



















































































































































JUDGMENTS RENDERED HY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 7 
Judgments rtindti1·ed in letter-ca1-rier oastis, eto.-Continued. 
City. Num-ber. 
Philadelphia, Pa_ ..... _ 17272 
Name of claimant. 
Henry P. Basler ...•............ . 
James M. Bates ................. . 
Randall W. Bayle .............. . 
Hu~lt F.Beaban ·····-···-······ 
Howard Bechtel. .. __ . _ - . - . _ .... . 
Charles W. Bigelow ... .•.... _ .. . 
Albert J. Bilhartz. ___ . _ ........ . 
Charles Boswell .. ___ . . ·-. - _ ··- -· 
Eel ward J . .Brady. - ...... - . -.. - - -
Hugh J. Bradley ............... . 
Christian Brant ................ . 
George H. Breed .•..... _ .. -.. - . -
Joseph Brooke ....... _ .. _ ...... . 
Cltiford P. Brown ... _ .......... _ 
John J. Brynes ..... _ ........... . 
Joseph Brynes . __ .. __ ......... _ . 
g: ~f tfn\t~1c:f !~i~d~~:::::: : : : : : : 
Andrew A. Cain ................ . 
Charles W. Carns .. ....... - - .... . 
Eel win M. Carr ..... _ ..... _ .... . . 
Robert B. Carter._.·- ..... _ ..... . 
Lawrence Clark •...... . ........ . 
Alexander Clay .............. . . . 
Thomas Clinton ................ . 
Daniel H. Cohill ................ . 
James F. Conaty ......... _ ..... . . 
Dennis J. Conlon ..... .'._. __ .... . 
Charles Connell . ............... . 
Frank P. Conneen ............. . . 
Harry A. Corcoran .......... _ .. . 
Francis P.J. Crilly ..... __ .···-·· 
DanielJ.Crossir ··-·· ··--······ 
Jolm Culbtirtson .............. _ . . 
George W. Dearden ............. . 
Michael J. Delaney ..... _ ....... . 
Bernard ,T. Dever ............... . 
JohnDonahue.--. __ -·· ......... . 
William. F. Donnelly_. __ .. _. ___ .. 
Michael J. Dormer .... __ ........ . 
Frank D. Dorsey _ .............. . 
G~orge Dougherty .. _ ........... . 
Michael J. Dougherty . _. ___ .... . 
Michael Duffy ................. . . 
James W . Elsesser _ ............ _ . 
WilliaUt Evans, jr. (No. 2) ••• _ •••• 
John W.Faulkner · ··- -· ·-···· .. 
J~t!c_i9. j~~y.:::::::::::::::::: 
Eclmuncl G. Field ..... _·-·--····· 
Harry M. Fisher ..... _ ......... _ 
Thomas L.Flinn. ·-····· .. ···-·· 
Harry M. E. Flint ....... -· ..... . 
Thomas Flood_·-··· . . ·--- ...... . 
'l'homas Flood, jr. _ .. ___ ....... . 
James C.Forcl ..... . -··········-· 
Walter S. Foster ... ·" ...... .... . 
Harry A. Frazer . _ .... _ ........ . 
John J. Galla~her .............. . 
James A. Gillm . . .. .. ... ...... . . 
William J. Gleason_ ......... ... . 
John J. Gourley .. ___ .. _ .. ··--- ·· 
Daniel Graham· .. __ .. ·-·· .. -··-·· 
Benjamin Griffiths . _. _ ......... . 
~~~J;[~!~~::: :::::::::::: 
Penrose S. Hall.-·. __ ...... ···- .. 
Ed ward M. Handrahan ... ... __ . 
Thomas J. Hannagan. ___ .. -····· 
William J , Hagerty ..... _. _ .... . 
George W. Happich ............ . 
Elam M. Hardini ............ __ .. 





















































































































































8 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Jiidgments rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued, 
City. Num-ber. Name of claimant. 
Philadel1)hia, Pa ....... 17272 William H. Hart .. , ............ . 
.James A. Haviland ......... .... . 
Patrick F. Heffron ............. . 
.James P. Henry ................ . 
.John Hnlands .... ...... .... . ... . 
Harry .J. Hudome .............. . 
.Joseph .J . .John ... ........ . ... . . . 
Lewis M . .Johnson . ..... ... .. .. . 
.John .J. Katzenberg ............ . 
.Joseph F. Kearney . . ..... ..... . . 
Edward A. Kelly .. .... . ...... .. . 
George F. Kelly ....... . ........ . 
-g:,~~ lerW:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Henry Kemble ................. . 
.James P . Kirby, jr ..... .. ... ... . 
~~~~ ~:f~!1!::::::::::::::::: 
Cyrus W. Lear .. . . .. ... . ....... . 
Frederick W. C. Lederer . .. .... . 
Alfred E. Leonard ....... .. ..... . 
RosalieL. Lewis, administratrix 
of Robert W. Lewis, jr., de• 
ceased. 
Thomas E. Lewis . ............• . . 
Thomas H. Lincoln .. ... .. . .... . . 
George W . Lloyd ............... . 
JosephB. Logan ............ .. . . 
William T. Logan ..... . ... ... .. . 
David L. McBlain ........... ... . 
.John B. Mccafferty . ... ......... . 
.Jeremiah H . McCarthy ....... .. . 
,T ohn .J. McCarren ....... .... ... . 
Thomas McClenahan ........... . 
Thomas A. McGarvey .... . ..... . 
Edwards. McGeoy ...... . ..... . . 
Bernard McGinnis ... .......... . 
.James .J. McGinty .............. . 
.John .J. McGonigle ........ . .... . 
.Joseph McGowan ..... ..... .... . 
Patrick McIntyre .. . . .• .. ... .... 
Thomas F. McLaughlin .. .. .... . 
Thomas McMenamin ........... . 
.Joseph McMorris .............. . 
.John McNulty . .. .... . .. . . ..... . 
.Jolm )foI'herson . . ............. . 
Samuel W. Magill.. ........ .. .. . 
Patrick Maher .. . ... . .......... . 
William L. Maisenhelder ....... . 
.John F. Makem ...... -·-··· ... . . 
William Makolm ............... . 
. .J obn Mal seed .. ... ... . . . . ..... . . 
Bernard .J. Martins ....... ..... . 
.James Meehan ...... . .. .... . ... . 
Henry D. Meyers ............... . 
.J 01,eph R. Miller ............... . 
George P. Mitchell . ............ . 
.James Moore ................... . 
.James Moran ........ . .... . ..... . 
Patrick ,T. Muldoon ............ . 
.John D.Muldowney ........ . ... . 
William Muldowney ........... . 
WilliamMullen ........ . .....•.. 
¥t~~:s ¥~MrtT;1:::::::::::::::: 
EdwardH. Neely .............. . 
.Joseph B. Newlin .............. . 
Horace T. Nolan ...........•... . 
ThomasE. Nugent ........... .. . 
l!'rancis .J. O'Brien ............. . 
Harry .A . O'Callagban, . . ....... . 
.John R. Paxson ... . ... ...... . .. . 
.John M. Parke .........•........ 

















































































































































.JUDGMENTS RENDERED HY 'l'HE UOUR'l' OF CLAIMS. 9 






Philadelphia, Pa . . . . . . 20716 
John A. Patterson ............. . 
Edward N. Pepper ............. . 
William O. Peterson ........... . 
Lawrence Phillips ............. . 
AntonioJ. Pizagno ............. . 
Albert L. Pleibel.. .............. · 
Alexander Porter, jr ........... . 
Augustus F. Potts ............. . 
Oscar C. Price .................. . 
WallaceJ. Quin ................ . 
Samuel J. Ralston .............. . 
Francis T. Rankin ............. . 
Elmer E. Rapp ............. .... . 
Harry R. Rauser ............... . 
William G. Reed ......... ...... . 
Harry H. Reeve ... ............. . 
Hugh F. Reilly ................. . 
Charles A. Reinhart .... ........ . 
August H. Renner ............. . 
Giles Rivel .................... . 
DavidD. Robison· .............. . 
Ernst Rost ..................... . 
Joseph S. Rudolph .............. , 
Joseph H. Ruff ...•.............. 
William E. Rush ........ .... ... . 
~~~ht. iti:~~t-~~::::::::::::: 
JohnF.Sheehan ............... . 
Theodore F. Shonert ........... . 
Louis Sickels ................... . 
Walter Sieber ....... . .......... . 
]frank P. Smith ................ . 
Ellen 0. Smith, administratrix 
estate of Friend .A. Smith, de-
ceased. 
Thomas Smith ................. . 
Robert J. Speakman ........... . 
James Staddon . . ............ . .. . 
Elias A. Steele ................. · 1 
William H. Stephens .. . ......•.. 
Charles J. Summers ............ . 
Philip J. Taulane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
George H. Taylor .............•. 
ig~n~:J ~~iJ~:;~:::::::::::::: 
Jif:J~ ~ a~ a-~~~::::::::::::::: 1 
John R. Warthman ............ . 
Gilbert W. Veacock ........... . 
Charles H. Weaver ............ . 
Albert J. WeyL ......... . ..... . 
Richard I. Wheeler ............. . 
Edward M. White . . ............ .. 
George G. White ... . ........... . 
Frank L. Woolley .............. . 
Alqert F. Wuestenberg. · ....••.. 
Lewis P. Yerkes ............... . 
Eva Donahue, administratrix 
estate of James Donahue, de-
ceased. 
Margaret C. Loughery, admin-
istratrixofNeilLoughery,jr., 
deceased. 
Helen F. Matheson, administra-
tre~~~~cf ames A. Matheson, 
William V. O'Hara, administra-
tor of Michael J. Butler, de• 
ceased. 
James E. Sheehan .............. . 
John F. Cunnie ................ . 
Frank B. Abbott ............... . 
George F. Ade ................. . 
Samuel M. Adams ......•.•...... 
$20. 42 Dec. 9 1897. 
49. 09 Do. 
15. 88 Do. 
35. 02 Do. 
72.10 Do. 
85. 48 Do. 
35. 02 Do. 
85. 49 Do. 
98. 54 Do. 
7J. 82 Do. 
73. 82 Do. 
54. 93 Do. 
85. 49 Do. 
9. 69 Do. 
37. 08 Do. 
59. 05 Do. 
199. 82 Do. 
13. 40 Do. 
73. 82 Do. 
49. 09 I Do. 
72.10 Do. 
72.10 Do. 
73. 82 Do. 
73. 82 Do. 
72.10 Do. 
49. 09 Do. 
22.13 Do. 
49. 09 Do. 
85. 49 Do. 
29.18 Do. 
246. 03 Do. 
106. 43 Do. 
97. 85 Do. 
322. 47 Do. 
175.10 Do. 
105. 7f, Do. 
35. 02 Do. 
54. 24 Do. 
49. 09 Do. 
72.10 Do. 
41. Ou Do. 
72.10 Do. 
53. 66 Do. 
8. 87 Do. 
467. 01 Do. 
54. 24 Do. 
72.10 Do. 
49. 09 Do. 
75. 37 Do. 
118.13 Do. 
72.10 Do. 
49. 09 Do. 
37. 02 Do. 
51. 68 Do. 
72.10 Do. 
197. 05 Do. 
468. 33 Do. 
75.13 Do. 
()4, 07 Do. 
73. 82 Do. 
702. 45 Do. 
75. 88 Do. 
85. 49 Do. 
49, 09 Po, 
10 JUDGME NTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Jndgrnents rendered 'in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Contiuued. 
City. Num-ber. 
J'li iladelphia, Pa. ... .. . 20716 
Name of claimant. 
Harry Anderson ....... . ....... . 
Chas. G. Augeroth ....... ....... . 
JohnBarry ......... . .... . . ..... . 
William F . Berry . . . . . . ..... .. . . 
Conrad Bettenhanser .•. . ........ 
James C. Bogg~ . . ... ......... .. . 
Matthias J. Brady .............. . 
William S. Butcher ........ ... .. . 
Chas. F . Buzby ...... .. ...... ... . 
William L. Burkert ............ . 
i'Hifa!·s~c!~~~-:::::::::::::: 
Charles H. Clausen ............. . 
William P. Clement,jr ....... .. . 
Walter H. Cleary . .. .. ... ... .. .. . 
George W. Cleaver ............. . 
James F. Coan .... . ......... .. . . 
John E. Connolly .... ....... .... . 
Thomas W. Cooley . .... ..... . .. . 
Michael Costello, jr . ...... .... .. . 
William F. Coughlin ........... . 
John Coyle ...................••. 
William H. Creamer ........ . . . . . 
John J. Cremen ..... ....... . .. .. 
Robert Cupitt,jr . ...... ....... . 
John J. Dickinson .. .. .... . . .... . 
Peter H. Dolphin .......... .. ... . 
Joseph S. Doran . ... • ........... . 
W illiam A. Downs .... ......... . 
Dennis J. Driscoll. .... .... . ... . . 
Peter J. Dulla ... ... .. .......... . 
George W . Engwiller .. .. . ...... . 
Michael J. Fagan ..... ....... ... . 
J ohn M. lt~arrell .......... .... .. . 
John J. Feehan ........ ....... .. . 
James P. Finn .................. . 
Michael F. Fitzgerald ...... _ . ... . 
Robert J. Flemmg ...•....... .. . 
Benoni Frishmuth ...... .. . . . . · .. . 
Herman C. Fromuth . ... . . ...... . 
Edwin S. Funk .. . .............. . 
James A . Gaumer ...... ... .. ... . 
Henry Gelbart .......... : ...... . 
Charles F . Gensbauer .......... . 
William A. Gentner ...... ... ... . 
Frederick N. Glassco .....• . .. ... 
Montiomery P. Griffis .......... . 
ir°::ard ~~~ii;; ::: ::::::::::::: 
Alfred D. Hamilt on .. ... .. .. ... . . 
George S. Hampton .... . ... . .... . 
John Henderson ........ .. .. .... . 
Isaac N . Henderson ............ . . 
SamuelD. Hepburn .. ...... . . ... . 
Walter F. Henry . . ... ... ...... .. 
Robert S. Hilbourn ............. . 
Joseph Hirschbuhl ...... ...... . . 
Richard H. Holby ... . ........... . 
John H. Holz . . . .. ........... .. . . 
~fin;~ I~!~:!~t~~::::::::::::: 
Arthur H. Jordan .... ...... .... . . 
Christopher P. Kane ..... .. ..... . 
Charles Keifriter . ... . .... . . ... . . 
Michael E. Kelly ..... ........ .. . 
George W. Knowles ......... ... . 
John C.Lawlor . ...... . ...... ... . 
H. Frank Lennig .... .... ....... . 
J arnes V. Loughran . ... .. . ..... . 
i1::~~ :li~1~=~:::::::::::::::::: 
Frank Mc.A.rdle ................ . 
Hugh McCaffrey .... . . ........•. 





















































































































































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 11 
Jndynient rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num-ber. 
Name of claimant. .A.mount. ment. 
---l-------------1----I 
Date of j udg-
Philadelphia, Pa....... 20716 
Leadville, Colo...... ... 16969_ 
W est:6.eld, Mass . . . • . • • 19405 
Vineland, N. J .. _ .... _. 1978, 
.A.lbany,N. Y ..•....•.. 17776 
Ottawa, ill............. 18505 
Edward J. McDonough ........ . 
Hugh F . McFadden .. .. .. - ..... . 
Lawrence J. McGowan ......... . 
Joseph C. McHeury ............ . 
Daniel E. McMonaglc .... ...... . 
Eugene .A.. M cN erney .... ...... . 
Thomas H. Mc Veagh ........... . 
i~~:lcl w.,~~!i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Francis .A.. Martin ..... ..... .. .. . 
William .A.. Mason ............. . 
Charles S. Maucher ............. . 
Joseph H.Maurer ........ ...... . 
Charles B. Mosley ... ............ . 
Hugh J. Muldoon .............. . 
i~b~rt<i~N~t~Y!:::::::: :: :: : : : 
Thomas B. O'Brien ............. . 
John O'Donnell .......... . ..... . 
Harry S. Opdyke ............... . 
Oscar L. Ott .........•........... 
Thomas H. P eto, _jr . .. .. ........ . 
Frank J. Ragg ....... __ .. .. . ... . 
Benjamin T. Rarnsey ........... . 
Elijah S. Reiff ..... . ............ . 
Joseph Rosetti ................. . 
George W. Sauter ......... . .... . 
George R. Serrill.. ............. . 
Michael H. Shaughnessy ...... . . 
John H. Schiesser .............. . 
Harry J. Smith ................. . 
John Steitz ............... . ..... . 
James W. Stevenson ........... . 
SamuelN. Sutton .... ........... . 
Samuel R. Taylor ..•............. 
Theodore E. Thomas ........... . 
John Toner .................•••.. 
Samuel B. Trout .... . ........... . 
George B. Vanneman . .... ... ... . 
William H. Vaughan ......•••... 
James H. Wallace .............. . 
Lewis Walton . .. . . ... .......... . 
Thomas Whalen ................ . 
Frederick T. Whitehead ........ . 
HenrY. L. Widmaier .......••.... 
Charles Wildermuth, jr . •.•..... . 
John.A.. Winter ................. . 
JohnF. Wunder ............... . . 
Leveret,t M. Wolf ....... . . ...... . 
~:i~kezl~~:1!!::::::::::: : : : : : : : 
William T. Allen ............... . 
Michael J. Brennan ............ . 
Edward H . Lawson ............ . 
Alexander McLaren, adminis• 
trator of Archibald McLaren, 
deceased. 
James A.McLaren ............. . 
James R. Madigan .. ........... . 
Otho E. Mallory ................ . 
Louis .A.. Wildhack .........•... 
Washin~ton I. Burghardt ...... . 
Henry 1,;. Gibbs ..............•.. 
James M. Greene .•.............. 
Lewis L. Harris ................ . 
George .A.. Simpson ............. . 
~tf!;cf M~fl:t;~;;~~.:::::::::: 
Thomas P. Rowman ....... .. ... . 
William H. Uurni; .. ..•.... .. .... ' 
Lewif! L. ·Filkins ...... ··········1 .Albert J. Lock .............•.•.• 
William II. Watson .•.. ~ ....•••. 
Oscar C. Herbster........ • • . • • • . . 
$47. 72 1 Dec. 9, 1897. 
59. 05 Do. 











































































































































12 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COUR'l' OF CLAIMS. 
Judgrnent rendered in letter-rarrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num-ber. 
Long Island City, N . Y. 18394 
Long Island City, N. Y _ 18431 
Long Island City, N. Y. 10685 
Long Island Uity, N. Y. 19283 
Long Island City, N. Y. 20522 
Columbus, Incl. __ .. __ .. 18829 
Meriden, Conn_ . . . . . . . . 18753 
Plattsburg,N. Y-··-··· 17673 
Poughkeeps_ie, N. Y.... 19287 
South Norwalk, Conn .. 18874 
St. Paul, Minn . . . . . . . . . 18423 
St.Joseph, Mo . .. _.. . . . 17577 
Baltimore, Md . _.... . . . 17902 
Springfield, Ill_........ 16971 
Elizabeth, N. J .. - - ... - 18155 
Pittsfield, Mass. __ ..... 18158 
Na tick, Mass ....... _.. 19221 
Flushing, N. y _. _ .... _. 18398 
Flushing, N. Y .. __ . . . . . 19357 
.A.meslmry, Mass .. ____ . I 19202 





Name of .claimant. I-.A._m_ o_u_n_t._
1
_D_a_te_ o_f_ju_d_g_• ment. 
Robert H. Boylmg -···. _. _ .. ___ . $161. 81 Dec. 16, 1897. 
~t~~~~ 1ece1:~,;;;;::::::::::::: m: ~~ ~~: 
James .A.. Purcell ...... _ .. - - . . . . . 132. 89 Do . 
.A.ugustRobelen ----·-· ·-·--- -· · 123.36 Do. 
Charles E. Masterson .... _ - ...... 382. 74 Do. 
John Frend_··-··-.............. 46. 40 Do. 
George P. O'Hara ... _ . ___ .. _.... 132. 89 Do. 
Arthur E. Macdonald . _____ .. _.. 64. 27 Do. 
Cornelius Larrabee ........ _.____ 282. 62 De. 
WalterH. Chalker.-··· __ .______ 30. 38 Do. 
Patrick T. Fitzpatrick . -- ... - . - . 30. 38 Do. 
Charles 8. Kelsey._ ..... _. __ . _ . . . 30. 38 Do .. 
John L,Jeffrey _____ . ·-- __ _ ·- - _ _ _ 30. 38 Do. 
William P.Jones. __ . · --- - . . __ . . . 30. 38 Do. 
Christopher McEvoy. __ __ . ____ . _ 30. 38 Do. 
Robert L. Mackay_ .... ___ .. _ - __ ·I 30. 38 Do. 
~~fil~:~.e~i~-chi~::::::::::::: I ~i: ~~ ~~: 
George H. Packer _ ...... _ . _ .. - .. , 30. 38 Do. 
George H. Rudolph.··-·-_. -- - _ - 30. 38 Do. 
William Seymour ..... - -: . - . - . . 30. 38 Do. 
Thomas L. Cullovin .. __ .. - .. _... 153. 27 Do. 
William B. Foley ... _-·-·--.·--- - - 153. 2-7 Do. 
Napoleon R. Laravie ... - - - . - - - . . 153. 27 Do . 
William K Du Bois.·-·_ - . . --- - - 67. 48 Do. 
JobnHoffartb-·······--·-······· 83.42 Do. 
Samuel M. Ingersoll....... ... ... 84. 88 Do. 
Joseph H. Morrow ..... _. __ . - - - . 84.16 Do. 
William H. Power .. __ .. _ .. _ .. _.. 66. 25 Do. 
Henry 0. Bailey ..... __ · -- __ .. _.. 78. 42 Do. 
Patrick McNamara _ . _ - - - . . . . . . . 78. 81 Do . 
.A.aronR.T_yler--·--·-····--·--·· 109.80 Do. 
.A.l~~tird!~~~ ~P1,t~~
0
:dp_t;t 236. 21 Do. 
ley, deceased. 
Sar ah J. Norwood, widow of Je-
rome Norwood, deceased. 
George J. Becker .... _______ . ___ _ 
HenryGeisz ..•••.. _ --· -· .. _ .... . 
George J. Herbst . ....... _ .. . _ .. . 
.A.. Jules Prevost . ~. _ .. _ .... _ .. - . 
H arryB. Stembler--. ·--- .. ·-----
Mary E. Hooper, administratrix 
estate of James R.Hooper, de-
ceased. 
J obn H. Mittendorff, admiDiS• 
trator estate of Charles Mit-
tendorff, deceased. 
Hu_go Thomas administrator es• 
tate of .Albert Kuehn , de-
ceased. 
.A.n11,t KatharinaKuhlruann , ad-
ministratrix estate of J. Fred-
erick Kuhlmann, deceased. 
Thomas F. DDffy _. _. ·- ·. - . . ____ _ 
William J. Morrow·---·- ______ . . 
James Cnrrier,Jr. ·---- ·. --· . __ . 
Fayette E. Travis _ .. ____ . __ . ___ . 
Francis P. Wilson . ·-----·--·--- · 
Albert C. Towusend_. __ . ___ .. __ . 
Charles .A.. Van Ko!ltraucl _. ____ _ 
EugeneC. Nichols . . _____ . __ .. __ . 
Everett Collins . . . ________ . _____ . 
Woodbury]!'. Frisbee . . ____ . __ .. 
EdwardF. Gale.· ---·-···· - · ___ . 
Frank M. Sweet ____ , ___________ . 
James H. Morrill. _____ ... ___ . __ . 
Ed ward F. Tuxbµry ..... .. _ .. __ . 
Felix McKee ....... ·--·· .... . __ _ 
Francis Mara. ·-·- __ . __ ·---·.-· . 
Charles E. Masterson .. __ .... __ _ 
Richard Orpheus.---·- ___ ---·---



























































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 13 
Judgments rendered in lettel'-carrier cases, etc.-Continued 
City. Num• ber. 
Lon1 Island City, N.Y. 18394. 
South Framingham, 20817 
Mass. 
Cairo, Ill .••.••••••.... 19635 
Milwaukee, Wis •...... 17979 
St. Louis, Mo .....•.••. 18027 
Davenport. Iowa ...... 17954 
Chicago, Ill............ 17858 
Paterson, N. J......... 18319 
Newark, N. J .......... 17810 
.Alameda, Cal. . . .. . . . . . . 20519 
South Bend, Ind...... 18658 
Orange, N. J........... 19251 
Owosso, Mich .•....•. _. 19997 
Beverly, Mass ......... 18747 
Dover, N. H....... .. . . . 18399 
Englewood, Ill.. . . . . . . . 18162 
Glens Falls, N. Y ...... 18669 
Newport, R. I....... . . . 18340 
S. Doc. 1---16 
Name of claimant. 
Theodore Vanclerbrandt ....... . 
Charles G. Whitcomb ...... .... . 
~1~~~\~f l<S~t1t!i~:::::: : : : : : : : : : 
Herbert W . .Fay . .••......... .••. 
George A.. Town ......... . ...... . 
Fannie Ropsen, administr,i,trix 
estate of James H. Hopsen, de• 
ceased. 
Anna M. Burke, administratrix 
estate of Richard J. Burke, de• 
ceased. 
Mary Vander Elsen, adminis• 
tratrix estate of Alexander 
H. Wigman, deceased. 
Catherine Grimm, administra• 
trix estate of Gustav .A. 
Grimm, deceased. 
Mary E. C. Taclrnberry. admin• 
. istratrix estate of John S. 
Tackaberry, deceased. 
Mary Ikemeier, administratrix: 
estate of Stephen J. Ikemeier, 
deceased. 
William L. Wright ... .......... . 
Helen Stolt, administratrix es• 
tate of Joachim R. Stolt, de• 
ceased. 
Charlotte Reid, administratrix 
estate of Robert J. Reid, de• 
ceased. 
Marv Kalmbach, executrix es• 
tate of Frederick J. Kalm• 
bach, deceased. 
Emma K. Mulcahy, administra• 
trix est.ate of Albert Roessler, 
deceased. _ 
Nellie Probst, administrat-rix 
estate of William E. Probst, 
deceased. 
Catharine Buysse, administra. 
trix estate of Charles Buysse, 
deceased. 
1'11"ahala A.mmons, administra. 
trixestate of .A.lbert.A.=onR, 
deceased. 
Phebfl Jamison, administratrix 
estate of James A. Jamison, 
deceased. 
Ami Nelson ..... · ............... . 
Charles O. Loring . ............. . 
William G. E?.gleston .......... . 
Thomas H. O Shea, administra. 
tor estate John J. Foley, de. 
ceased. 
Frank S. Bennett ............... . 
Fred. H. Neal. ........ __ ........ . 
Frank E. Rollins .. ............. . 
Ambrose Donigan, administ-ra• 
tor estate of Charles P. 0 'Neill, 
deceased. 
Frances E. Brown, administra• 
trix de bonis non John I. 
Brown, deceased. 
Charles H. Clark ............... . 
William L. Anderson ........... . 
John E. Bliss ................... . 
Daniel Brown ............... . .. . 
JohnS. Carr .................... . 
Joseph A . Carr ................. . 
Everett I. Gorton .. _ ............ . 
George E. Gorton ............... . 
Philip F. Harrington .........•.. 











































239. 52 Do. 
268.19 Do. 
208. 63 Do. 































14 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgrnents rendered in letter-oarrier ca11es, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num• ber. 
Newport, R. I. . . . . . . . . . 18340 
New Haven, Conn . . . . . 17941 
New Haven, Conn.. . . . . 18886 
Fort Scott, Kans....... 19345 
Nashua, N. H .... ...... 18637 
Medford, Mass ......... 18702 
Long I sland City, N. Y. 19685 
Lawrence, Mass . . . . . . . 17977 
Lynn, 
•••••••••••• 17656 . 
Name of claimant. 
William A. Ward .............. . 
Philip S. Simmons .............. . 
John G. Anthony .......... ..... . 
Marshall F. Armstrong ........ . 
Walter L. Benton ............••. 
David L. Bret7,felder .........•.. 
Andrew J. Bowen,jr ........... . 
John H. Cain ........... ........ . 
:Francis Carroll .. .. .. ........... . 
Thomas F. Clark ............... . 
Peter 13. Clyne ................. . 
Ed ward R. Coogan ............. . 
Henry M. Cummings ........... . 
Ralph T. Downer ............... . 
Edward P. Farren .............. . 
William H. Flynn .............. . 
Wallace I. Foote ......... ...... . 
James A. Fuller .......... ...... . 
James H. Gallagher ..... .••..... 
Thomas H. Gill .... . ..........•.. 
Thomas P. Granfield . ..... . . .. . . 
James H. Hermance ............ . 
William M. Hyde,jr ............ . 
Frederick D. Ingham ........... . 
JohnF.Kennedy . . . .... ........ . 
Patrick Mccartin . ............. . 
Bernard .J. McGuire ............ . 
Joseph A.. Miller ............... . 
Samuel Pagter ......... ....... . . 
Leonard E . Peck ............... . 
Asb\1rY V. Rich ................ . 
David C. Saunders ............. . 
Isadore A. Stein ............... . 
Frederick C. Upson ............ . 
Oscar L.,voodruff ........... ... . 
Ed ward F . Camey . ...... . ..... . 
Walter E. Downs ....... ........ . 
Savilian Ralph Hull ........... . 
Joseph Wipper .......... .. . .... . 
Thomas J. tltanford ............ . 
Oatharine S. Firestone, adminis-
tratrix of ,Tames R. Firestone. 
George H. Ackerman .... ... ... . 
William E. Dobe.ns . ..... ...... · .. 
Alonzo G. Hutchins ............ . 
Frank .A.. Ober ....... .......... . 
.Alger R. Brooks .. .......... . ... . 
Michael J. Healey ............•.. 
John J. Mahoney ............... . 
Joseph M. Perham ............. . 
BenjaminP. Witham ... . . ...... . 
Martin Judge, executor of Julia 
A. Kelly, decflased, widow of 
David .A. Kelly, tleceased. 
Daniel L. Barry ...........•..... 
Sidney B. Brigham ............. . 
Edwin H. Colby ..... .. . ........• 
Stephen M. Colby .. ......... _ .. . 
James C. Curran ... _ ........... . 
William Cyr .. ................. . 
Charles .A. Farnham ........... . 
George J. Harrison ........... _ .. 
Charles F.Lan~········ ········· 
Henry .A.. Lyncn ..•..•.......... 
Joseph '.r. McEvoy ........... _ .. 
Thomas W. McGowan .... _ ..... . 
John .A.. McManus ............. . 
,Tolm .A.. O'Brien .. .............. . 
Harry W. Robinson . ........... . 
Frank J. Seifert ................ . 
ylvester J. Sheehan ........ ... . 
Eugene Trudeau .. .. ... ........ . 
Reuben Travisee .. _ . ........... . 
David H. Bonner ...••........... 
$35. 93 Jan. 20, 1898. 
35. 93 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
102.14 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
103. 29 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
253. 38 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
31. 93 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
218. 93 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
169. 95 Do. 
109. 52 Do. 
94. 77 Do. 
6,. 55 Do. 
149. 87 Do. 
141. 60 Do. 
138. 92 Do. 
287. 66 Do. 
16. 65 Do. 
16. 65 Do. 
9. 64 Do. 
15. 62 Do. 
16. 65 Do. 
329. 75 Do. 
95.80 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
95.80 Do. 
81.35 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
88. 78 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
90. 32 Do. 
84.47 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
95. 80 Do. 
22.49 Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgments renclm·ecl in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continuecl. 
City. Num• 
ber. Name of claimant. 
15 . 
Lynn, Mass .....•..... 17656 Cyrus A.. Chadwell . . . •.•. •.. .. . . $81. 20 Jan. 20, 1898. 
Bernard J. Curtin ........•...... 25.17 Do. 
Albert C. Doak .................. 90. 78 Do. 
William B. Fuller ............... 90. 55 Do. 
Fra,nk .A..E. Marsh .............. 47. 90 Do. 
Howard K. Sanderson .......... . 112. 69 Do. 
Jolm F. C. SteYons .. .......... .. 60. 64 Do. 
Edward H. Worthen . .. .... . .••. 90. 55 Do. 
Rock Island, Ill ........ 19306 Otilea Smith, administratrix of 171. 41 Do. 
North .A.dams, Mass ... 
Thomas Smith, deceased. 
18501 James F. Cou.jhlin ..... .... ..... 66. 76 Do. 
Thomas Lloy . . ................ 64. 07 Do. 
Sou th Norwalk, Conn .. 18874 William 0. Merritt .............. 68. 04 Do. 
Joseph Tammany ............... 37. 04 Do. 
New London, Conn ... . 18912 Frank A . Havens ..... .. ........ 148. 74 Do. 
Cornelius S. Holmes ............ . 199. 49 Do. 
Joseph F. Kennedy ... .. .... .... 747. 81 Do. 
Henry C. Winthrop ............. 199. 49 Do. 
Philadelphia, Pa ..••.•. 18139 Howard Dytch ....•............ . 414. 06 Do. 
St. Johnsbury, Vt .... . 18421 Henry .A. Holder ..... .. ......... 46. 44 Do. 
John H. Moore .................. 40. 38 Do. 
,John .A. Paddock ............... 46. 44 Do. 
Providence, R. I ....... 18174 George .A. Abbott ............ •. . 42. 23 Do. 
Charles W. Albro . . ....... ...... 42. 23 Do. 
Richard· .Ashcroft •............. . 275. 71 Do. 
John C. Barnes .................. 69. 04 Do. 
Stephen A. Barry . . ......• ...... 42. 23 Do. 
Stephen B. Battey .............. 42. 23 Do. 
Geor~e E. Becket ......... . .... . 42. 23 Do. 
.Ange o Collins ................. . 42. 23 Do . 
Benjamin F. Crowell ....... . ... . 103. 41 Do. 
George Dawley .. . .. ............. 42. 23 Do. 
Edward C. Dolan .... ........ ... . 98. 05 Do. 
,Tames E. Doty .. ... . ... .. . ...... 42. 23 Do. 
James H. Douglas ............... 421. 07 Do. 
Irving R. Drake .......... , .... .. 42. 23 Do. 
Benjamin D. Eames . .. ..... . ... . 92. 02 Do. 
Charles B. Franklin .. .. ... .. . ... 42. 23 Do. 
James H. Gladhill ............... 246. 54 Do. 
John J. Goodwin ....... ... ... ... 42. 23 Do. 
A lbert P. Grandy ............... 42. 23 Do. 
James H . Harrington . .... . ... ... 77. 92 Do. 
Everett E. Hawkins .. .... . ..... . 42. 23 Do. 
George H . Johnson .............. 42. 23 Do. 
:WalterV. Kelley ................ 42. 23 Do. 
John W. Maguire ... .. ...... ..... 42. 23 Do. 
EmmaJ. Burt, executrix of wn. 27.12 Do. 
li am A.. Mallery, deceased. 
WilliamH. Moran .......... .. .. . 54. 98 Do. 
William Pearce .... .. ............ 88. 61 Do. 
William .A. Polk ................. 42. 23 Do. 
Charles W. Rhodes .............. 42. 23 Do. 
Stephen P. Richardson .......... 42. 23 Do. 
William D. Swan ................ 42. 23 Do. 
John J. Tierney ................. 29. 49 Do. 
Charles H. Swett ........•..... .. 42. 23 Do. 
Arthur N. Townsend ......... _ .. 42. 23 Do. 
Frederick N . Wal ford •...•... .. . 42. 23 Do. 
William H. Walcott ............. 54. 98 Do. 
.Providence, R. I .•... •. 18749 
John J. Conway ................ . 29. 4!1 Do . 
George L. Spencer .. ... ....... . .. 29. 49 Do. Newburgh, N. Y ....... 18401 James S. Fisher ..... ... .. . ...... 81. 32 Do. 
Robert W. Hewitt . ........ .. . _ .. 59.18 Do. 
Robert Herman .. . ........ . .... . · 71. 02 Do. 
Luke Lloyd. jr .....•........... . 28. 91 Do. 
Newbury,N. Y ........ 
Charles A Miller ... ..... ...... .. 81. 32 Do. 
19737 George A. . .Arbuckle .... .... . .... 20. 00 Do. 
St.Louis, Mo .......... 
Frederick Reed ................. 130. 26 Do. 
18784 .A.delma Alis, widow of Charles 94. 76 Do. 
St Louis, Mo ••....•••. 
Alis, deceased. 
! 18027 William C. Richardson, admin• 431. 57 Do. 
istrator estate of Francis V. 
Eynatten, deceased. 
. .:.....A 
16 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgments rendm·ed in letter-cai·rier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num-ber. 
Lynn, Mass ............ 17656 
Hannibal, Mo.......... 17038 
Clinton, Iowa.......... 19302 
Jan es ville, Wis . . . . . . . . 20780 
Malden, Mass...... . . . . 18424 
New Orleans, La....... 17542 
Lowell, Mass . . . . . . . . . . 18163 
Lowell, Mass . . . . . . . . . . 20772 
Hartford, Conn........ 18666 
Name of claimant. 
Wi11iam C. Richardson, admin-
istrator estate of Charles W. 
Koestring, deceased. 
Mary A. McMahan, widow of 
Benjamin R. McMahan, de-
ceased. 
Louisa M. Wolf, widow of John 
C. Wolf, deceased. 
Frank E. Burnett .............. . 
Webb Camery ................. . 
Frank Foster .................. . 
Columbus F. Kirtley ........... . 
Cornelius J. Murphy ........... . 
Bascom B. Spencer ............. . 
Olof E. Nelson ................ . . 
Caleb J. Blakely .......... - ..... . 
Orlando V. Hanthorn ........... . 
Marion McDonald ...•........... 
William J. Lennartz ........... . 
Arthur F. Batting .............. . 
Maurice 1. Gatcom b .......... _ •. 
Nelson H. Johnson ..... .' ..•..... 
WHliam H. Sullivan ............ . 
Ellen E. Baxter, administratrix 
of'ThomasJ. Baxter, deceased. 
Patrick J. Glynn, father; Ellen 
Serry Glynn, mother; Clara H. 
Glynn _Quina, wife of William 
J. Quma; Mary E. Glynn, 
Joseph P. Glynn, Marion F. 
Glynn, Jane L. Glynn, Helen 
T. Glynn, and Loretto C. 
Glynn, brothers and sisters, 
as heirs of Thomas M. Glynn, 
deceased . · 
Louise Gerard, widow, and Irene 
Louise Gerard, BerthaM. Ger-
ard, and Charles A. Gerard, 
minor children and heirs of 
Hermes August Gerard, d e-
ceased. 
Orrin Bartlett .................. . 
Frank G. Rundlett . ............ . 
Ida Baxter, administratrix estate 
of Charles Baxter, deceased. 
Eugene G. Austin ... ........... . 
Henry E. Beebe ................ . 
Waldo B. Brewer ...... . ........ . 
Oscar D. Brown ................ . 
Wa.tkins W. Christian .......... . 
A aron D. Cook ....... .. ........ . 
Thomas F. Daly ................ . 
George F. Ebert ................ . 
Edwin W. Goodale ............. . 
DeWitt C. Graves .. ............ . 
Thomas F. Hayes .............. . 
Julius Herzfeld . ..... .... ...... . 
Charles Jackson ............. __ . 
Patrick E. Kenney ............. . 
Ambrose MuWgan . . .... ... .... . 
Cyprian J. Mulligan ........ .... . 
Lars. C. Nielson . . ... ....... _ ... . 
J obn O'Farrell ............ __ ... . 
William C. Preston .......... _ .. . 
Adolph C. Reutbe ..... ......... . 
Garrett Roach ... .... .......... _ 
Frederick W. Seymour .... _._ ..• 
Lloyd E. Seymour ......•. _ .... _. 
William H. Shaffer ..... _ ....... . 
Patrick E. Slrnehan ............. . 
John F. Smith ...... ...... _ ..... . 
Lewis W. Smith ............... . 
Franklin Taylor .......•........ 
Samuel E, Waters .............. . 
Amount. Date of judg-ment. 
$196. 93 Jan. 20, 1898. 
176. 48 Do. 
588.12 Do. 
53. 06 Do. 
130. 33 Do. 
281. 92 Do. 
52. 54 Do. 
53. 06 Do. 
67. 60 Do. 
101. 87 Do. 
128. 80 Do. 
128. 80 Do. 
128. 80 Do. 
128. 80 Do. 
87. 86 Do. 
193. 72 Do. 
21. 44 Do. 
41.66 Do. 
415. 78 Do. 
236. 56 Do. 
342. 99 Do. 
22.68 Do. 
516. 63 Do. 
101. 27 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
28. 04 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
61. 25 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
80. 55 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
39. 72 Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 17 
Judgments t·endered in letter-can·iet cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num• ber. Name of claimant. 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . . . . 17539 .A.nffie L. Burke, administratrix 
estate of Richard C. Burke, 
deceased. 
Cleveland, Ohio ........ 17530 John W. Atkinson ............. . 
Theodore O. Bailey ......... .. .. . 
Luther P. Bates .. ............ .. . 
William C. Bruggert ........... . 
Louis H. Emlin .............. . .. . 
Charles F. Cihak ............... . 
Eugene Cunningham ........... . 
Jacob H. Davis ................ .. 
l!~Pv~n~:K.::::::::::::::::::: 
Thomas L. Eel wards ........... . 
A_ugustus .lf . Ericsson . ......... . 
Richard A. Eary ............... . 
.A.luert H. Folliett .............. . 
John P. Gill .................... . 
David Goldsmith ............... . 
Edward Grimm ................ . 
Oliver P. H arris ................ . 
_ Benjamin E. Hauck .•••......... 
Frank H. Haven ............... . 
A. Frank Hess ................. . 
Edward Hilliard .............. .. 
Francis J. Horner .............. . 
Frank S. Isham ................ . 
Otto .I!'. Kadow ................. . 
H enry Kaestle ..... .. .......... . 
Charles J. Keefe ............... . 
Julius M. Krause .............. . 
Frank E . .Kulas ................ . 
William H. Kelso .............. . 
Andrew Lederle ............... . 
Edward D. Line ............... .. 
William J. Lucas ............... . 
Frank McManamon ............ . 
John Molloy ................... . 
Samuel J. Moseley ............. . 
Richard J. Murphy ............. . 
Joseph Nusbaum .............. . 
Edwin N. Newton .............. . 
Joseph O'Connor ............... . 
Martin J. O'Donnell ............ . 
Frank Ochs .................... . 
Albert A. Ochs ................. . 
g:~~fe~'I 'l: E~~e~f ~~~~::::::::::: 
John Reddy ........... · ......... . 
John ,J. Reuscher ............... . 
Peter P. Rosenfelder ........... . 
Edward C. Seip ................. . 
Charles L . Shaw ................ . 
William P.H. Stephenson ...... . 
Rudolph Thomsen . . ............ . 
John Walsh .................... . 
John F. Walters ................ . 
Edward A. Webb ............... . 
Henry E. White ........ . ....... . 
George C. Wilmore ............. . 
William S. Woodworth ......... . 
Charles Zizka .......... . ....... . 
Cleveland, Ohio ........ 18588 Miles A. Beebe ....... _ ......... . 
John L. Bolden ... . ............. . 
Stephen 0. Caldwell ............ . 
Charles L. Dennis .............. . 
Adam Eble ..................... . 
Augustus H. Eggert ........... . 
Thomas Gallagher ............. . 
Georfe M. Geitz ................ . 
Char es L. Geseh ............... . 
{v~lf L. Greene .........•.•...... 
1 1am Gresmuck, ••••••••••••. 
S.Doc.15-2 













































































































































18 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgments rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc. -Continued. 
City. Num. ber. Name of claimant. 
1----------__;_ __ 
I A.mount. \ Date of judg• 
ment. 
Cleveland, Ohio ......•. 18588 Sebastian J. Hug ............... . 
James F. Jelinek ............... . 
ii~:1~~i~f!t~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
William J. Kirby ............... . 
Philip Kreckel ........ .... .. .. . . 
Henry Leese ... ......... . ...... . 
Andrew L. Leland . ............ .. 
William Llewellyn . . .... . ...... . 
James C. Keller ................ . 
Charles L. McMillan ............ . 
Christopher Mackin . ........... . 
J oseph C. Mangan .... ...... .... . 
Dennis J. Moran ............... . 
foe:~·~~~~~::::::::::::::::: 
William H. Pancoast ........... . 
Richard J. Pickering ....... . ... . 
Henry Remmel .........••....... 
Daniel F. Riley .......... . ...... . 
James A. Roberts .............. . 
Silas Rossiter, jr ............... . 
Fred L. Saxton ................. . 
Henry Schuch .................. . 
Andrew Schuele ............... . 
,Joseph Slaby ................... . 
Henry J. Spittle ............•.•.. 
Harry L. Sellers ................ . 
John B. Taylor ..•............... 
Fayette S. Trafton .............. . 
Charles A. Wing .............. . 
Charles J. Wise ................ . 
Indianapolis, Ind . . • . .. 17873 Sarah E. Ellis, administratrix 
estate of Edwin R. Ellis, de-
ceased. 
Saginaw, Mich., West, 20769 Thomas J. Foresta!. ... . ........ . 
Side. 
St.Joseph, Mo . . . . . . . . . 17982 Charles Halsted ....••••••....... 
Anthony Morton ............... . 
Long Island City, N. Y. 18394 Maurice A. Rt1ic1.y . ....... .. .... . 
Portsmouth, Va........ 19912 Joseph J. Cooper ............... . 
Milwaukee, Wis ....... 17949 Myra E. Roberts, r.dministra~rix 
17963 est.ate of Frank C. Roberts, 
17979 ' deceased. 
Mary A. Leidel, administratrix 
estate of Emil T. L~idel, a e. 
ceased. 
St. Louis, Mo.......... 18027 Charlotte Grimm, widow of 
Henry F. A. Grimm, deceased. 
William C. Richardson, adminis• 
tratorcstate Thomas J. Byrnes, 
deceased. 
Chicago, Ill .••..••..••. 17858 Timothy Falvey, admini.strator 
estate John J .. Falvey, de• 
ceased. 
Eva Fries, administratrix es• 
tate J obn P. Fries, deceased. 
Patrick H. O'Donnell, adroinis• 
trator de bonis non estate 
Albert C. Ormsby, deceased. 
Nellie J. Stafford, administra• 
trix estate Jasper F. Staf. 
ford, deceased. 
New York City, N. Y., 17039 Catharine Meighan, auministra• 
(Station R). trix of Peter H. Biecl<er. 
Ottilie Nauman, administratrix 
of Frederick Nauman, de• 
ceased. 
New York City, N. Y., 17089 Christine Muller, administra• 
(Station L). trix of Adam Muller. 
Henry Schiucke ................ . 
New York City, N. Y., 17039 John S. Phillips, executor of 
(Station D). James Mead, deceased. 
$26. 78 Jan. 20, 1898. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
21. 51 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
4. 54 Do. 
6. 87 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
20. 83 Do. 
84.46 Do. 
47. 89 Do. 
341. 05 Do. 
3!U.05 Do. 
132. 89 Do. 
146. 88 Do. 
682. 55 Do. 
682. 55 1 Do. 
29, 52 I Do. 
76. 49 Do. 
39. 01 .Jan. 27, 1898. 
878. 70 Do. 
848. 33 Do. 
251. 45 Do. 
78. 28 Do. 
43. 26 Do. 
120. 51 Do. 
166. 04 Do. 
145. 28 Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 19 
Judgments 1·endered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num• ber. Name of claimant. ment. I 
Amount. Date of ju<lg• 
---'·-------------.----
:New York City, N. Y. 17039 
(Station D). 
Yonkers, N. Y • . • . . . • . 17273 
Columbus, Ohio . . . . . . . 17529 
Philadelphia, Pa ..••••. 17272 
Mary Mulvey, administratrix 
of Joseph Mnl...,-ey, deceased. 
Babette Herman, administratrix 
of Joseph Herman, deceased. 
Elizabeth Kinnersley, adminis• 
tratrix of Charles E. Kinners• 
ley. 
Mary E. Reedy, administratrix 
of Edward V. Reedy. 
Mary Ann McCnlJe, administra• 
trix of J"ohu C. McCabe. 
Mar y Bishop, administratrix of 
Bruno J. Bishop, deceased. 
George .1". Cuuuingham ........ . 
William Erleubach ............ . 
Jacob Woehrle ................. . 
Charles \\' . .Berry .............. . 
William Borror ........... . .... . 
Henry H. Brooke .............. . 
lVfolvilleJobnston ............. . 
Cornelius F. Lyons ............ . 
Michael J. McDonald ... ... .... . 
Edward .A. Mori:nty ........... . 
Albert B. Rose ................. . 
Thomas G. Speucer ............ . 
James A. Stanton .. ............ . 
ErnestF. Tyler ................ . 
r~~~gw'\1~1!i~c·o·e·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Rosetta C.:. Loudin, at1ministra· 
trix estate of William H. 
Loudin, decea::;ed. 
JamesJ.O'Dounell ... ......... . 
Charles .E. Pinney ............. . 
~eiWir~1:e#Wf ~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : ·. 
Milton .Allen ................... . 
William R. Bevclhllimer ....... . 
James D. Cherry ............... . 
William U. Cooper .... . .. ..... . . 
Lot 0. Dresback ............... . 
James Eckels .................. . 
Ephraim Ellis .................. . 
Edmund M. Fitzwattr ......... . 
William E. Fix ............... .. 
Albert n. Gore ................. . 
Charles A. Grant. .......... ... . . 
'\Villiam J. Howle .............. . 
Wilber B. Jones ............... . 
Edwin B. Leonar<l ............ .. 
Charles P. Long .... ......... . .. . 
Ulysses G. McGuire .......... . . 
!lib!!t Z·. ~1r:1~r~· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
George R. Mitchell .......... .. . . 
Samuel Momno11th ............. . 
'\Villiam E. Mourn .............. . 
Theodore Mount ............... . 
Charles E. llv-erly ......... ... .. . 
Ch_ar_tes l.. Rockc_y ..... ......... . 
Wilham L. Rockey ............. . 
George Schneider .............. . 
Phillip P. Sh apter .............. . 
John L. Smith .................. . 
¥0~~;~~~~~~-e-1: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
William Twigg,jr .............. . 
George A.Weaver ............ .. 
Michael M. Welsh .............. . 
Giles C. Wilcox: ................ . 
Clara Harrison, a<lmiuistratrix 
estate of John B. Harrison 
deceased. ' 
John H, Bortz ........•.... ····~-
$95. 57 Jan. 27, 1898. 
56. 65 Do. 
191. 75 Do. 
118.37 Do. 
80. 35 Do. 
60. 77 Do. 
517. 06 I)o. 
23. 69 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
23 . 69 Do. 
. 61 Do . 
263. 68 Do. 
70. 85 lJo. 
23. 69 Do. 
269. 51 Do. 
95. 45 Do. 
10. 73 Do. 
204. 81 Do. 
23. 69 Do. 
23. 69 Do. 
263. 68 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
30. 05 Do. 
35. 02 Do. 
27. 97 D o. 
42. 57 Do. 
575. 03 Do. 
38. 47 Do. 
194. 32 Do. 
42. 57 Do. 
23. 30 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
42. 57 Do. 
38. 47 Do. 
37. 33 Do. 
27. 85 Do. 
23. 69 Do. 
1. 2J Do. 
3U. 73 Do. 
42. 57 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
42. 57 Do. 
112.CG Do. 
25. 16 Do. 
36. 73 Do. 
57. 6:J Do. 
123. 70 Do. 
10. 52 Do. 
'.l9. 53 Do. 
72.10 Do. 
127. 00 Do. 
23. 69 Do. 
36. 73 Do. 
o9. 01 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
42. 57 Do. 
55. 96 Do. 
36. 73 Do. 
23. 69 Do. 
42. 57 Do. 
33. 84 Do. 
15.48 Do. 
39.48 Do. 
20 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgments 1·endered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continned. 
City. Num-ber. 
Philadelphia, Pa .••••.. 17272 
Name of claimant. 
Rene F. Bra bender .....••....... 
Lawrence W. P. Brophy ........ . 
Mary Elizabeth ()lark, adminis-
tratrix estate of Richard Clark, 
deceased. 
Francis M. Earle ........•.•..... 
John Farrell ................... . 
Daniel D. Friel ................. . 
James Gaffney ......... . ....... . 
Ezekiel J. Hughes . ............. . 
,J olm A. Kelley ................. . 
Frank Mackey ................. . 
Henry A. Macready ............ . 
Isaac K. Mann ..... _ ........... . 
Cl)arles J. McUrorey ........... . 
John F. McDevitt . .... .... .. .. . . 
Harry F. McGeoy .............. . 
Michael J. McGovern ...... ... . . 
William Patterson ............. . 
John r . Patton ................. . 
George A. Shane .............. .. 
George M. Sowers .... . ......... . 
Benjamin E. Stein .............. . 
William L. Street .............. . 
James O'Donnell .......••....•.. 
Joseph P. Loughery ..........•. 
John A. Haviland .........•...•. 
{
17272} 
Philadelphia, Pa....... and William J. Neeson .••••..••..... 
18139 
Philadelphia, Pa....... 18139 
Dayton, Ohio ......•••. 17037 
Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . . 16744 
Patrick J. Driscoll ............. . 
John Hasson ................... . 
James J. Hagan ................ . 
Joseph B. Loughrey ... ......... . 
Theodore Rodman . _ ..........•. 
William ,T. Turner .•............ 
Christopher S. Ambrose ........ . 
Harry C. Beaver ............... . 
William I. Bixler ... .. . ........ .". 
John M. Butler ................ . 
Theouore Biser ................ . 
Amos R. Chaney ............... . 
Edwin Coleman ................ . 
John vV. Denise . ............... . 
James C. Farrow ....... .. ...... . 
EdwardP. Fowler .............. . 
George S. Hughes . ............. . 
Ray Huston .. .......... ... ..... . 
John H. Krouse ................ . 
Clarence A. Lackey ........... . 
Samuel F. Lutz ................. . 
BruceG. Merriman ............. . 
:Fr ank J. Mitchell .............. . 
Samuel S. Moon ............ . ... . 
John A. Munden ............... . 
Andrew J. Nicholas ..........•.. 
Lawrence D. Nicholas .. .. . ••. _ .. 
Glen S. Osborne ................ . 
James 'l'. Riley ...........•. _ ... . 
Birch Rohrer ...... ..... ........ . 
Samuel B. Rohrer .............. . 
Frank E . Rose .................. . 
Ernst J. Seitner ............... .. 
Edward 0. Young .............. . 
'William F. Wollenhaupt ... . ..•. 
George W. Hartsell. ............ . 
Charles Hall Adams, adminis-
trator estate of Nathan B. 
Silver, deceased. 
William J. Hennessey, adminis-
trator estate of William H. 
Cowdin, deceased. 
Mary J. Moore, administratrix 

































































































































Feb. 10, 1898. 
Do. 
Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 21 
Judgrnents rende1·ed in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continuecl. 
City. Num-ber. 
Name of claimant. 
Boston, Mass .......... 16744 John H. Dugan ......... ...... .. . 
George F. Alley ................ . 
George H. Appleton ............ . 
William H. A. Allen ............ . 
S. Willard Babcock ...... .... ... . 
Edward K. Baker .............. . 
Thomas F. Barry ............... . 
Walter J. Bartlett .............. . 
Charles E. Bassett .. ............ . 
J arues W. Bird ................. . 
Joseph M . .Bishop .............. . 
1st!~lrn~~=~::::::::::::::::, 
Robert C. Browning ............ . 
William H. Bnsteed ..... . ... ... . 
Edward J. Baker ............... . 
J obn H. Bagster ................. . 
Charles H. Briue ............... . 
Eruest J. Cambridge ........... . 
John M. Campbell .............. . 
Michael J. Campbell ............ . 
Asa M. Capen .................. . 
William A. Carter .. ...... . ..... . 
Pierce]'. Cass .................. . 
Joseph J. Cavanagh ............ . 
John H. Chadbourne ........... . 
Theodore P. B. Clarke ....... ... . 
James A. Clasby .............. .. 
Thomas F. Cleary ............. .. 
Daniel W. Coffill ................ . 
Dennis F. Collins ............... . 
Daniel J. Cosgrove ............. . 
i~~~l~~ i~cru~l!~:::::::::::::::: 
Walter Cutter ................. .. 
Michael F. Carr ................ . 
Joseph E. Daley ................ . 
f :::: R: E~l;:: ::: :::::: :: ::: :: : 
Catharine T. Daily, administra-
trix estate of Patrick J. Daily, 
deceased. 
Frank S. Dardis ....... .. ....... . 
Ulysses S. Davis . .............. . 
Nathaniel J. Deer .............. . 
William E. Delaney ............ . 
William H. Dillon .............. . 
Arthur A. Dodge .............. .. 
Joseph D. Driscoll.. ............ . 
J~-~~\ ~b~![fn·::::::::::::::::: 
William Deegan ................ . 
Hugh W. Doherty .............. . 
Henry L. Emerson ............. . 
fs~~~Vl;~e~-:::::::::::::::::: 
John T. Fitzpatrick ............ . 
WilliamJ. Fitzpatrick ......... . 
Francis X. F usk ............... . 
i~~Vi;~~~::::::::::::::::: 
Cornelius J. Foran ............ . 
Charles H. Fox ................ . 
Samuel A. Freeman ......... ... . 
George H. Forbush ............ . 
Michael J. Gallagher (No. 2) . • ••. 
Thomas F. Gardner ........ .... . 
Chal'les E. Gerrold ............. . 
John Gill,jr .. ... ............ ... . 
Peter W. Grady.. .. .. . .. . . .... . 
Thomas W. Green ............ .. 
Henry C. Hackett .............. . 
Francis G. Raley .............. . 
Thomas H. Harney ............ . 

















































































































































22 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgrnents rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Nu.m• Name of claimant. Amount. Date ofjudg• 
_ _ ________ __ b_er_._, ________ _ _ ____ , _ __ l __ m~nt._ 
Bo1:1ton, Mass . . . . . . . • . . 16744 Edward J. Harrington •.•....... 
ii~~ie cf u!:1ri~i~~.t-~~:::::::::: 
John F. Hasson ................ . 
John R. Heywood ...••.......... 
James H. Holland .............. . 
William H. Hooper .......•..... 
Harry G. Howe ................ . 
William Hunt ...... ............ . 
John H. Hurley . . _._ ........... . 
Thomas J. Hurley ..... ......... . 
James F. Runt ................. . 
Emmet L. Hart ................. . 
William R. Jefferds .........•••. 
Ellis .A . Jordan ................. . 
Coleman J. Kelley . .....•........ 
Dennis J. Kelly ... _ .....•....... 
t~~itiat::::::::::::::::: 
JamesF. Kenney . .. ... . .. .. .... . 
Thomas vV. Kerr . . ............. . 
Charles J. King . ...... .. . ..... . . 
Ed ward D. Kirley .............•. 
Willis G. Lakin ................ . 
Patrick H. Lane ................ . 
John C. Langdon ....•.......... . 
jt:i;~I~ti~~~!~::::::: : : : : : : : : 
Alfred H. Lewis, administrator 
estate of Phineas S. .Lewis, 
deceased. 
Charles E. Linton .. ............ . 
Frank E. Loomis ............... . 
Charles W. Lovrien .......... _ .. 
J olm E. Lynch . ... ...... .... .••. 
John F. Mc.A.ulitfe •.•........... 
Daniel W. McCarthy ... .. .. : .. _. 
,To_hn F. McCarthy ............. . 
Michael L. McCarthy .... .. .. _ •.. 
Allan F. McCrillis .......... . ... . 
Charles McGee .. ............... . 
Daniel E. McGillicnddy .. _ ..... . 
John F. McGmt.y. ---· -- ....... . 
DanielJ. McMahon ..........•... 
Thomas J. McMahon .......... . 
Joseph .A.. Mc Vey ............. . . 
Charles A. McCarthy ... _ ...... . 
Alfred McKinley ....... . ...... . 
George H. Marden .... . . _ ....•.. 
Charles S. Marsh ............... . 
&:;:i~~t~ :rfuf t!~n-:::::: : : : : : : : 
Patrick J. Mulry ............. _ .. 
William F. Murphy . ........... . 
J ·oseph J. Murray .. ........ .. _ .. 
,Tames H. Monahan ............. . 
William A. Neal ..... ., •..... _ .. 
RobertJ. Neale··---- .. .. ..... . . 
MaryJ. Nelligan, DeliaT. Nelli-
gan , execntrixf•S of the will 
of Edward T. Nelligan, de• 
ceased ......... _ ........ ... .. . 
James C. Nelson .............•.. 
~b~~f! I: ti}:~~.::::::: ::::::: 
William J. O'Brien (2) ....... _ •. 
Daniel F. O'Connell ......•...... 
John O'Connell ................ . 
James V. O'Hara ........... .. .. . 
William J. O'Hearn ..... ....... . 
John M. O'Keeffe ........... ... . 
Jeremiah J . O'Neil ............. . 
William .J, O'Reilly ......•••••.. 
$157. 89 1 Feb.10, 1898. 
151.41 Do. 
521. 86 Do. 
112. 27 Do. 
151. 41 Do. 
55. 96 Do. 
498.18 Do. 
151. 41 Do. 
71.42 Do. 
77. 94 Do. 
77. 94 Do. 
25. 41 Do. 
25. 41 Do. 
393. 47 Do. 
25. 41 Do. 
71. 42 Do. 
112. 27 Do. 
71. 42 Do. 
36. 89 Do. 
55. 96 Do. 
119. 48 Do. 
214. 82 Do. 
123. 31 Do. 
112. 27 Do. 
151. 41 Do. 
112. 27 Do. 
55. 96 Do. 
151. 41 Do. 
151. 41 Do. 















































































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 23 
Judgrnents rendered in lettm·-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num-ber. 
Boston, Mass ••••••..• _ lti744 
Boston, Mass·········- 16744 
and 
18643 
Boston,Mass ···-·····- 18643 
Name of claimant. 
John F. O'Brien. --- -· - ..•... ···-
Joseph E. Page . --- - - --_ .. - - ... . 
William H. Parker (N o.1) ...... _ 
William H. Parker (No. 2) ...... . 
John H. P eters .... --···-·· ..... . 
MichaelJ.Peters ····---·---···· 
JohnF.Pierce ·······--····-·-·· 
Charles A. Plnmmer ... _ - .... - .. 
Patrick R. Powers _. _ .......... . 
Louis S. Pigeon ............... . . 
HerbertS.Rich ·-········-······ 
Charles E. Robinson_ ... __ ...... . 
Aaron H. Ridley . _. _ ... .. ___ .. _ . 
Frank M. Richardson _____ .. __ .. 
John M. Rourke __________ __ .--· -
Nicholas A. Scollard . _____ . _. __ . 
faa;:is r. s~!!~~~-.::: :: : : : ::: : : : : 
Charles H. Shepard ___ ........ - .. 
Jolin J. Sheridan._ ....... . __ ... _ 
Frank H. Silkes ______ .... _ .... . 
Robert H. Skelley ______ ·-·· .... . 
James E. Smith--···· .......... . 
Joseph J. Smith .. ..... ...... _ .. _ 
Edward J. Sullivan .. _. ______ .... 
Patrick J. Sullivan _________ . _ .. _ 
John J. Swain .... _ ............. . 
James F. Sheerin ...... _ .. __ .... . 
Arthur I. Ta,"ener .......... _ .. . 
Henry J. Templeton. ____ . __ ._ .. . 
JobnF. Thornton------·--------
Willard J. Walton ....... ....... . 
Jamfls E. \\"'eeks .............. .. 
Charles H. ,Yells. ____ .. __ .. . __ . . 
Matthew B. Westgate. __ . ___ . . _. 
Eugene Whittemore . _ ......... . 
Frauk D. Woodbury .. _ ... _ .. __ . 
J. Sturgis ,Vright ...... ___ ... _ .. 
Jacob G. Yerrick ....... __ ...... . 
Daniel D. Manning, administra-
tor estate of James John Man-
nin¥,, deceased. 
Archibald B. Collier .. _. ________ _ 
Charles F. Collins .. _ .......... _. 
William H. Crudden ____ . ______ _ 
John R. Fleming---·------··----
J ames Nagle __ . . ___ . _ .. ____ . .... 
Elmer E. Shepard. _____________ _ 
Joseph S. Bailey .. ____ . ___ . _. __ _ 
Thomas F. Dillon .............. _ 
David J. K eefe. ___ ··----. __ . . __ _ 
George A. Merrill .. _._. __ . _____ _ 
Patrick J. Murray._ .. _ ....... _. 
:b~~~l:r~r~11.:::::::::::::::::: 
John Webber. __________ .. ____ __ 
James W. Bartholomew .. _ ... __ . 
r:~1tselc!~!:;: :: : :: : : : : : ::: : : : 
Charles G. Clark .............. .. 
Charles F. Coombs. ______ . _____ _ 
Dennis J. Fahey .. _ .... _. _ .. . ... 
Richard Fitzgerald . _ .... __ . __ _ . 
i;~~~e i~~~;~y:::::::::::::::: 
Tnnoth_v Horgan. ____ .... _ .. ___ . 
Ed win R. Jenness ... _. 
OrlandoH.Jobnson ·-···-·-·· 
William H. Lavey .. ::::::::::::: 
Abner J. McCulloch 
John H. McEleney .. :::::: : : :::: 
Hugh McEwen,jr ____ _ 
Thomas F. McGrady -- · - - · - · - · 

















































































































































24 JUDGMENTt\ RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Jiidgrnents rendered_ in letter-carrier cases etc.-Continued . 
. 
City. Num-ber. 
Boston, Mass . . . . . . . • • . 18643 
Name of claimant. 
David Nagle ........•..•........ 
Charles J. O'Brien .........•..... 
Albert C. Parker ............... . 
George A. Pushee .............. . 
William T. Reed . .............. . 
George M. Stiles ............... . 
Patrick J. Sweeney ............ . 
Henry F. Swett ........ ....... . . 
Thomas E. Tobin ............. . . 
Charles L. White .............. . 
P.William Hickey ............. . 
S. Herbert .Appleton .•...•...... 
Edwin S. Barrett ............... . 
William .A. Bowers ............ . 
Michael F. Brennan ........••••• 
Alvin .A. Bullin ................ . 
Ashton E. Butterfield ....•...•.. 
Timothy F. Callahan .....•.•.... 
Simeon E. Campbell ............ . 
John D. Carey .....•...•....•.... 
A. Otis Chamberlin .....•. .. ..... 
Benjamin R. Cieary . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 
William A. Cleveland .•......•.. 
Robert A. Coleman ....••.....•.. 
John Conboy ...........•........ 
JohnJ.Condon ··············-·· 
Maurice R. Connell .......••..•.. 
Wiliam J. Coveny .........•..•.. 
Dennis Crowley ....•............ 
James A. Cruden ............... . 
Peter A.. Cunningham ........•.. 
George H. Cutler ...........•.... 
Timoth1/. Curtis ..........••.. r:::i~~e F. ·l~:~~:::::::::::::::: 
Michael Dolan, jr .............. . 
Thomas E. Dorgan ............. . 
Thomas M. Dnndon ...•......... 
Thomas N. D unican ........... . 
Frank J. Dunn .... . ......... ... . 
Bartholomew J. Evans ......... . 
James H. Forman .............. . 
Joseph L. Gilman .............. . 
William H. Gould ......••...... . 
Lyman P. Harding .....•........ 
Francis X. Hennessey ......... . 
William W. Higgins ..• . ....... . 
Frank L. Hitchcock ......••..... 
Peter J. Hutchinson ........... . 
Joseph W.Jenkins ........... . . . 
John B. Keefe ..........•....... . 
ra~!:~~¥eii.::::::: :: : : : : : : : 
Frank N. Lewis ................ . 
Yo~~gs. r~t~tj;:::::::::::::::: 
William H. McClare ........... . 
.A.udrew C. McDonald ...... .... . 
William H. McGeorge ......•.... 
Philip Marchiugton ............ . 
James C. Miller ................ . 
Frank L. Mitchell .. ............ . 
-James P. Mitchell .............. . 
Clement J. Moriarty ........... . 
John F.Mulhern . . .... ......... . 
John H. Norton ........ ........ . 
John S. Norton ................. . 
WHliam J . O'Brien {No.1) . ..... . 
EdwardJ. O'Riley ..... .. ....... . 
John E. O'Roark ...... .......... . 
James H. Peabody ........•...... 
John H. Petersen .....•.......... 





















































































































































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 25 
Judgments rendered in letter-carrim· cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num- Name of claimant. Amount. Date ofjudg• ber. ment. 
B oston,Mass .......•.. 18643 Daniel J. Reardon ............... $177. 68 Feb. 10, 1898. 
Charles J. Rhoades .............. 71. 42 Do. 
Lewis H. Richardson ............ 35. 70 Do. 
John F. Riley ................... 191. 58 Do. 
Alpheus A. Robinson ............ 71. 42 Do. 
Charles W. Robinson ............ 61. 05 Do. 
John F. Roche, jr ................ 191. 58 Do. 
Charles A. Ro.e:ers ............... 75. 96 Do. 
George M. Saunders ............. 127. 38 Do. 
William T. Scanlan .....••....... 189. 10 Do. 
Fred R. Sweeny .......••••.•.... 112. 27 Do. 
Warren H. Tucker .....•........ 30. 90 Do. 
it~~]:~ 1f.ufte\~i~;:.::: : : : : : : : : : : 297. 33 Do. 137. 3::l Do. 
Charles F. West ................. 137. 33 Do. 
William F. Whalan .............. 192. 33 Do. 
James F. Whelan ................ 215. 81 .Do. 
Albert H. Williams .............. 179. '.l2 Do. 
Francis G. Washbtun ........... 1. 37 Do. 
John Curran .................... 195. 70 Do. 
James P. Duffey ................. 261. 32 Do. 
George A. French ............... 178. 88 Do. 
Cornelius E. Mahoney . .......... 214. 58 Do. 
Stephen B. Roche ............... 175. 34 Do. 
Mary Dem:15sey, administratrix 86.18 Do. 
Topeka, Kans ......•... 
of John empse[, deceased. 
18440 Eleanor Doane, a ministratrix 282. 44 Do. 
Lima, Ohio .•.......... 
of Philip L. Doane, deceased. 
18781 George M. Dumbagh ............ 14. 31 Do. 
Fred C. Herold .................. 135. 82 Do. 
Cantwell McGee .......•........ 116. 95 Do. 
Will S. Simpson ..•.............. 150. 56 Do. 
Charles H. Vogan ............... 46. 44 Do. 
Fall River, Mass ..••••. 17706 Elmer A. Battey ................ 23. 66 Do. 
James A. Brown ................ 23. 66 Do. 
Edward Colbert ................. 18. 36 Do. 
John A. Crowley ................ 23. 66 Do. 
Albion J. Edgeil. ............... 35. 6-i Do. 
Charles A. Fish ................. 23. 66 Do. 
Charles B. Fournier ............. 35. 64 Do. 
William A. Gammons ... . ....... 35. 64 Do. 
William E. Goff .............•... 23. 66 Do. 
Frank McGraw ... . ............. 23. 66 Do. 
Mary Maher, administratrix es- 47.03 Do. 
tate of Andrew J. Maher, de-
ceased. 
Louii; P. Noros .•...••...•....... 35', 64 Do. 
Riensi Phillips ....•............. 23. 66 Do. 
JohnJ. Powers .................. 10. 81 Do. 
John S. Rourke ................. 23. 66 Do. 
William E. Sunderland .•........ 35. 64 Do. 
i~;~~ali~<ir"o"~~~:::::::::::::: 
23. 66 Do. 
35. 64 Do. 
Fall River, Mass ....... 19218 John H. Barber ........•........ 95.13 Do. 
Charles F. Mackenzie •.......... 37. 07 Do. 
Pierre R. Picard ............•••.. 224.17 Do. 
Madison, Wis .......••. 19269 William H. Casey ............ . .. 42. 94 Do. 
Joseph M. Copp ................. 42. 94 Do. 
Charles E. Dag11:ett ... . ..•....... 32. 80 Do. 
William G. Dunn ............•... 42. 94 Do. 
Arthur J. Gallagher ............. 42. 94 Do. 
Charles H. Hopkins ............. 42. 94 Do. 
Oskaloosa, Iowa ....... 
Charles H. Hudson .............. 42. 94 Do. 
19991 George S. Colman ................ 219. 03 Do. Defiance, Ohio ......... 18706 James F. Crandall ........•...... 32.13 Do. 
Duluth, Minn .......... 
Albert Anderson ................ 32.13 Do. 
19268 John C. Frizzell. ..••............ 311.36 Do. 
James J. Fitzgerald, administra- 145. 19 Do. 
Piqua, Ohio ............ 
tor of Peter Battcock, deceased. 
17081 William M. Fleming ............ 248. 56 Do. 
Augustus L. Richey ..... . ....... 69. 81 Do. 
Oscar W. Scudder . . ............. 14. 49 Do. 
Muscatine, Iowa ....... 
George A. Wilson ............... 23. 37 Do. 
19305 Will A. Appel. .........•••.•.•.. 138. 53 Do. 
26 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgrnents rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num• ber. 
Muscatine, Iowa ....... 19305 
Meadville, Pa.......... 19148 
Manchester, N. H...... 18405 
Mancheilter, N. H...... 20218 
Philadelphia, Pa . . • • . . . 18139 
Chester, Pa ..•••..••••. 18928 
Manchester, N. H...... 18405 
Norris town, Pa........ 18599 
New Haven. Conn ..... 17941 
Charlottesville, Va..... 20747 
Meuford, Mass..... .... 18702 
Name of claimant. 
Cornelius B. Fisher ............. . 
James T . Evans .. .. . .....•.•.... 
J obn J. Kelly .. ................ . 
Mortimer D. Knox ......••....... 
Octavius V. Hill .. ..... _ ........ . 
William H. Heath .............. . 
Jules Lari vie ................... . 
Thomas 0. Connell ............. . 
Richard T. Huey .....•. ......... 
Hampton Robinson ............. . 
Charles J ackeL ............••.... 
Davis M. Markley .............. . 
Cli_ff?rd F. Rusling .... . ......... . 
Wilham H. H. Ogden ........... . 
Pl'lillip R. Wood ..............•.. 
Herman Vollrath .... ... .....•••. 
Thomas H. :::icanlau ............. . 
James Campbell .......... .. .... . 
Albertus W. Reeve ............. . 
J obn Magner ...... , .... ~ ...... . 
John W. Fair .................. . 
Frederick Felder ...•........... 
William H. Sipler .............. . 
Ed ward J. Moir ..... .... ....... . 
Michael J. Sammon ... .. ....... . 
Arthur J. McBride ....•......... 
Ignatius Reynolds ............. . 
Peter Kane .................... . 
George Borrows ............... . 
Thomas J. Anderson ........... . 
Walter P. Kirk ................ . 
William J. McGuckin .......... . 
Robert H. Thomson •............ 
Edward R. Branson .....•....... 
Richard Bennett .........•...... 
John G. Herring ............. __ . 
Maurice P. Carroll ......•...... . 
Henry J. Hartz .........••••.... 
Zachary T. Diehl. .......•....... 
Michael J. McHugh ............ . 
Edward Mihm .......••....•.... 
Shannon Slemmer ......••••..... 
Pemberton S. Howell ........... . 
William Fawley •••••••••..••... 
Wilham Gibbs ..•••••••..•...... 
David G. JonM ......••.......... 
Lewis C. Lawton ......•••....... 
Robert S. Parker ............... . 
William D. Platt .......••....... 
Robert Smith, jr ................ . 
Charles S. \V orrell ..•..••....... 
Charles F. ·worrilow ........... . 
Perry Chaney .................. . 
Robert E. Hanna .............•.. 
WalterM.Jones ............•.•. 
Charles L. Dutton ............ -·. 
John J. Roney ......•..........•. 
John G. Taylor ................. _ 
Clarence D. Palmer ............. . 
George H. Willey .............. . 
Sarah E. Daub, administratrix 
of George W. Daub. 
i ~t~ r1g~~ii:::::::::::::::::: 
George W. Ritter ... _ .. _ ....... . 
James ]'.McLaughlin .....•••••• 
George M. Bragg . ......•.....•.. 
'.l'homasK. Bruuiey .••.........•. 
RobertE. Lee .................. . 
William J. Mayo ............... . 
Joseph L. Smith .......... ...... . 
Ella E. Harlow, administratrix: 
















































































































































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY 'l'HE COURT OF CLAIMS. 27 
Judgrnents rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num• ber. 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . • • . . 17539 
Cincinnati, Ohio • • • . . . . 18685 
Har.tford, Conn . • . . . • . . 18408 
Springfield, Ohio . • • • . . 18532 
Albany, N. Y .......... 17776 
Troy, N. Y............. 20358 
20393 
Kokomo, Ind........... l8G2 
Wilmington, Del....... 16949 
Name of claimant. 
Henry K. Boswell .............. . 
John Brockmann .. ............. . 
Thomas S. Coons ............... . 
George J. ~oyle ........... . .. .. . 
Joseph H. Earley .............•.. 
John Firnkoess ...•. ...... ...••. 
George W. Fuller ........••..... 
Edward John Hardt ............• 
Charles D. Harris . ............. . 
g~~~f :.i i~fJo~is·~~::::::::::::: 
Curtis Kelsey ............. ..... . 
John F . Koons ...... ........... . 
Samuel Lambert ............... . 
Otto Lanther .............. ..... . 
Erner Lukey ....... _. ........... . 
Theodore E. MacKmgbt ........ . 
Charles F. McQ,nillan ........... . 
Martin E. Mooney ......•..•• .... 
William A. Richards ...•........ 
Daniel RobinRon ............... . 
George L. Talley ............... . 
William Teare ............... . . . 
Edward J. Weigold ...... .. .... . 
Fred W. Kahle,jr . .......... . .. . 
Charles Seyler ..... . ............ . 
Henry K. Osen ton ............ .. . 
John Steinweis ................. . 
John W. Wrenn ...... .' .... ... .. 
Edward Giffin . ..... ... ..... . .. . . 
Joseph Lnckman ............... . 
Charles H. Gobrecht ... ....... . . 
John Heatherton ............... . 
Harry L. Lewis . ....... , ....... . 
Charles W. Creager ............ . 
George Bturows ......... ....... . 
Thomas J. McCleary ........... . 
Michael J. Manley .............. . 
William H. Monroe .... . ........ . 
Justin Murphy ................. . 
Hugh J. S:wage ... ...••.... . .... 
Clemens Scheve ................ . 
August Witte .................. . 
Ayres B. Adams ................• 
George E. O'Neil ............... . 
David C. H. Schramm .......... . 
Paul R. Smith .... .......... .... . 
Joshua D. Breyfogle ............ . 
Daniel Brunner ................ . 
Walter B.Corbin .............. . 
Andrew Etzkorn ............... . 
Louis P. B. Munster ............ . 
William H. Legge ............. .. 
Michael P. Lyons ............... . 
Jess M. Ma,r-sball ..........••.... 
George W. Miller .......... .. ... . 
Isaac Scholes .............. .... . . 
Frank Seaton ..••................ 
Frank P. Smith .......•.......... 
Ludwig J. Vester ............... . 
Clarence M. Hollenbeck ........ . 
John A.. Wragg ................. . 
Maria Ten Eyck, administratrix 
estate of T'heodore Ten Eyck, 
deceased. 
Marvin .A. Hayner ...•.......... . 
Henry W. Connor .............. . . 
Floyd F. Mower .......•......... 
Edward L. Witbeck ..... . ...... . 
Russell F. Benson .............. . 
HattieEvans, widowofNorwood 
Evans, deceased. 
Milton J. Bowers ...... . ........ . 
Sarah E. Duffy, administratrix 
estate J osep ti Duffy, qeceased. 
Amount. Date of judg• ment. 
$94. 31 Feb.17, 1898. 
111.93 Do. 
88. 35 Do. 
90, 98 Do. 
111. 93 Do. 
94.15 Do. 
111. 93 Do. 
111.93 Do. 
lll. 93 Do. 
89. 86 Do. 
111. 93 Do. 
111. 93 Do. 
106. R7 Do. 
111. 93 Do. 
51. 1>6 Do. 
111.93 Do. 
111. 93 Do. 




107. 67 Do. 
169. 15 Do. 
108. 24 Do. 
103. 20 Do. 
89. 86 Do. 
288. 32 Do. 
228. 32 Do. 
18!). 87 Do. 
73.13 Do. 
168. 24 Do. 
128. 75 Do. 
96. 82 Do. 
96. 82 Do. 
96. 82 Do. 
96. 82 Do. 
148. 66 Do. 
96. 82 Do. 
96. 82 Do. 
96. 82 Do. 
189.18 Do. 
96. 82 Do. 
96. 82 Do. 
153.13 Do. 
76. 52 Do. 
3. 92 Do. 
20. 62 Do. 
59. 27 Do. 
75. 07 Do. 
67. 03 Do. 
25. 98 Do. 
75. 07 Do. 
75. 07 Do. 
75. 07 Do. 
75. 07 Do. 
75. 07 Do. 
75. 07 Do. 
75. 07 Do. 
75. 07 Do. 
75. 07 Do. 
59. 27 Do. 




121 71 Do. 
115. 45 Do. 
117. 99 Do. 
117. 99 Do. 




28 .JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
JudgmentB rendered in letter-ccirrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num• ber. Name of clairuant. 
I .A ount Date of judg· 
, m · ment. 
--------___.j--- - ---·--·---- - ----
Wilmington, Del....... 16849 
Wilmington, Del.. ..... 19056 
Fall River, Mass ...... _ 17706 
Baltimore, Md ..... _ ... 17902 
Baltimore, Md......... 18196 
Baltimore, Md .. . __ ... _ 20760 
Baltimore, Md . _...... 18196 
ann 
20760 
Lin ton Howett . ..... . ..... . .... . 
James .A. Oliver ... .. ........ ... . 
.Alfred L. White ................ . 
Peter McManus, administrator 
estate of Patrick J . Lunney, 
dereasecl. 
Mary A. Harrison, administra. 
trix estate of William ll. Har• 
rison, deceased. 
Johanna G. Mueller, adrninis• 
tratrix estate of William M. 
Mueller, deceased. 
Emma K . Stron~, administra• 
trix estate of George W. 
Strong, deceased. 
George N . .All well. ............. . 
Henry .Appel ...... .... ....... . 
.Anstin E. Arrington ........... . 
.Allison K. llird ................. . 
William T. Bookhultz . ......... . 
John W. Boulden . ..... ....... . . 
J ohn W. Brown ..... ... . ...... .. 
John W. Bubert ... ... . .. . . ..... . 
Frank ,J. Carpenter .. ....... •. . . 
Lewis E. Chaffinch .... .. ....... . 
Henry .A. Engel ................ . 
William J . Green .............. . 
~:~~f:s~~j~:~~g~ ~~:~:: ::::::: 
William E.Johnson ........ ... . . 
Henry L . .A. Klitsch ..... ... ... . . 
William .A. Koethe ... .......... . 
Joseph P. Lucas . .... ........... . 
Nathan Lewis . .. .. ............. . 
John W. MuCorruick ........... . 
Charles R. Maguire ........ . . .. . 
Godfrey Markolf . ... .. .. . .. . ... . 
James E. Maxwell ..... ........ . 
Robert F . Metz ... ... ... .. . ..... . 
James T. Mitchell .... . ......... . 
W . Clarence Reamy ..... .. ..... . 
James K. Rimby ...... ..... ... . . 
Joshua N. Richardson ....... .. . 
Thomas II. Smith .............. . 
Freuerick W. Stewart ... .. .. .. . 
Harry O. Talbott . .............. . 
Robert W. Tate . ............... . 
John E. Trust .................. . 
John T. Vogel . . . ............... . 
Charles N. Waters ............. . 
Francis 1V. Weaver ............ . 
James T. Working ........ . .... . 
Mary E. Wright, administratrix 
of Carey S. Wright, deceased. 
George C. ·wise ... . .. .... . ...... . 
.Ambrose Furst ...... ........... . 
EugeneB. McCurdy, adminii:,tra• 
tor of WilliamP. McCurdy,de. 
ceased. 
George .A.. Fisher ............... . 
John T . .Angel ............. .... . 
Robert H. Hrundick ............ . 
Horatio Beale .....• . ............ 
John Z. Meinert ...... .......... . 
Cla;rence M. Chesney .... ....... . 
.f ohn R. Garrett .. .... ... .. .. ... . 
George W . Grasmick ..... ...... . 
Jesse P. Kirwan . .............. . 
Charles H. Lucker . . ....... .... . 
Herman M. North .............. . 
Henry Schilpp . .............. . . . 
Theodore Slack •.•••••••••••••. . 
$107.19 Feb, 17, 1898. 
28. 62 Do. 
134. 62 Do. 
23. 66 Do. 
284. 69 Do. 
26. 78 Do. 
141. 79 Do. 
176. 73 Do. 
75. 88 Do. 
25. 75 Do . 
44. 63 Do. 
95. 25 Do. 
45. 32 Do. 
77. 18 Do. 
37. 76 Do. 
45. 66 Do. 
44. 29 Do. 
48. 26 Do. 
75. 88 Do. 
8. 04 Do. 
246. 60 Do. 
8. 25 Do. 
17. 12 Do. 
89. 56 Do. 
45. 32 Do. 
49. 22 Do. 
44. 29 Do. 
44. 29 Do. 
131 30 Do. 
8.46 Do. 
138. 20 Do. 
46.01 Do. 
113. 64 Do. 
75. 88 Do. 
75. 88 Do. 
86. 52 Do. 
62. 35 Do. 
1.65 Do. 
44. 29 Do. 
8. 04 Do. 
82.17 Do. 
101. 40 Do. 
48. 06 Do. 
143. 71 Do. 
1'2.66 Do. 
131. 90 Do. 
45. 60 Do. 
100. 44 Do. 
61. 88 Do. 
31.14 Do. 
55. 07 Do. 
79. 36 Do. 
19. 39 Do. 
189. 03 Do . 
98. 76 Do. 
47. 83 Do. 
112. 26 Do. 
81. 02 Do. 
174. 06 Do. 
74.82 Do. 
314.84 Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT O:E' CLAIMS. 29 
Judgrnents 1·endered in lefter-ca1Tier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. · Num-. ber. 
Philadelphia, Pa ....... I 17272 
Philad.elphia, Pa ....... 18139 
Philadelphia, Pa ....... 17034 
Philadelphia, Pa._._... 20716 
S. Doc. 1-47 
Name of claimant. 
Mary W .Colbert, allminiRtratrix 
estate of John F. Colbert, de-
ceased. 
James Drumm, administrator 
estate of Ignatius ,I. Drumm, 
deceased. 
John J. KeDy, administrator 
estate of Fran;ir Kelly, de-
ceased. 
.A.gnes Reese, at1ministratrix es• 
tate of Martin Morau, de-
ceased. 
Eugene Mnrphy, admiuistraior 
estate of Thomas F. Murphy, 
deceased. 
Annie E. Read, administratrix 
estate of Heury Read, de-
ceased. 
.A.melia Soeffing, admiuistrnt.rix 
estate of Charles Soefiing, de• 1 
ceased. 
Laura M. Booth, executrix will / 
of Joshua W. Booth, deceased. 
Maggie Davis, administratrix of 
Rl~~t~;;:;~-~~~~~ ~~~-e-~s-~~ ·._ .. _I 
Hannah Gilmore, administratrix I 
of James Gilmore, deceased. 
James Conner, administrator of 
Francis J. Conner. 
Daniel H. Hearne .............. . 
Lizzie McMerty, administratrix 
of Dennis McMerty, deceased. 
Michael Naughton ............. . 
James E. Hess ................. . 
Frank H. Barrett ......... ...... . 
Harry]'. Boz ..... .. ............ . 
Francis P. Braceland ........... . 
Jo1m B. Brewer ............ ... . . 
Frank T. Brister ......... ...... . 
Albert Bolger .................. . 
Robert Cassidy ................ . 
Nichofas Coogan _ .............. . 
John "\V. Curran ................ . 
William Dale __ .......... _ ..... . 
Samuel J. Di ton ... .. .... ....... . 
John Dougllcrty ....... _ ....... . 
William E. Fetters, jr .......... . 
Charles K. Fox ................. _ 
Louis H. Gahagan .............. . 
WilliamB. Goines .... . ..... .... . 
Jacob L. Hoover ...... _ ..•.. _ .. . 
Charles W. Leary .......... _ ... . 
Gustav F. Loblentz . ........... _ 
Ricliard J. Quinn .............. _ 
Alfred E. Runsko .............. . 
William Slavin ... _ .... _ .... _ ... . 
Frank E. Trout .......... _ ... _ •.. 
James G. Wray ........ . .. ...•.. 
Ed warc1 G. Boon_ ............... . 
Mich3:el Bradley ............... . 
Aurelius N. Carter ............. . 
George S. Davis ................ . 
William J. Donovan .......... _ .. 
Michael Dugan . .... _ .. .. _._ .... _ 
George W. M.. Franklin .. . _. __ . . 
B. Franklin Hunter ............ . 
Thomas McKeever ............. . 
~ ~~~ .l ~~~Ii~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Edward S. Powell ....... _ .. __ .. . 
Joseph S. Ritchie ............... . 
"W;illiam T. Sproat ............. .. 











































































































30 JUDGMENTS RE TI)ERED BY THE 'OURT OF CLAIMS. 
Juilgme11t8 rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.- ontinu<>d. 
City. Num• her. 
Philadelphia, Pa....... 20716 
Philadelphia, Pa....... 17034 
and 
20i16 
Dayton, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . 17037 
Kannas City, Kans..... 1!1861 
'an Francisco, Cal. .... 17696 
J3altimore, Md . . . . . . . . . J Fil 96 
20760 
Findlay, bio.......... 18707 
Name of claimant. I A.mount. I Date ot'judg-ment. 
- - ----------
George Speath, adminifltrator of $49. 09 Fel.J. 24, 1898. 
George Speath,,ir., deceased . 
Kate S. Volk, administratrix of 
John U. Volk, deceased. 
William P. Walsh ......... ... . .. 
Androw F. Young ..... ....... .. . 
'.l;homas J. Blunden....... . ... . . 
8amuel A . l3. Bockius .......... . 
Louis S. Bromley ....... ........ . 
Edward M. Campion ........... . 
J ~~\~~~~\~ab:r~ri:~~1' .J~U~~: 
sidv. deceased. 
Richard Condon ................ . 
Thomas J. Donghert,r .......... . 
Thomas Doyle ........... ...... . 
Thomas F. Durning ............ . 
Harry J. Hagan ................ . 
William T. Haig ............... . 
Winfield S. Hansbury .......... . 
Charles H. Hecker ...... ....... . 
if1!!: :-tut~!.::::::::::::::::: 
J olm J . McCloskey ............ . . 
John McDermott ............... . 
Joseph F. McLau5!hlin ......... . 
George Mc Vay. administrator of 
Franklin E. Mc Vay, deceased. 
Joseph Mahaney ............... . 
Lewis J. Ochner ......... ....... . 
Eugene Pepper ................. . 
John F. Reynolds .............. . 
JobnF.Riblett .......... . ..... . 
Isaac W. Riehl ................. . 
Charles T. H. Sclm1ishubn ..... . 
Walter II. Sneyd . . . ............ . 
Benjamin]'. Swyers ............ . 
Fredorick Taxis ................ . 
Samuel Tombleson ...... .... ... . 
Joseph R. Upton ............... . 
William H. Vanuegrift ..... .... . 
WilliamMcC. Walker .. . .. ..... . 
Joseph M. ·watson ............. . 
George H. Wells ............... . 
Winfield S. Williamson ......... . 
Eel ward ])',Daugherty ...... .... . 
Joseph I. Fonda ... . .. .... ...... . 
Harry '\V. Getzendanner ....... . 
William S. G-nllatin ... ....... . . . 
William J. Harris .. .......... .. . 
Christopher H. Ilcckman, ad-
ministrator es1 ate of '\Villiam 
F. Heckman, deceased. 
James H. Nunn ................ . 
Jacob J. Reese ................ . . 
William B. Russum ............ . 
Dorsey S. '.l.'eag11e . .. ........... . 
Ida N. Ware, administrntrix CS· 




















































Leonard A. Zen gel. .... ... . ..... 15. 92 
Ed warrl Withoft . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 81. 55 
A.mos 'l'. Ferguson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135. Ji 
Mar.r 8. Tillson , ad mini. tratrix 697. 99 
estate of David A. King, de• 
ceased. 
William W. Williams.... ... .. ... 224.18 
William W . Parks......... ...... 222. 32 
EmmaF. De Wolfe, administra. 58, 99 



























































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 31 
Judgments rendered in fotter-carrier cases etc.-Continued. 
Num- 1 :rame of claimant. j Amount. 
1 
Date of,iuctg-
ber, _____________ ! I mont. 
_F_j_n_d_l_a_y_, -0-h-io _______ -_-_-__ -_-_
1 
18707 Catharine Spurgeon, administra- 1 $213. :14 1 1\far. 3, 1 98. 
City. 
trix estate of .Frank .A. Spur- 1 
geon, deceased . 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . . . . 17539 Ulysses L. Feb11ary ...... -.. - ... . 
Malden, Mass .......... 18424 George A. Perkins ............. . 
Boston, Mass .... ___ ... 16744 John B. McGovern ... .......... . 
Edward Morrissey ...... . ...... . 
Clifton \V . .A. Bartlett, executor 
will of Horace M. Bartlett, de-
ceased. 
DennisJ.Doherty ............. . 
JohnMcGriskin ......... .... ... . 
Jacob Weinstock ............... . 
Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . . 18643 Daniel F. Jfarry ............ -- .. . 
New York City, N. Y .. 17039 John H . .Abbott ............... .. 
.Augustus H . .A.dams ........... . 
John M. J . .Addi. .......... --- .. . 
William J . .Ahrens ............. . 
Henry G . .Allen ................ . 
Isaac L. Allen .................. . 
John P . .Allen .................. . 
Eliza C . .Angevine, administrn,-
trix of Theodore .A . .Angevine, 
deceased. 
John H . .Apman ................ . 
John F . .Appleton .............. . 
William .Arnold ............... .. 
Otto .A.xtmann ................. . 
J ohu J. Babington ............. . 
Charles Baer ............ ...... . . 
Dexter B. Bailey .................. . 
Patrick B. Baker ............... . 
Benjamin Baer ................. . 
Frank J. Barry ................. . 
Harry A. Bartels ............... . 
Michael Bau .................. . . 
Stephen Beddow ........... · .. .. 
William B. Reiling ............. . 
Daniel Benedict .... ....... ..... . 
James E.Bennett .............. . 
Joseph Bemolak ............... . 
James E. Berry ................ . 
William L. Bingham ........... . 
.Adolph meibtreu .............. . 
.Ambrose Bogart ............... . 
Thomas J. Bonser ........•...... 
Benjamin Borkheim ............ . 
William F. Bo1uan ... .......... . 
James A. Boyle ................. . 
Hugh J. Braclley ....... _ ....... . 
William T. Brady .............. . 
George R. Brew ................ . 
Thomas J. Brewer .............. . 
.Albert Brocker ................. . 
George W. Brower ............ .. 
Joseph .A. Brown .............. .. 
Stephen J. Bulman ....... _ •..... 
Henry Bnndstein .. _ .......... .. 
Edward J. Burns ............... . 
Thomas J . Burke ............... . 
William Burke ................. . 
Daniel J. Callahan ............. . 
Hugh Cameron ......... : ....... . 
Thomas A. Ca.mp bell .......... .. 
James Campora ................ . 
Bernard Carlin ............... _ .. 
Jo~m Casey No. I ............... . 
Michael J. Cassidy ............. . 
Ro_be_rt G. Cassidy .............. . 
Wilham J. Cassin .............. . 
Joseph D. Cathcart ............. . 
John S. Catherwood ............ . 
Patrick J. Cavanagh ....•....... 
James .A. H, Cavanagh ..••••.... 
111. 93 




































































































































32 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Jndgnients rendered in le.tier-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num• ber. 
New York City, N. Y . . 17039 
Name of claimant. 
Michael F. ChrystaL ........... . 
Nicholas I.Clarkin .. ...... ..... . 
William J. Cody ................ . 
Laurence P. Cohane ... ......... . 
Jacob Cohen ... ................ . 
William Uokeley .. ..... ..• ...... 
George E. Coleman ............. . 
John J. Collier ................. . 
Char lei, Ed ward Coffey ......... . 
.Andrew F. Collins ...... ... ... .. 
Salvadore Colombo . ...... .... _ .. 
William H. Colwell, administra-
tor of James M. Colwell, de-
ceased. 
Joseph F. Cone: ......... -.••.••. 
John Conlogue ......... ........ . 
Charles W. Conway .......••.••• 
James S. Conway ............... . 
Joshua M. Cooper .............. . 
Nathan Cooper ................. . 
William Corbett ................ . 
Charles I. Cornell ...... ... ..... . 
¥a~~!~1 ~ c~s1~ffo~~~::::: : : : : : : : : 
Thomas Cotter ....•...••.•...... 
William J. Cowell .... ... ....... . 
James M. Cox ................... . 
David H. Crimmins .........•.... 
John Cross .................. : .. . 
Joseph Crozier ... .... ...... _ ... . 
Maggie Curran, administratrix 
of James F. Curran, deceased. 
James F. Curr.y ................. . 
Martha J. Daily, administratrix 
of Thomas .B'.. Daily. 
John Dalton .................... . 
William A.. Daly ............... . 
Burnell W. Darling ..........•.. 
Joseph F. Daubert ............. . 
Sarah Davin, administratrix of 
Thomas J. Davin. 
Herman E. Davison ............• 
Herbert C. Deane .............. . 
William Deckert ............... . 
Michael J. Deininger ....... .. .. . 
Andrew J. Delaney .............• 
James F. Delaney .............. . 
John L. Dempsey ............... . 
]'redei:ick Dengler ............. . 
Allan I. Dennis ................. . 
Alexander E. Dessert .......... . 
Jame& P. Devereux ...•.•........ 
Daniel J. Devitt ................ . 
Solomon Devries ............... . 
John J. Dobbin ................. . 
Henry Dolrnrty ................. . 
Louis J. Dohmann ............. . 
Arthur Donnelly ..........•..... 
John H. Donnelley ............. . 
Patrick Donoho ..... ........... . 
Francis X. Donovan ... ... ...... . 
Timothy J. Donovan ........... . 
James W , Donovan ............ . 
Laughlin H. Dooley ........... .. 
William ,J. Douglass ............ . 
Peter J. Dowd ............ , ..... . 
Daniel J. Dowling ....•.......... 
Jameo .A. Draper ...•••.......... 
Charles Dunn .................. . 
Lawrence Dunn ............... _. 
John R. Dunne ................. . 
Louis Duvall. ................ .. . 
Jolrn Duffy .. . .................. . 
Thomas B. Early ••.•••••.•.•.... 
A.mount. Date ofjutlg• ment. 
$201. 35 Mar. 10, 1898. 
12. 37 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
28. 15 Do. 
179. 08 Do. 
28. 15 Do. 
92. 70 Do. 
65. 20 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
157. 93 Do. 
7. 84 Do . 
. 210.12 Do. 
15. 68 Do. 
21. 23 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
210.12 Do. 
60. 42 Do. 
39. 04 Do. 
235. 18 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
76. 24 Do. 
16. 29 Do. 
41. 46 Do. 
18. 36 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
88. 01 Do. 
210. 12 Do. 
80.89 Do. 
372. 9() Do. 
150. 38 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
506. 07 Do. 
134. 59 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
201. 55 Do. 
129. 09 Do. 
56. 31 Do. 
]14. 57 Do. 
55. 96 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
130. 81 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
118.95 Do. 
28. 15 Do. 
210. 12 Do. 
257. 37 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
48. 27 Do. 
104. 37 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
111.93 Do. 
9. 08 Do. 
32. 33 Do. 
33. 00 Do. 
201. 88 Do. 
210. 47 Do. 
25. 74 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
23. 30 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
28. ]5 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
68. 32 Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT . OF CLAIMS. 33 
Judgments 1·endered in letter-cal'rier cases, etc.-Continued . . 
City. Num• / ber. Name of claimant. 
N e w York City, N. Y .. 17039 Thomas Egan .................. . 
Hattie C. Ellery, administratrix 
S.Doc.15-3 
of William P. Ellery. 
Edward W. Ernst .............. . 
}'::~r J~F~;:~ ~: ~:: ~ :~:::::::::: 
Matthew F. J!'arre!} . ..... ....•.. 
Dayton H. Fasket .............. . 
John P. Fay ................... .. 
August Fel1rcmbach ........... . 
Ambrose Felix ................. . 
Peter E. Field ..........•........ 
Spencer Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Francis J. Fie;;el .............. .. 
Rudolph Fisher ................ . 
Ed ward J. Fitzgerald .......... . 
Matthew F. Fitz Gerald .••...... 
James T. Flanagan ............ .. 
William J. Fogarty (No.1) ..... . 
Terence M. Foley .............. . 
Isaac B. Ford .................. . 
Harry Foulke . ... ... ........... . 
George T. Foulkes ............. . 
William J". Fowler ............. . 
n;:J}:~r:: ~ ~:::::: ~: ~ ~:::: 
John A . Fullen ........ ......... . 
John J. Gallagher ............. .. 
George F. Gandt .............. .. 
Charles Gardner .............. .. 
Elmer Gargan ......... ......... . 
William Gartner ............... . 
Lonis Gates .................... . 
Margaret Govin, administratrix 
of Martin F. Govin. 
Augustus S. Gayler ............ . 
Fred F. Gegenheimer ........... . 
George Gei~er ...• ........... .... 
DennisJ. Gienny .............. .. 
Solomon Glicklich ............. . 
Isaac Gluck .................... . 
PaulineGoennel, administratrix 
of Oscar A. Goennel. 
William Goettel.. .............. . 
James F. Graham .............. . 
John F. Graham ................ . 
John L. Graham ............ .... . 
Charles H. Granel. ............. . 
Charles F. Grange . ............ .. 
Henry Haeckel. ................ . 
John M. Ha~n . ........... ..... . 
William H. Haigh ............. .. 
David S. Hailer ............... .. 
Frank E. Halleck .. ...... ...... . 
John Hamilton ................. . 
George Hance . .. ..... ...... ... . . 
Ed ward Hanlon .. ..... ....... .. . 
Arthur W. Hanna ........... ... . 
Annie Hausen, administratrix 
of Henry Hansen. 
Daniel ,T. Harrington ........... . 
Michael E. Harris .......•.•..... 
John J. Harrfaon ............... . 
Samuel Harrison ............... . 
Michael F. Hart ..... ........... . 
Oswald R. Hartwig ............. . 
John F. Hassan ................ . 
William F. Hauley ............. . 
Edward Hayes .. : .............. . 
Margaret A. Haywood. adminis• 
tratrix of William Haywood. 
John Heckmann ............... . 
$30. 31 Mar. 10, 1898. 
135. 27 Do. 
195. 30 Do. 
]11. 93 Do. 
213. 90 lJo. 
145. !J7 Do. 
25. 83 Do. 
12. 70 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
177.16 Do. 
142. 49 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
175. 40 Do. 
111.71 Do. 
9. 96 Do. 
94.40 Do. 
184. 51 Do. 
210.12 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
149. 69 Do. 
218. 26 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
13. 6] Do. 
29.53 Do. 
30. 73 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
15. 47 Do. 
54. 21 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
53. 90 Do. 
12.16 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
253. 03 Do. 
210. 12 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
115.15 Do. 
199.14 Do. 
26. 01 Do. 
12. 37 Do. 
29.53 Do. 
120. 85 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
209. 58 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
24. 33 Do. 
93. 36 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
41.88 Do. 
59. 05 Do. 
49. 63 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
61. 17 Do. 
41.88 Do. 
77. 26 Do. 
28 . .J.5 Do. 
114. 67 Do. 
100. 84 Do. 
201. 35 Do. 
20. 62 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
62. 73 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
174. 41 Do. 
206. 30 Do. 
110. 34 Do. 
282. 57 Do. 
64.15 Do. 
34 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COFRT OP CLAIMS. 
J ttdgrnents 1·ende1"ed in letter-carrier cases, elc.-Con tinned. 
1t~~-1 
--------- 1 
City. Name of claimant. ___ I .Amon~. ~~;~!{udg-
New York City, N. Y.. 17039 William Heim .... ...... ... - .. . 
William H.Heim ... ·-······ ·-- · 
George H einze .... . ... _ ........ . 
Martin L. Henry . .. - - .......... . 
William A. . Henry . .... ....... . . 
Jolm J. Heshiu .. __ . ___ . _. __ .. _ . . 
Charles A. Hey wood .. . -•....... 
William A. Higgins . ···-··------
James Hill._ ____ ........... ._ __ _ 
Edward J. Hinch . . ............. . 
Joseph Hirschfeld ......... . ... . 
Max Hirschfield . _ .. ........... . 
Adolf Hirtensteiu ...... .. . .. .. . 
Fred A. Hoelzer. ..... .. ....... . . 
Benjamin F. Holland . .... . ..... . 
.A.llJort S. Hopping ......... . . .. . 
William F. Horr ............... . 
William C.Hull .. .. ...... . ... - .. 
Peter J. Hunt ........... ... . ... . 
John J. Hunter . .. . ... ...... . . . . 
John J . Hurley .......... ... ... . . 
ir~t~ ~ll:1:i~·:::::::::::::: :: 
Mark Isaacs ................ . .. . 
.Aaron J acobs ... .. .... . ........ . 
George vV. James ........... ... . 
William W . Janicki. ..... - ..... . 
Joseph A.. Jenny .... .......... . . 
Charles '.r. J olmston .. .. .. . . .... . 
Marie E. Johnston, administra. 
trix of J oh11 Johnston . 
Ellen A. Bergin, administratrix 
of Vincent Jones. 
Daniel S. Kaskell .... . _ . ..... . . . . 
Thomas F ._ Keating ........ . .. .. . 
James Kelly ..... .. ... .. . . .. .. . . . 
John Kelly ................ .... . . 
Frank Kenny . ........ ......... . 
John J . Keifer ... ... ............ . 
Peter P. K iernan ............... . 
Robert H. T . Kimber-·· .... .... . 
Charles F. King ................ . 
Cbristop!Jer A . Kinnis ... ... .. .. . 
Wilham R.Kinsman ·· -···· ·· · ·· 
Emile Kirchman ...... . ......... . 
.A.l fred Kley ................ .. .. . 
George P . Kneip .... ..... . . .. _ .. . 
Jacob Knoebel . .......... ... ... . 
Herman Koch ... . .. ............ . 
George C. Koerber .. ....... .. . . . . 
William H.Konz ...... .. ....... . 
Louis Kragel. .................. . 
George Krahe,jr ..... .. ......... . 
Thomas J . Kiernan .... .. .. ..... . 
Charles H. Skill, Emma A . Kru• 
&.er, administrators of Charles 
l\.ruger. 
Jane Kelly, administratrix of 
Michael J. Kelly. 
Charles Lacks ..... . ............ . 
Henry Lahm ........... ........ . 
Walter M. Laird .... ... ........ . . 
Tobias Lake ................. . .. . 
i!:~sJwi~~~l:::::::::::::::::: 
Jeremiah Lano, administrator of 
J ot~olfeL~~~~~~: .•............. 
Emil E. Laugefeld .............. . 
C. M. Larkiu .......... ......... . 
Nathaniel Le Vene . ....••. ·-···· 
James D. Lawlor ...... ...... . .. . 
William M. Lawlor .. . ...... ..••. 
George Lawton ••••.•••. , ...... . 
$177. 16 Mar. 10, 1898 
78. 81} Do. 
108. 00 Do. 
28. 15 Do. 
145. 70 Do. 
329. 67 Do. 
43. 31 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
<!9. 74 Oo. 
336. 44 Do. 
197. 71 · lo. 
29. 53 110. 
41 88 Oo. 
34. 44 Oo. 
210. 12 Do. 
239. 30 Do. 
50. 33 Do. 
ll8.15 Do. 
81. 76 Do. 
17. 12 Do. 
292. 18 Do. 
120. 51 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
122. 72 Do. 
52. 82 Do . 
210.12 Do. 
118.01 Do. 





359. 88 Do. 
28. ]5 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
75. 88 Do. 
209. 78 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
213. 90 Do. 
210. 12 Do. 
79. 49 Do. 
177.16 Do. 
305. 26 Do. 
174. 50 Do. 
20. 94 Do. 
43.52 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
:t8. 15 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
:!9. 53 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
23. 50 Do. 
75. 43 Do. 
200. 26 Do. 
20. 62 Do. 
47. 28 Do. 
233. 95 Do. 
167. 48 Do. 
210.12 Do. 
41.88 Do. 
87. 55 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
15. 88 Do. 
55. 96 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
13.82 Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 35 
Judgments renderecl in letter-ca1-rier C61,8es, etc.-Contiuued. 
City. Num-ber. 
New York City, N. Y .. 17039 
Name of claimant. 
James H. Lent .••....•.......... 
Hngh .J Leonard ............... . 
James V. Leonard .............. . 
William J. Leonard ............ . 
John E. Levie .................. . 
Rol)ert E. Lewis ...............•. 
Peter '1' . Linden ................ . 
John J. Livingston ............. . 
Richard Lloyd ...•.............. 
Francis J. Logue ............... . 
Patrick J . Mackin . ............. . 
John K. Macomber ............. . 
Thomas G. Macpeak .......... . . 
Edwin M. Madan ........ ....... . 
Ilartlloloruew J. Madden ... . ... . 
John Madden . ................ .. 
John S. Mahan ................ .. 
JobnF. Mallony ............... . 
JohnJ. Mahouey (No. l ) ........ . 
William J. Malloy .............. . 
Jolin J. Mahoney (No. 2) ....... . 
Francis Malone ................ . 
James Moloney .. . .............. . 
Patrick '1'. Maloney ............. . 
John C. F. Maloy ...........•.•.. 
,John Marr ..................... . 
Barnard A. Martin ............. . 
Ed ward A. hl artin ......... , .... . 
WilliamMarx .................. . 
Peter H. Mauborgne ........•.... 
vVillhun Mauck ................ . 
Charles Maudell)anm ...........• 
Timothy McAu:i.ff ..........•.... 
John J. McCabe ................ . 
John McCarron, administrator 
of Peter Mccarron. 
Charles F. McCarthy (No. 1) .... . 
Michael H. McCarthy ........... . 
William McCarthy ............. . 
Joseph F. McCormack . ...... ... · 
Elizabeth McCue, administra-
trix of John McCue. 
Thomas E. McEneaney ......... . 
Uharles J. l\1.cl<'arland .......... . 
George F. McGahan ............ . 
John McGarry ......... .. ...... . 
Patrick McGillen ............... . 
James McKenzie ............... . 
Patrick F. Mc.Mahon ........... . 
John J. McNally ............... . 
Andrew McNichol. ............. . 
James "McVey .........•.•....... 
Oscar J. Mendel ............... .. 
Otto M.. Meissner ............... . 
David Mendoza, ,ir ...•........... 
John W. Merkl. ............••••. 
Daniel S. Merritt ............... . 
Julius H. G. Meyer ............. . 
Prosper H. Mignard ............ . 
Edward E. Miller .............. . 
Henrietta Miller, administra. 
trix of Charles E. Miller. 
Samuel Mitchell ................ . 
Walter Moffat .................. . 
James T. Monahan ............. . 
George W. M·oncrief ........... . 
Richard M. Mooney ......... _ ... 
Robert L. Morgan .............. . 
Hugh Morris ..............•..... 
Thomas J. Morris ............. .. 
Charles H. Moser ............. .. 
Andrew F. Muller ...•.•..•..... 
Thomas F. Mulligan ...•.•...... 
Samuel T. Munson ............ .. 
Amount. Date of j udg-ment. 
$56. 30 Mar. 10, 1898. 
549. 67 Do. 
6. l!J Do. 
174. 50 Do. 
37. 08 Do. 




41. 88 Do. 
27. 07 Do. 
84.12" Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
35. 35 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
210. 12 Do. 
201. 35 Do. 
204. 63 Do. 
210.12 Do. 
42. 69 Do. 
381. 78 Do. 
201. 35 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
113.13 Do. 





117. 42 Do. 
111.93 Do. 
30. 22 Do. 
177. 89 Do. 
159. 67 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
131.15 Do. 
100. 22 Do. 
81. 37 Do. 
33. 65 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
115. 36 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
29. 57 Do. 
111. 92 Do. 
21. 44 Do. 
292. 18 Do. 
142. 34 Do. 
140. 08 Do. 
. 44. 03 Do . 
248. 91 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
59. 62 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
175. 28 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
9. 90 Do. 
62. 60 Do. 
133. 33 Do, 
129. 09 Do. 
310. 12 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
29. 53 Lio. 
199. 70 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
21. 23 Do. 
32. 04 Do. 
36 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIM~. 
Jndgments rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continned. 
City. Num• ber. Name of claimant. 
New York City, N. Y .. 17039 JohnJ. Murphy (No.l) ........ .. 
J.'homas Murphy ............... . 
Thomas J. Muna.y ............. . 
Will_iam Murray .............. . . 
Stephen J. Nash .......... : .... . 
John T. Nelson ........... .. ... . 
fo6::1fct!1~.a-~:::::::::: ~:::::: 
Robert Nolan .................. . 
H~!t~i;tNh~~~-inistrator of 
~~h~~l l.\)}ti~~:::::::::::::: 
James T. O'Donnell ............ . 
Joseph O'Dosha ..... ........... . 
t·ar~i~~LH~6'N~ii: :::::: :::::::: 
Eugene C. Oppenheim .......... . 
James S. O'Rourke ............. . 
Merwin J. Page ...... .......... . 
William J. Paegelow ......•••••• 
John 0. Palmquist .............. . 
Emma L. Pettigrew, administra• 
trix of James Pettigrew ...•.. 
~~!~YP1fitt;~ :::::::::::::: :: ::: 
William F. Phillips ............ . 
George L. Pichard ....... ... .. .. . 
Thomas C. Place ............... . 
Julius D. Polak ....... ... ... . .••. 
John Pope ..... ................ . 
John Power ............. . .. . ... . 
John H. Powers ................ . 
Patrick Powers ................ . 
Frederick P. Price ............. . 
George R. Price . _ .............. . 
Joseph U. Purdy .... _._ .........• 
James Quinn ................... . 
James J. Ratlerty .............. . 
William F. Reed ...............• 
George dehm .................. . 
Joseph M. Reid ................ . 
J olm Reilly ..... _ .............. . 
Thomas J. Reilly ............... . 
Frederick H. Reynolds ......... . 
Louis Reynolds ......... . _ ..... . 
Frederick W. Richard .. _ ....... . 
August J. Riedel. .............. . 
::::{ ~.\\\~~~·::::::::::::::::: 
R. W. Riley ................... .. 
William Roberts ............... . 
James S. Rockwell. __ .......... . 
Thomas Roden ................. . 
George Roeder,jr .............. . 
M. L. Root, administratrix of 
Charles F. Root. 
RicbardF. Rosamond ........... . 
John L. Roscoe ............... .. . 
Jacob Rosenthal ............... . 
Vereker Ross .. ......... ....... . 
Edmund Rothschild .........•... 
William Rowan .. __ .......... · .. . 
John Ryan, No. l. .............. . 
~~if i~?il~~-:: ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: 
Otto Sackersdorf ........... .. .. . 
David W. Sands . ...... ... . . .... . 
James M. Sarles ................ . 
Gustave A. . Saue1· ... .... ....... . 
James Scanlon, :idministrator of 
Thomas F. Scanlon. 













































































































































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 3 7 
Judg11tents rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continned. 
City. Num-ber. 
New YorkCity,N. Y .. 17039 
Name of claimant. 
Mark A. Schiller ............... . 
Henry Schincke . .............. .. 
William Scholl ................. . 
Edmund Schmitt ... __ ... . ...... . 
Christian Schrader ..... .. ... ... . 
John J. Shea ................... . 
Charles A . Sickles ............. . 
John Skerrett ................. .. 
Charles H. Skill ................ . 
Thomas A. Slabb . .............. . 
John B. Smith ................. .. 
Richard Smith ................ .. 
Thomas F. A. Smith ........... .. 
Joseph M. Smyth ............. .. 
Charles 8nyder ................ .. 
Cornelius L. Moore, Elizabeth 
Lohman, administrators of 
Charles Spies. 
James A. Spillane ...... . ....... . 
John J. Springett ...... . ....... . 
George E. Stanton ............ .. 
James Stanton ................ .. 
Frank Start ................... .. 
All.Jert Stark .... ............... . 
Alexander Stern ........ ...... .. 
George W. Stevens ............. . 
Alonzo Stivers ......... . ...... .. 
George Stock .................. . 
Florence J. Sullivan ........... . 
James W. Sullivan ............ .. 
Mary Griffin, administratrix of 
Jeremiah J. Sullivan. 
John E. Sullivan .............. .. 
Charles Sutton .......... .... ... . 
Joseph E. Sverak ............. .. 
William J. Sweeney .... ........ . 
John F. Tancil ................ .. 
Adolph Taussig ................ . 
Levi Taylor .... . ............... . 
Andrew ,J. ]'. Thiel. ........... .. 
William Timmerman ........... . 
Daniel J. Tobin .... .. ......... .. 
WaUace F. Toole ............... . 
William J. Traum .............. . 
James L. 'l.'urner .............. .. 
Frank R. Uven ... . . ............ . 
John J. Vance . ................. . 
William F. Vance . . ............ . 
Peter Van Gieson, jr ........... . 
William A. Van Tassel. ....... .. 
John Vornoff ................... . 
Ulifford Waldo ................. . 
Thomas W. Wallace ............ . 
Peter Walsh ........ ~ .......... _ 
Gus. A. Wanbach .. . ........... . 
Robert B. Ward ............... .. 
Charles G. W asheirn ........... . 
Fr·ances Watson, administratrix 
of James Watson. 
John Watson .................. . 
~ht;terick W~gebaur .......... .. 
11p M. Weiman ............. . 
Jacob C. Weingarth ..... ...... .. 
Edward A.Welch .............. . 
Frederick T. Wells ........... .. 
Jacob Welsing, jr . ............ .. 
George E. Wetherby .......... .. 
Albert A. Wetzel .............. . 
Stephen B. Wheeler ............ . 
Richard C. White .............. . 
George W. Whitney ..... _ ..... . 
William Wick ................. . 
Wilbert C. Wiedemann . _ ...... . 
Charles J. Wiley .............. .. 
Amount. Date of judg• ment. 
$41. 88 Mar. 10, 1898. 
33 65 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
118. 45 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
201 . 35 Do. 
210.12 Do. 
123. 93 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
229. 51 Do. 
26. 60 Do. 
157. 21 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
81.44 Do 
66. 22 Do. 
292.18 D0. 
138. 50 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
66. 95 Do. 
227. 18 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
210. 12 Do. 
204. 64 Do. 
87. 88 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
39. 80 Do. 
30. 32 Do. 
48. 88 Do. 
48. 77 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
150. 94 Do. 
28. 15 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
210. 12 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
62. 50 Do. 
50. 81 Do. 
292.18 Do. 
31. 55 Do. 
41 85 Do. 
248. 57 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
180. 94 Do. 
269. 09 Do. 
15. 68 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
204. 65 Do. 
53. 56 Do. 
25. 35 Do. 
218. 26 Do. 
286. 35 Do. 
19. 57 Do. 
174. 09 Do. 
210. 46 Do. 
117. 42 Do. 
28. 88 Do. 
118. 24 Do. 
185. 56 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
17. 73 Do. 
88. 79 Do. 
292.18 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
205. 76 Do. 
119. 20 Do. 
37. 33 Do. 
38 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgment rendered in letter-car1·ier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. I Num• 1 Name of claimant. \ .Amo'Jnt. Date of judg• 
_________ , lier. ·------------- ____ __ m_e_nt_._ 
New York City, N. Y .. 17039 DaYid W. 'Williams ............ . 
Joseph S. Wiuter ............... . 
Rosa U. Wiuters, administratrix 
of Frankl'. \Vinters. 
Cornelius Wood ................ . 
Henry A. Wood ................ . 
Fraucis J. ·woods .. . ........... . 
James W. Young .............. . 
Jacob Zaun ................... .. 
Henry Zuber ............•....... 
John M. Zumkley .. .... ........ . 
Herman Arnold ................ . 
Michael J. Barry ............... . 
William H. Bennett .. .......... . 
t~~ic{ p ~~~f;~::::::::::::::::: 
John V. Campbell.. ............. . 
Edward J. Collins .............. . 
John F. Corley .......•...•...... 
Michael J. Curran .............. . 
John C. Damm ...............•.. 
John L. Dennis .................. . 
Adam Denzler ................... . 
David N. Dillon ..... .. ... ......... . 
Jeremiah J. Donovan, adminis• 
trator of Francis J. Donovan. 
~:~~~f ~~~~i::::::::::::::::::: 
William V. Fruhan ............. . 
William H .. Fleming ............ . 
Daniel P. Fox .................. . 
Herman Frey . .......... .. ...... . 
William J. Geraghty .....• ..... . 
J. Char lei;, Glimm ............•.. 
James Greer ...................... . 
Charles H. Hoagland ........... . 
Leslie Horan ...................... . 
Vincent Kozaak .... . ....... .... . 
Herrmann Lewin . .........•••••• 
William Limmer ................ . 
Robert A.. MacDonald ...... ... .. . 
Elizabeth McCarthy, adminis• 
tratrix of Daniel J. McCarthy. 
Frederick M. Martin ........ . .. . 
Mary Matthews, administratrix 
of John J. Matthews. 
WilliamJ. MeGay ........ .... .. . 
John W. Mercer ...... .. ......... . 
William W. Munro ............. . 
Rudolph Oeser .................... . 
Benjamin W. Pitcher .... .••..... 
George Price .................... . 
Robert E. Sasscrath .............. . 
W!lliam Schincke .............. . 
Matthew Smyth ................ .. 
Elizabeth Sutton, adruinistra• 
trix of EdwinP. Sutton. 
Ed ward A. Terry ................ . 
Charles R. Tice .................. .-
James A. Wallace ............... . 
Catherine Haggerty, Matilda 
Ha_s:gerty, coadministratrixes 
of 1Jauiel F. Haggerty. 
Henry W. Howson .•.........••. 
William J. McNally .. ..... ...••• 
William J. Boettger ............ . 
John S. Bradt ........... ....... . 
Charles F . Richter .............. . 
Lucy Morrison, administratrix 
of Samuel H. Morrison. 
Ed ward Grady ....... .. ......... . 
Edwin Springsteed ............ . .. 
James M. McGrath ............. . 
Isaac J. Rosenthal ........•••••• 
$89. 51 Mar. 10, 1898. 
29. 53 Do. 
88. 68 Do. 
215. 95 Do. 
117.42 Do. 
210.12 Do. 
33. 31 Do. 
258. 45 Do. 
98. 75 Do. 
14.44 Do. 
21. 65 Do. 
26. 81 Do. 
28. 15 Do. 
'.!8.15 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
42. 23 Do. 
90. 26 Do. 
209. 15 Do. 
131.85 Do. 
30. 52 Do. 
49. 44 Do. 
20. 21 Do. 
42. 23 Do. 
204. 30 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
82.14 Do. 
123. 09 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
412. 05 Do. 
32. 42 Do. 
100. 63 Do. 
28.15 Do. 





206. 83 Do. 













38. 85 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
42. 23 Do. 
49. 44 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
12. 70 Do. 
94. 98 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
84.12 Do. 
59. 39 Do. 
41. 88 Do. 
143. 85 Do. 
56. 65 Do. 
27. 22 Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COUR'r OF CLAIMS. 39 
Judgments rendered in lette1·-carrie1· cases, etc.-Continned. 
City. Num- Name of claimant. I Amount. Date of judg-ber. ment. 
New York City, N. Y .. 17039 John J. Campbell .... --.... _ .... _ $41. 88 Mar. 10, 1898. 
Bridget, C. Carroll, committee of 269. 51 Do. 
Thomas J. Conroy, insane. 
13. 61 Do. William Krauss-··-···-·-······-
William Mahon . :----··········· 41. 88 Do. 
Maurice Downing. ____ ......... _ 28.15 Do. 
John W. Gallagher- -·,·········· 55. 07 Do. 
Adolph H. Langhans ... -.... _ ... 06. 91 Do. 
George S. Lamarche __ ... __ .. _ .. _ 28.15 Do. 
New York City, N. Y -- 20007 Margaret .A. Davids, ad minis- 314. 01 Do. 
tratrix of Lawrence A. Davids. 
New York City, N. Y .. 17039 Frederic Allen _ ... _ ........... .. 244. 33 Do. 
Boston, Mass ........ -. 16744 Clifton W. A. Bartlett __ ......... 35. 70 Mar.17, 1808. 
Henry M. Leen_ .. _ -... __ . _ ...... 167. 26 Do. 
Boston,Mass ······-··· 18643 George A. Gray·-- - -- _ ·····-· ··- 71. 42 Do. 
JohnJ.Craig -·---·-·--···- -···· 129. 95 Do. 
Michael J. Falvey.·-_-····--._ .. 120. 01 Do. 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 10844 William Cox····-· .............. 177. 36 Do. 
Waldron H. Eddy .... . .......... 185. 77 Do. 
;m~1:a !: :1~t1~~:::::::::::::: I 171. 00 Do. Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 20811 151.12 Do. 
Rochester, N. Y ........ 18458 Frances G. Hysner, administra- 69.11 Do. 
trix of John H. Hysner. 
Matilda Evans, administratrix. 262. 30 Do. 
of Thomas A. Evans. · 
Oskaloosa, Iowa . .. ... . 19135 Tliomas Maloney ................ 363. 64 Do. 
Manchester, N. H ...... 18405 William H. Ansell .............. 234. 35 Do. 
Irving L. Campbell ... . ..... . .... 237. 25 Do. 
Herbert M. Chandler ............ 2!l4. 77 Do. 
Alba 0. Dolloff·····-············ 245. 05 Do. 
George W. Elliott ............... 179. 63 Do. 
Albin Gustafson ................ 239. 27 Do. 
Charles H. Rowe ................ 242. 23 Do. 
Willie B. Sanford······-········ 179. 63 Do. 
William Sullivan .......... ..... 239. 48 Do. 
M1t~~ laB~~\;;: ~:::::::::::: 47. 90 Do. 47. 90 Do. 
Winchester, Mass . . . . . 20751 Ellsworth S. Whitney .... . ...... 59. 39 Do. 
JorseyCity,N.J ....... 17488 Chari es L. Pinney .. ............. 582. 98 Do. 
Sprin~field, Ohio ...... -j 18532 Geor~e Zollin\er.--··· ·· ·· ...... 75. 07 Do. 
Phila elphia, Pa....... 18139 .Archibald Mo ett. _ ... _ ....•.... 106. 43 Do. 
! John Schweikert- ._ ..... _. __ .... 84. 61 Do. 
i William J. Benner .............. 99.82 Do. 
Pb!ladelph!a, Pa ....... : 17034 Louis J. Martin ................ . 153. 14 Do. Philadelphia, Pa...... . 20716 John B. Bonelli. ................. 27. 62 Do. 
John J. Brogan .................. 48. 4.1 Do. 
James W. Ford .................. 68. 32 Do. 
Edward J. Higgins .•......••.... 134. 59 Do. 
{17034} Philadelphia, Pa ....... and Chal'les C. Crawford ............ 300. 35 Do. 
20716 
Macon,Ga .••.•..••••.. 
Richard Dearie ..•...••..•....... 101. 39 Do. 
17041 John H. Bickers ................ 11.39 Mar. 31, 1898. 
Edward Cassidy-----·-····-···- 14. 31 Do. 
William A. Dewberry ........... 14. 31 Do. 
Leonard H. Garfield_ ... _._ ...... 166. 49 Do. 
Joseph J.Higfiison -·-·--···--·· 106. 90 Do. 
Charles H. Holey .. _.-······-··· 14. 31 Do. 
Julian Marlow··--·- ............ 1. 65 Do. 
Jeremiah W . May ...... ··--·--·· 106. 90 Do. 
Lee J. Michael . _ .. _. ___ _ ........ 14. 31 Do. 
Charles E. Moore ...... ...• , ..... 14. 31 Do. 
Walter T. Reid ..... __ .. _ ........ 14. 31 Do. 
Louis K. Sinton ... ····--····- ... 14. 31 Do. 
Charles P. Stubbs ...... _. __ ..... 14.31 Do. 
Roland H. Thomas ......•....... 4. 74 Do. 
Eugene Thompson . __ .. .... _ .' .. _ 14. 31 Do. 
Derrill C. White __ .............. 14. 85 Do. 
Thomas J. Willis ···-·· ......... 118.92 Do. 
Augusta, Ga .••...•.... 17087 William H. Young····--········ 14. 31 Do. William T.Allen ........ -··--· ·· 5. 15 Do. 
Edward C. Barnes_ .............. 25. 70 Do. 
William H. Battey .............. 58. 37 Do. 
Henry L. Bignon ..•••• , ••••• , •.. 3, 51 Do. 
40 JUDGMEN'l'S RENDERED BY THE COURT OP CLAIMS. 
Judgment renderecl in letter-ca1·rier cases, etc.- Continued. 
City. Num- f ber. Name of claimant. 
Amount. Date of judg-
ment. 
---------·,--- --------------1----- ----
Augusta, Ga __________ . 17087 Harper C. Bryson ______________ . 
Patrick Curley _________________ _ 
Timothy J. Donohoe ___________ _ 
George Fix . __ . . __ . _ ......... __ . 
Alexander George _ ... ___ . ____ . _ 
John H. Lee·-- ·------ -·-···----· Madison ,T. Newton ___________ .. 
Joshua L. Patterson ___ .. __ .. _ .. 
Hugh M. Pierce ______ ------ ---- · 
Isidore Prager . ____ .. __ - - . - . - - .. 
N elso]). C. Redfield ... ___ . ____ . __ . 
Robert F.Scott ____________ ·-----
Joseph E. Taliaferro ___________ . 
Thomas Z. Tol bern ............. . 
Sylvanus W. Whaley··-·-·-· ··· 
Isaiah W. White ... - ...... _____ _ 
Savannah, Ga.......... 18940 Homer B. Benson.~._._ . _ .. _ .. _ .. 
Joseph D. Boughes .. -- .... _ ...•. 
Mac B. Branham .. __ ...... _ .. __ . 
Martin J. Burke._. ___ ·--· .. __ . __ . 
Henry R. Campfield ........ __ .. . 
John D. Campbell._ ...... ___ ... . 
Shem B. Cooper. _____ .. _ .. _ .... . 
Frank L. Curley . . _ .. ... .... _ ... . 
6:;rle!c~n:e~!~;~:::::::::::: 
Frederick P. Ed wards ...... _ ... . 
Joseph G. Garey ................ . 
Thomas A. Houlihan ........ _ .. . 
John J. Howlett ... . ...... ·-····· 
Henry S. Hymes .. .......... .. .. . 
Matthew T. Jones ............. . . 
Albert S. La Fayette ........... . 
George A. Lord ........•......... 
James E. McBride ...... . ___ .... . 
Joseph L. Mirault .............. . 
John O'Donovan .... ·- ·-·- ..... . 
Michael C. O'Driscoll. __ ........ . 
Lewia M. Pleasant, jr ........... . 
Lecbland M. Pollard. -.. - ....... . 
George F. Tyson ..... _- .... .. .... . 
Pensacola, Fla......... 18847 Alexander B. Pettiway . . _ ...... . 
l<'red Stearns ......... _ . _ ... ____ . 
Huntsville, Ala .... __ .. 20990 Robert D. Dawson . _ ... _ .. ____ .. 
Charles R. Donegan .. __ .. _ .... _. 
William .I:'. Darwin ............ . 
Jackson, Miss .. _ .... _ _ 18569 Benjamin D. Bradley ...... _ .... . 
William M. Cri:me .............. . 
Richard 0. Edwards .. .. ......•.. 
·walter G. Farish ........ . . -... . 
WH!iam Maurice Garland ...... . 
Napoleon J. Smith ...... .. _ ..... . 
Thomas J". Tatom ....... .. - ... . . 
Owensboro, Ky 17944 William .EL Alexauder ... . ··- _ .. 
· · · -· · · ·1 Peter Hugger, .Jr .. .. .. ......... . 
J!'rederick G. Kollen berg ....... . 
Felix B. Routon . ........ _ ...... . 
Cleveland, Ohio.- ...... r 18461 fib!ft~·. ii~fL:::::::::::::::: 
Clarkesville, Tenn .... . / 19473 Peter T. Barksdale ............. . 
AndT'ew W . Saunders · ···· ····- - · 
John H. Thompkins .. . _ ..... ___ . 
Philadelphia, Pa....... 18139 Jacob M. Brendlinger . . _ .. ... _ .. 
William J. De1fcrly .......... _ . . 
Francis a. Devlin .. ... ... __ . ... . 
Theodore Fugee . _ ............. . 
Oliver M. Hartzell ............. . 
William L. Holmes ............. . 
Abraham Josephs . .. --- ... ·-·· .. 
John F. Little ... ........ - . ..... . 
Jamm1 w·. McBride ..... .. . ..... . 
Charles .I!' . M Glinchy .... •..... 
Andrew Manning._ ............ . 
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Judgrnents rende;red in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num• 1 Name of claimant. Amount. Date of,iuclg· 
_________ ,_b __ er_. _____________ ,I____ ment. 
Philadelphia, Pa ....... 17272 I John J.P. Boyd ............... . . 
John H. Delany ................ . 
Frances McNeill, administrix 
estate of Peter J . McNeill. 
deceased. 
,Jeremiah F. O'Leary ........... . 
Harvey W. Sterner ............ . 
John Bowers ................... . 
Albort Popp ................... . 
Philadelphia, Pa ....... mm }James L. Mead ................. . 
New York, N. Y ....... 17039 Thomas J. Baragray ........... . 
George J. Burnhauser . ......... . 
Julia T. McGrath, administra• 
t,rix of Patrick H. Collins. 
James Connell. ........ .... . .... . 
William Coombs ..... .. ........ . 
Erasmus French ............... . 
Cornelius J. H ealy .............. . 
Thomas Kelly (No. 1) ........ . .. . 
Francis J. Maguire . ............ . 
Thomas G. Moloney ..... .... ... . 
Joseph Platt ................... . 
Edward O'Brien, administrator 
of John F. O'Brien. 
John N. Parsons ............... . 
William Scully ................. . 
John W. Stivers ................ . 
Charles C. Terhune ............. . 
Louis Wagner .... .... . ......... . 
Philip G. Murray ............... . 
Washington I. Ogden ........... . 
John J . Monahan ..........•..... 
William H. Be1jew ............. . 
John J. Bettinge1 .............. . 
Benjamin Bolton ............... . 
John W. Breaton ............... . 
Fred A. Brockmeier ............ . 
Benjamin Cohen ................ . 
Ed ward R. Cooper .............. . 
William J. Cowell .............. . 
Charles Crawford (No.1) ....... . 
Fred Dommasch .........•....... 
William J. Donovan ............ . 
~illi:!·f.15;!~;;~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
JamesP. Fitzgibbons ........... . 
Dennis J. Flanagan ...........•. 
Michael Flanagan .............. . 
Eugene Fliedner ...•••.......... 
James J. Gaffney ...•....... .. ... 
Michael J. Gaffney ............. . 
George F. Gallot ............... . 
James W. Gleason .............. . 
William L. Golden ............. . 
John W. Goodwin .............. . 
James Grassick ........•........ 
John Grobe ..................... . 
Charles F. Hagne ............... . 
John C. Haslam ...•............. 
Gustav P. Helfrich ............. . 
J obn H. :Iendershott ........... . 
Theodore C. Hennings .......... . 
Timothy Keefe ................. . 
Robert Kiernan ................ . 
Henry Lautemann ............. . 
James E. Lock tu in ............. ·. 
John W. McCort ............... . 
Thomas P. Mc Larney ........... . 
Patrick J . McMahon ........... . 
Thomas J. Merchant .......••..• 
David Mullen .................. . 
John J. Murphy (No. 2.) ... . ... . 
William Nolan ................•. 
$66. 66 Apr. 7,189 
25. 41 Do. 
75. 96 Do. 
53. 00 Do. 
110.21 Do. 
36. 06 Do. 
80. 69 Do. 
45. 81 Do. 
40. 01 Apr. 14, 1898. 
17. 33 Do. 
53. 22 Do. 
23. 77 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
28. 15 Do. 
170. 59 Do. 
28. ]5 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
42. 23 Do. 
49. 94 Do. 
21. 63 Do. 
21. li5 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 
22. 47 Do. 
210. 12 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
218. 26 Do. 
11. 55 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
10.12 Do. 
11.33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
56. 65 Do. 
3. 58 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
9. 66 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11.33 Do. 
4. 54 Do. 
11.3.l Do. 
9. 78 Do. 
11.33 Do. 
25. 73 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
7. 85 Do. 
3. 51 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
10. 66 Do. 
11. 33 J;:>o. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
]1. 33 Do. 
29. 58 Da. 
42 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY 'l'HE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgments rendered in letter-c-,rrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num- Name of claimant. Amount. Date of judg. ber. ment. 
New York, N. Y .. . . . . . 17030 James M. O'Donnell ............ $11. 33 Apr. J4, 1898. 
Thomas F. O'.M:alley ... ......... 66. 26 Do. 
William H. Osmond . ............ 11. 33 Do. 
Charles D. Pedro . ... .. .. . ..... . 11. 33 Do. 
Fraucis B. Posey ............ . ... 11. 06 .Do. 
John J!'. Quinn .................. 11. 33 Do. 
James J. Seery._ . .. ......... .. .. 11. 33 Do. 
Eugene J. Sheehan ............ . . 11. 33 Do. 
Julrns Simons ................... 11. 33 Do. 
Louis Steps . ...... ........... . .. 11. 33 Do. 
Leopold Stern ............• .... .. 11. 33 Do. 
A.lfred E . Sweeney .............. 4. 74 Do. 
John Sweeney ................... 11. 33 Do. 
Thomas W . Vou~ht ............ . 11.33 Do. 
Andrew J. Wallrng .......•..... 11. 33 Do. 
Edward Wellenkamp ... ..... .. .. 11.33 .Do. 
George J. Woclpper • ........ .. . . 55. 98 Do. 
Alfred Bacher . .................. 56. 65 .Do. 
NewYork,N. Y ....... 19308 William M. Bauer .. . ......... ... 61. 78 Do. 
Henry M. Beek ... .•• •... . ....... 124. 95 Do. 
New York, N. Y ... . ... 20733 George A. Cronk ................ 43. 97 Do. 
Boston, Mass .... . ..... 16744 ;J osepl::. P. Uon boy ...... . . ..... . 42. 23 Do. 
George A . Fuller . .......... . .. · J 276. 34 Do. 
Frank D. Perkins ....... __ . . . .. . 201. 50 Do. 
Boston, Mass ....... ... {16744} 18643 Charles P. Shattuck ....... . _ .. . 
I 91. 08 Do. 
Boston, Mass .......... 18643 John W. McGaregill ... . ... . . ... 163. 77 Do. 
Thomas H. Young .............. 105. 45 Do. 
Charles L. Bradlee, adminis• 195. 70 Do. 
trator of John Tyler Bradlee, 
deceased . 
Baltimore, Md ......... 18196 James T. Mitchell, administra• 89.13 Do. 
tor of Robert M. Greason, de. 
ceased. 
,Jacksonville, Fla ...... 17638 William J. Allen ....... .... ..... 62. 37 Do. 
J olm Bixler ..................... 110.63 Do. 
Aaron T. Hopkins . . .......... . . 44. 35 Do. 
Charles A. Sanders ........... .. . 14. 31 Do. 
JolmH. Sherman . ....•.......... 14. 31 Do. 
Edwin Tate ............ . ..•.. . . . 10.11 Do. 
George H. Mays ....... .......... 14. 31 Do. 
Edmund M. Williams ........ ... 3. 80 Do. 
Atlanta, Ga ............ 17907 Albert H . .A . Borowsky . . ....... 7. 22 Do. 
Brooker J. Cox . .. . .............. 50. 94 Do. 
Wilson H. Dozier,jr ............ 12. 79 Do. 
Orseneth C. Fisher .. ~ ... ........ 2. 68 Do. 
Joseph F. Gee ..... . ............ . 7. 22 Do. 
John T. Lvnch .................. 23. 95 Do. 
John ,V. Raven ................. 29. 70 Do. 
~~t::tlit~~f!s~~~::: :::: ::::: 
21.44 Do. 
11.14 Do. 
'William A. ·wynn . . . ...... .. .. . . 32. 37 Do. 
Atlanta, Ga .. . .. . ....... 20749 John vV. Jackson ......... . ..... 66. 17 Do. 
Paducah, Ky .... .... ... 18447 John W. Baynham .............. 74. 49 Do. 
Frank Dnnn . . ............... ... 65. 69 Do. 
William P. Hummel ........... . _ 290. 61 Do. 
Lee A. Reynolds ................ 113. 62 Do. 
Joe M. Yarbro .................. 208. 55 Do. 
Fred Acker . .................... 41. 86 Do. 
Charles Holliday ................ 25. 15 Do. 
Charles A. Grimm ............. .. 208. 84 Do. 
John A. Williams ............... 72. 36 Do. 
Paducah, Ky ........... 21009 Frank P . Earhart ............... 160. 94 Do. 
Otho W. Fisher .... ........ ..... 126 21 Do. 
John ,V. Moore ... .. .. .......... . 103. 65 Do. 
Vicksburg, Miss . ...•.. 180]8 James W. Oollins . .............. 23. 95 Do. 
John J . Downey ................. 23. 95 Do. 
David D. Foote .................. 23. 95 Do. 
Allen Grimes .............. ..... 15. ]9 Do. 
Ricl1ard N. McAllister .......... 30. 53 Do. 
Vicksburg, Miss ...... / 18733 
Frank M. McFarland ...... . . ... . 17. 82 Do. 
Emmet N . Reynolc1s ............. 46. 62 Do. 
:fa:~s i~rt~d~?n~~·~.i~·s·:::::::: 
89.11 Do. 
Chattanooga, Tenn . . . . 16997 92. 72 Apr. 21, 18118. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 43 
Judgments ,-endered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Nnm• \ Name of claimant. I Amount. , Date of ju<lg• 
ber. '··-------------! rn ent. 
Chattanooga, Tenn . . . . 18460 I William B. Gray ... ... -.. - . - ... . 
Charles E. De l{ochemont . ..... . 
1 JamesA.EYm1s ...... . ......... . 
John M. McAllister . ........... . 
Louisville, Ky......... 16948
1 
James F. Sage ..... • - . • • • • - • • • - • • 
Louis E. Welle ................. . 
Louisville, Ry......... 18893 M. J. McAuliffe .... . .. .. ....... . 
Brm1swick, Ga.... .. .. 20908 Thomas M. Sellers ............. . 
Brunswick, Ga .•...... :!U 97½ Orton F. Pyles .. . ..... ... . .. . .. . 
\VorthH.Myers ... .... ........ . 
I George Abbott ................. . 
j ~~~~J :.01~-\;{s· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Columbus , Ga.......... 177!12 i Howard E. Hall ................ . 
Sanely A ,Jo11es ................. . 
Elbert Wilson .... . ....... . ..... . 
R:msas Cit,y, Rans ..... 19624 ·wallace B. Armstron1; ......... . 
CIJicago, Ill............ 17858 John S. Uook, admimstrator do 
bonis 110n estat ) of Swain 
Nelson , deceased. I 
Philadelphia, Pa ....... G~~~;} JamesJ. Kennedy .............. . 
Pbiladelpbia,J>a ....... 181~9 , AntlrewA.McHugll ..... .... .. . 1 
A.lfred Levy .................... . 
Phlladelpbia, Pa ....... 20716 Georg11 W. Bell. ........... ..... . 
Jolin J. Borl.li<lge ........... . ... . 
Joseph G. Downing . .. ......... . 
Joseph McDermott ......... . ... . 
Hugh B. Moultrie . ............. . 
Jolm E. Nohm .... . ......... .... . 
ThomnsJ. O'Neil.. ............. . 
C!Jarles J. White ............... . 
Philadelphia, Pa...... 170:J4 Louisa A. Thron , ndmin istratrix 
of George Y. Tliron. rl eceased. 
Rochester, N. Y... . ... 18215 Elleu ll. Do1lge, administratrix 
of Fra11k H: Dodge, deceased. 
Frankfort, Ky........ 19193 Edwin L. Banta ................ . 
Owen M. Fnrr ................. . 
Hm,ry Davis Harrod ........... . 
.Alleu P. Saffell .......... ...... . . 
Tom R. Tod cl.. . ............... . 
Bernard J. Weitzel. ............ . 
William L. Weitzel. .......... . . . 
J . Price \Villimns ............ . .. . 
Russell H. ,ve·tzel . .. ...... . .... · 
Macon, Ga ..... . 17041 James L . .Auderson, administra. 
tor of Grorge T. Smith, de-
ceased. 
Selma, Ala............ 1886 t Garland H. Bradley ......... . .. . 
James W. Golson ............... . 
Memphis, Tenn........ 18807 
Memphis, Tenn .. .... _. 21005 
I 
Rome, Ga ... :. _ ........ 1 17002 
I 
Benjamin M. Uussell ..... .. .... . 
rharles8. Wise . ................ . 
William H. Oweu ............... . 
f~~~ ~'~~!~~~?:::: ::::: :: :::::: 
Eugene B!ac:k .................. . 
Arthur G. Hardin .......... .-... . 
Thomas N . Hoskinson .... . . _ ... . 
Natcbez,Miss .... ..... , 1i985 
Montgomery, Ala ... _ .. 1 17578 
Howar1l A . ltoi;s ......... _ ...... . 
Robert L. Williamson .. ........ . 
Thomas J. l)ent ................ . 
Albert Gimbel .... .......... .. . . 
Frank E. A liercrom hie ... . ..... . 
Mason Allrn ................... . 
William H. Black _ ............. . 
Rufus E. Free1uan . ............. . 
Jackson W. Giles . .... _ ........ . 
James 0. Holmes ............... . 
John W. Ir:vi110 ................. . 
EvansJ. Lewis ................. . 
George w·. I,ewis ............... . 
James A. Porterfield ........... . 
Stephen C. Shep1)arcl. .......... . 
Samuel W. Simpson .... . ....... . 
$11. 75 .A.pr. 21, 1 98. 
3. 30 Do. 
55. 43 Do. 
108. 88 Do. 
135. 95 Do. 
84. 63 Do. 
83. 46 Do. 
17. 32 Do. 
250. 01 Do. 
235 99 Do. 
235. 99 Do. 
235. !)9 Do. 
193. 36 Do. 
15. 42 Do. 
19. 28 Do. 
18. 99 Do. 
115. 39 Do. 
64. 20 Do. 
106. G3 A pr. 28, 1898. 
208. 40 Do. 
59. 05 Do. 
13J. 24 Do. 
-19. 09 Do. 
3o. 21 I Do. 
30. 21 Do. 
59. 05 1 Do. 
23. 35 Do. 
87. 08 Do. 
59. 05 Do. 
59. 05 1 Do. 
228. 66 Mi1y 5, 1898. 
286. 24 Do. 
232. 49 Do. 
83. 33 Do . 
391. 51 Do. 
138. 62 Do. 
54. 25 Do. 
343. 03 Do. 
83. 33 Do. 
89. 43 Do. 
14. 31 Do. 
37. 57 Do. 
186. 06 Do. 
57. 25 Do. 
44. 69 Do. 
36. 51 Do. 
51. 59 Do. 
12. 37 Do. 
96. 57 Do. 
143.12 Do. 
143.12 Do. 
44. 96 Do. 
96. 57 Do. 
12. 56 Do. 
7. 84 Do. 
49. 67 Do. 
49. 67 Do. 
384. 39 Do. 
21. 61 Do. 
21. 61 Do. 
21. 6t Do. 
49. 67 Do. 
49. 67 Do. 
308. 41 Do. 
85. 39 Do. 
90.11 Do. 
308. 41 Do. 
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City. Num• ber. · Name of claimant. 
:~:ti~::i: ±}::::::: img l~~~:r0-~:~rii:::::::::::::::::: 
Shreveport, La ......... · 17679 Isidore Holland ................ . 
Shreveport, La . . . . . . . . 17679 Cecil L. Bl and .................. . 
Owensboro, Ky ........ 17944 William C. Gans ............... . 
Camden, N. J . . . . . . . . . 18156 Harry .A.llkire .. ............... . . 
John J . .A.mer ..... . ............ . 
James H. Anderson ..... ...... .. 
John K. Brown ... ............. . . 
J. Howard Butcher ........... .. 
George W. Campbell .......... . . 
George Denney . ........... _. .... . 
William H. Dorman ...... ...... . 
Walter P. Ellis ................. . 
Harry W. Fenton .............. . 
Benjamin S. Grum ............. . 
Frank P. Heisler ............... . 
Isaac Newton Hillman ......... . 
Ephraim T. Hires .............. . 
George H. Johnson ............. . 
William C. Johnson ............ . 
JesRe R. ,Johntra ............... . 
- J. Howard McCormick ......... . 
Charles Parker ................. . 
William L. Parker . .. .......... . 
David H. Phillips .............. . 
Mary J. Rawson, administratrix 
of Moses Rawson, deceased. 
William P. Sbedaker ........... . 
J. Howard Sl1i11n ............... . 
George L. Simpson, sr .......... . 
Leonhard Sturm . ............... . 
F. Walter Toms ....... ... ...... . 
Thomas.J. Wiggins . .... ... ..... . 
. {16744} Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . . 18643 Timothy J. Sullivan ............ . 
NewYork,N. Y ....... 19308 Joseph.A.. Langan ....... · ....... . 
William Matthews ............. . 
New York, N. Y . . . . • . . 20733 W illiam E. Peacock ............. . 
Brooklyn, N. Y ..•..... 17674 William vV. Ackerman ... . ..... . 
John S . .Allen,jr ................ . 
Edwin F. Barker . .. ............ . 
.John F. Barr ... . ... .. .......... . 
Frank .J. Batterson ............ . 
Thomas Beirne ................. . 
J acob Berliner ...............•.. 
George A. Blackmar ......... : .. 
,Tames W. Bliss .... . ............ . 
James J. Bourke ............... . 
i:i[J t~e~t~l~ :::: ::::::::::: :: 
William H. Brice ............... . 
Jacob Brock ................... . 
William W. Brodie ............. . 
Charles F. Brower ......... ..... . 
Henry J. Browne ............... . 
Bernard Brueck . ..... •..... .. ... 
Minnie .A.. Buckley, administra• 
trix of William J'. Buckley. 
'William A. Borgmyer .. .. ...... . 
Hannah M. Burtis, administra• 
trix of Benjamin G. Burtis. 
T. B. Butler .................... . 
Bllrnard J. Byrne .............. . 
William P. Byrne . ............. . 
Jobn L. Cain .............••..... 
Edward J. Cantwell .......... .. . 
Charles Chapman .............. . 
Gussie Chinn, administratrix of 
Charles Chinn. 
Joseph M. Clark ............... . 
John .J. Coakley ........... .. ... . 
Michael Collins .. ..... ... • ...... 
George S. Corm oily ...•....•..... 
.A.mount. Date of .iudg-
ment. 
$174. 57 May 5, 1898. 
257. 33 Do. 
3. 30 Do. 
13. 82 Do. 
103. 93 Do. 
43. 58 Do. 
11. 55 Do. 
146. 85 Do. 
152.12 Do. 
· 147.18 Do. 
118.16 Do. 
155. 31 Do. 
155. 31 Do. 
177. 79 Do. 
180. 50 Do. 
80. 32 Do. 
147. 59 Do. 
123. 74 Do. 
110.84 Do. 
142. 76 Do. 
151. 92 Do. 
142. 76 Do. 





450. 79 Do. 
150. 06 Do. 
55. 22 Do. 
33. 08 Do. 
119. 52 Do. 
76. 81 Do. 
66. 68 Do. 
227. 28 Do. 
70. 00 Do. 
87. 21 Do. 
46. 64 Do. 
304. 79 May 12, 1898. 
68. 50 Do. 
184. 71 Do . 
107. 46 Do. 
192. 98 Do. 
20. 21. Do. 
100. 44 Do. 
71. 76 Do. 
113. 54 Do. 
192. 33 Do. 
214. 58 Do. 
81. 20 Do. 
460. 90 Do. 
71. 76 Do. 
!!09. 93 Do. 
214. 58 Do. 
282.13 Do. 
163.15 Do. 
292, 87 Do. 
112. 44 Do. 
71. 76 Do. 
71. 76 Do. 
194. 73 Do. 
54. 24 Do. 
71. 76 Do. 
9. 90 Do. 
32.18 Do. 
199. 82 Do. 
509. 50 Do. 
188. 81 Do. 
71. 77 Do. 
132. 53 Do. 
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City. Num• ber. 
Brooklyn, N . .Y . . • . . . . . 17674 
s. Doc. 1--18 
Name of claimant. 
John F. Connolly .••••.....•..... 
Jeremiah Coste1lo ........•••.... 
Henry A. Cotter ..•..•...•...... 
Peter J. Crosby ............... .. 
James Cunningham .......•..... 
James F. Dempsey ....•.•••..... 
Patrick F. Doherty ..•••........ . 
Henry Doody ............•...•.. 
Joseph Dowd .................. . 
Joseph H. Downing ............• 
Cornelius Driscoll, administra. 
tor of Thomas J. Driscoll. 
Emanuel Edmonson ............ . 
f :~:! ~.,a~~~ii:::::::::::::::: 
John M. Fisher ............••... 
Richard S. Fisher .............. . 
Jacob J. Flechsenbaar ......... . 
Minnie Fleming, administratrix 
of Frederick L. Fleming. 
John F. Fletcher ............... . 
Philip A. Fogarty ...••..••...... 
Karl R. Fosbere; ..•.............. 
Edgar I. Francis •.............. . 
Heury J. Fritch ................ . 
Francis H. Fuller . .......••.... . 
William H. Galloway .......•.... 
Mark C. Gee ................... . 
James Hamilton .. 1. ••••••••••••• 
Patrick H. Hart ................ . 
William E. Hazleton ........... . 
James K. Hearn ................ . 
Herman A. F. Henneeke ........ . 
Thomas D. Henry .............. . 
John P. Hogan ................ .. 
Thomas F. Horan .............. . 
William E. Howe ..•............. 
Martin Hug hes ............... .. 
EmmaB. Hunter, administratrix 
of John B. Hunter, deceased. 
Johnson C. Hull ................ . 
George W. Hutcheck ..••••...... 
John J. Hyland ................ . 
John E. Irvine .... .. ........... . 
Warren H. Jacobs ...•.. ... ...... 
Herman Janssen .............. .. 
Herm:tn C. Jauck .............. . 
William H. J ennings ........... . 
Arthur M. Johnson ..•••.•...... 
James P. Kelly .............. .••. 
Thomas A. Kelly ............... . 
Dennis J. Klebaur ....... .....••. 
AlbertKo,ian ........••••••.•.••• 
Frank F. Krey ...............•.. 
William H. Kronsbein ......... . 
Otto E. La black ........ ........ . 
Joseph T. Lakeman .....••.... .. 
Francis Latham, jr .......•...... 
Harry C. Lee ................... . 
Andrew J. LiebeLau .... ....... . 
Thomas P. Long king ........... . 
Charles C. Lott ................. . 
James M. McArdle ............. . 
Charles D. McBride ........... .. 
Edward McCormack ........... . 
James S. McCoy ..........•...•.. 
Henry A. MacDonald .......... . 
Edward W. McFadden ... ...... . 
Thomas F. McGrath ........... . 
William F. McIntyre ........... . 
James J. McKay .............. .. 
James A.. McKeon . ............ .. 
Thomas C. McMahon ........... . 
Joseph H. McMullan .......•.... 
A.mount. Date of judg• ment. 
$217. 40 May 12, 1898. 
308. 66 Do. 
205. 61 Do. 
325. 44 Do. 
71. 42 Do. 
16. 82 Do. 
162. 05 Do. 
105. 36 Do. 
162.19 Do. 
214. 58 Do. 
286. 27 Do. 
622. 81 Do. 
10. 64 Do. 
121. 24 Do. 
287. 83 Do. 
214. 58 Do. 
84. 77 Do. 
113. 67 Do. 




94. 76 Do. 
267. 79 Do. 
182. 52 Do. 
30. 93 Do. 
292. 93 Do. 
70.13 Do. 
27. 80 Do. 
184. 07 Do. 
20. 20 Do. 
175. 45 Do. 
155. 29 Do. 
310. 09 Do. 
419. 28 Do. 
151. 61 Do. 
365. 30 Do. 
75. 54 Do. 
285. 66 Do. 
37. 33 Do. 
466. 93 Do. 
107.12 Do. 
40.42 Do. 
286. 28 Do. 
477. 57 Do. 
176. 59 Do. 
267. 66 Do. 
67. 64 Do. 
51. 77 Do. 
343. 33 Do. 
9. 28 Do. 
419. 28 Do. 
69. 72 Do, 
214. 58 Do. 
120. 60 Do. 
214. 58 Do. 
178. 54 Do. 
71. 76 Do. 
520. 15 Do. 
71. 75 Do. 
116. 14 Do. 
67. 30 Do. 
166. 92 Do. 
20. 21 Do. 
71.42 Do. 
154.12 Do. 
71. 76 Do. 
131. 17 Do. 
]66. 65 Do. 
168. 23 Do. 
466. 93 Do, 
46 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgrnents rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num-ber. 
Brooklyn, N. Y ........ 17674 
Name of claimant. 
James E. ,T. McNally ....•....... 
James T.McNally .•..........•.. 
James H. McPhilliamy ......•.... 
William Mc Vey ......•.......... 
Archibald Macallister •.......... 
William A. Mackenzie ......... . 
Clinton B. Maguire ........•••... 
Edwin Mershon ................ . 
EdwardJ.Milde ............... . 
Charles E. Montross ...•........ 
Catherine Moran, administratrix 
of George E. Moran. 
John J.Morey ............•..... 
Frank A. Morris ......•..••..... 
William F. Morris ........... __ . 
Charles W. Morton ............. . 
Daniel F.Murphy ...•........ __ . 
Patrick J. Murphy ............. . 
Bernard Murrin ....... . ........ . 
Mary A. Madden, administra. 
trix of Dermott M. Madden. 
Frederick W. Nash ............ . 
George W.Naylor .............. . 
William Nay1or, executor of 
Robert S. Naylor. 
PaulNolan ..................... . 
Charlotte Nyborg, administra-
trix of Peter N. Nyborg. 
John D. O'Connell •.........•... 
Patrick O'Gorman ......•....... 
John O'Gradf. ......•............ 
ii~~i;lh◊l~~!:t~~:::::: ~:::::: 
John R. Perdue .......••..•..... 
Napoleon J. Plumb ............. . 
Joseph F. Plunkett ............ . 
John F. Pool ................... . 
Edward B. Powell .............. . 
Joseph J. Price ................. . 
RalphE. Price .................. . 
Warren G.Price ............... . 
George A. Quigley ............. . 
Peter J. Quinn ................. . 
Peter F. Ralph .....•.......... .. 
Fayette F. l<amee .............. . 
Thomas S. Ramsey ............. . 
Daniel J. Reardon .............. . 
Henry C. Reiber .........•....... 
Thomas E. Reilly ............... . 
Frank P. Roper ... .•............ 
Frederick A. Rose .............. . 
Barrett Rosenheim ............. _ 
Joseph A. Ryan .. .............. . 
Louis D. Ryno ............•...... 
Charles F. Sau:µders .... __ ...... . 
Francis E. Savage .............. . 
Frederick W. Scherer, adminis• 
trator of Frank J. Scherer. 
John J. Scully ... ............. _ .. 
Samuel Shannon ............... . 
John Sharkey ............ ... ... . 
J obn P. Shea .... .... ...•.... ___ . 
Nicholas J. Shields .......... _ .. . 
Frank Smith ................... . 
George W. Smith ............... . 
John C. Smith . ................. . 
John T . Smith ........... _ ... _ .. . 
Lewis V. Smith ......... _ ....... . 
Thomas C. Smith ...•.. _ ........ . 
Mary V. Spaulding, administra-
trix of John D. Spaulding. 
George C. ·tadtler .............. . 
William tevens ............... . 




$208. 82 May 12, 1898. 
214. 58 Do. 
466. 93 Do. 
28.45 Do. 
93.57 Do. 
67. 29 Do. 
24. 33 Do. 
513. 28 Do. 
71. 75 Do. 




290. 88 Do. 
214. 58 Do. 
71. 75 Do. 
139. 46 Do. 
334. 06 Do. 




71. 42 Do. 
376. 63 Do. 
Do. 
257. 39 
63. 86 Do. 
Do. 
466. 93 
124. 86 Do. 
71. 76 Do. 
379. 45 Do. 
151. 61 Do. 
293. 27 Do. 
462. 46 Do. 
44. 29 Do. 
231. 75 Do. 
256. 72 Do. 
24. 77 Do. 
71. 41 Do. 
91. 85 Do. 
201. 60 Do. 
355.14 Do. 
206. 33 Do. 
19. 80 Do. 
192.11 Do. 
71. 77 Do. 
126. 35 Do. 
175. 45 Do. 
37. 33 Do. 
372.17 Do. 
162. 81 Do. 
214. 58 Do. 
71. 76 Do. 
6.19 Do. 
71. 42 Do. 
46. 01 Do. 
Do. 
20. 94 
41. 46 Do. 
252. 35 Do. 
9. 28 Do. 
31. 97 Do. 
62. 63 Do. 
71. 77 Do. 
378. 35 Do. 
147.36 Do. 
294. 64 Do. 





72. 61 Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 4 7 
Judgrnents rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continned. 
City. Num-ber. 
:Brooklyn,N. Y ........ 17674 
Brooklyn, N. Y ........ 20938 
Moline, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18218 
Baltimore, Md .... ..... 17902 
Name of claimant. 
George Stoffel.. ................ . 
Harry Stout .................... . 
John Strembel ................. . 
John Sullivan, administrator of 
Cornelius J. Sullivan. 
John T. Sullivan ...........•.... 
Wiley C. Thomas ............... . 
WilliamE. Thomas ............. . 
Charles A. Thompson ....•...•.. 
Charles H. Thompson .....•..... 
Edward J. Tugman ...•.......... 
Thomas S. Turner .............•. 
George I. Tworger •...........•. 
John Tynan .............•.....•. 
Paul D. Vaill.. ................. . 
David L. Van Houten ....•...... 
William H. Wall ......•.••.•.... 
William A. Walsh ..•••••........ 
William F. Walsh .........•..... 
Thomas H. Ward ............... . 
Francis C. W emyss ............ . 
George H. Webb ......•...•..... 
William R. West .....•...••..... 
Charles H. W etherel. ........... . 
John J. Whelan ..........•...... 
Justin S. Whigam .....••....•.•• 
William H. Wildigg ......•....•. 
Harry A. Wille ..... , ....•••••... 
Edmund Willets .....•.....••... 
John C. Williams ............... . 
Henry Wolf ...............•..••. 
James B. Woodward .........••. 
Henry C. Young .....•...••..... 
Alex. F. Zundt ..........•......• 
Peter J. Cleary ................. . 
Meshach F. Dorsey ..•.........•. 
Henry A. Hendrickson .......•.. 
Albert E. James ................ . 
William F. Maybaum .......•.... 
Charles A. O'Brien .....••....... 
William S. Saddington .....•.•.. 
Oscar C. Schurig ............ . .. . 
Patrick Ryan, administrator of 
John G. Ryan. 
Alexander B. Boyd ...........••. 
Richard C. Holahan ...........••. 
Thomas W. Peck ..•.•..•........ 
Denis Donlan ...•••.........•... 
Robert S. Miller .....••........•. 
,fames G. :Breslin .....•..•••..••. 
Miles 0. Reilly .....••.. , •....•.. 
George C. Adams,jr •.•••.•...... 
Thomas R. Bayly ..•..••......••. 
David Bennett ...•.......•...... 
Thomas Bennett ............... . 
William H. :Bordley ............ . 
Charles H. Bromwell ..........•. 
Michael J. Gorman ..........••.. 
William C. Kernan ...........••. 
~3:a~11~~:1~f:::::::::::: ::: : : : 
ArthurJ. L:r,ness .............••. 
Elijah :B. Milbourne .......•..... 
John H. Miller .............•••.. 
Edward A. McGough ........... . 
John A. McMahon ............. . 
Frank J. McQuade ............. . 
Henry R. Myers ................ . 
Arthur Reibetanz .......... .... . 
Eugene Reign .................. . 
Edward 0. Ruth ..•.•............ 
Charles W. Schaun .....•........ 
Robert H. Simpson .•.•.......... 
Harry A. Spafford .....•••••..•.. 
Amount. Date of jndg• ment. 
$56. 36 May 12, 1898. 
34. 00 Do. 
289.16 Do. 
108.15 Do. 
29. 55 Do. 
71. 76 Do. 
71. 77 Do. 
214. 58 Do. 
284. 63 Do. 
68. 49 Do. 
212. 52 Do. 
100. 44 Do. 
63. 50 Do. 
210.12 Do. 
178. 88 Do. 
67. 64 Do. 
100. 45 Do. 
71.42 Do. 
466. 93 Do. 
45. 99 Do. 
365. 65 Do. 
67. 30 Do. 
466. 93 Do. 
214.58 Do. 
201. 88 Do. 
523. 24 Do. 
71. 42 Do. 
406. 06 Do. 
118.62 Do. 
126. 35 Do. 
365. 65 Do. 
466. 93 Do. 
107. 46 Do. 
71. 42 Do. 
314. 59 Do. 
119. 82 Do. 
208. 50 Do. 
10.11 Do. 
13. 82 Do. 
88. 73 Do. 
626. 24 Do. 
419. 28 Do. 
144.10 Do. 
64.14 Do. 
67. 29 Do. 
67. 29 Do. 
29. 49 Do. 
37. 33 Do. 
148. 96 Do. 
23. 36 May 16, 1898. 
37. 76 Do. 
75.88 Do. 
75.88 Do. 
37. 76 Do. 
75. 88 Do. 
77. 25 Do. 
76.57 Do. 
75. 88 Do. 
37. 76 Do. 
75.88 Do. 
37. 76 Do. 
80. 00 Do. 
37. 76 Do. 
75. 88 Do. 
76. 91 Do. 
28.15 Do. 
37. 76 Do. 
34. 67 Do. 
59. 05 Do. 
75.88 Do. 
37. 76 Do. 
75.88 Do. 
48 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgments 1·ende1·ed in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num-ber. Name of claimant. 
Baltimore, Md . _ . . . . . . . 17902 
Philadelphia, Pa . .... .. 1 18139 
New Orleans, La. . . . . . . 17542 
John Stryker ......•..••...•..•.. 
Owen H. Thomas .....•..••••..•. 
Frank F. Waldeck •••.••••...... 
Samuel B.Walker ..•••....•...•. 
William E. Wright .....••...•... 
Gustav Heib ..........••..•.••.. 
William J. Aicklen ..........•.•. 
Henry Am and ................. . 
Bernard Argus-.••..••..•...••.•. 
Charles R. Barthe .... •.••..••••. 
Fred Becker ...........•......••. 
James H. Beggs .. .....•.......•. 
Frank J. Bernier ........•..•.... 
William M. Bing .........••..... 
William R. Boyd .•.......•...•.. 
Patrick J. Byrne .•....•.••••.••. 
William W. Carter .......••...•. 
Charles Castaing .............••. 
Ralph W. Clark ..........•...••. 
Frederick T. Coburn .....••.•••. 
John T. Conway ..........••..•.. 
Firmin All.>ert Cousin ..•• ...••.. 
Thomas V. Craven ......•••..••. 
Eugene L. Cruice ..•....•••.•••••. 
Lawrence G. Deckbar .•....•.... 
Julian B. Dietrich ...•....•....•. 
Michael J. Dixon ...••. _ ......••. 
Joseph B. Donlon ...........••••. 
William F. J. Donnelly .•. •. ..•.. 
Elias A. Dorsey ............•.•.. 
Henry S. Dowler ......•.••....•. 
:;mi:: :~~~~;;:::::::::::::::: 
Arthur Fleitas .......•...••..... 
Frederick B. Freeland .....•.•.• 
Newton Y. ]'ryer ...........•.•. 
William A. Garlepied •....••.••. 
Richard Garry ................. . 
Robert Gernon .•........•..•• -~. 
Emile B. Girard ......•.•••••.••. 
David Glass . .............. ..... . 
Vincent B. Gonzales, jr .•...•.•.. 
John Grivaud ..•...••. _ .....•... 
Louis A. Hahn ................. . 
Richard F. Hall .... _ ... ..••...•. 
Antoine Hammer ...•.•.•....•... 
John T. Hart ....... . .••..•...••. 
Daniel Hauck .....•.....•..•.... 
Edward H. Hauler •........••••. 
Philip L. Helm .. - ..•.•.•....••.. 
Julius A. Hennig_ ...•....•••... 
John B. Hills .........•.•••••••.. 
Jacob J. Hinkel ......••••••..... 
Harry Howcott ................ . 
Harry B. Hun~er ...• .•.. .....• .. 
Robert W . Irvme .............. . 
Lawrence H. Johnson •..••...••. · 
Louis T. Kenner .•.....•••...••. 
Edward ,T. Kessler ......•••.•••. 
Onezime Kinler ...•.•••••••••••• 
John Krieger········-·········· 
Ambrose Kuhn,jr .. . ...••...••. 
Thomas B. Lawrence ..•••.••••.• 
John A. Lindsay ....•••.•.•..•• . 
J olm C. Lockhart ••.••...••.•••. 
J osepb McGinnis ..•.•..•...•... 
John Mahony,jr .....•.••.•.•••. 
Morgan W. Mason ............. . 
Emffe Masquere .•.••..•.•.•.••. 
Nicholas L. Merx •..•.......•... 
Jules G. Mollere ....... -· ...... . 
August H. Monnier .. _ ......... . 
Patrick J. Mooney ... _ ......... . 





















































































































































JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 49 
Jndgments rendered in letter-can·ier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num• ber. Name of claimant. 
- ---- ------
New Orleans, La ....... 17542 JohnR.Neville ......•.......... 
LouisA.Nicaud ............... . 
David Nicoll,jr ................ . 
Wellington J. Nolasco ......... . 
Joseph J. Nugent .............. . 
Patrick O'Hara ................ . 
Frederick A. Olroyd ............ . 
~~~!l l.i!'!~{!t::::::::::::: 
Beauregard Perkins ........ .... . 
Stephen R. Phillpott ........... . 
Jeremiah J. Regan ............. . 
Adolphe Rehage ............... . 
George N. Ritter ............... . 
Adolph Robinson ........ : •... .. 
Anth-ony Roth ................. . 
August Schertzniger ........... . 
Henry Schnatman ..•..... ....... 
Robert S. Scott ................. . 
James P. Shelly ............. ... . 
Matthew Sheridan ............. . 
George B. Smart ............... . 
Nicholas Smith ................ . 
Frank Smith ................... . 
Emile ,T. Soudain ... ••... .....•.. 
John Stewart .................. . 
Henry W. Stubbs ..•........... : 
John Sullivan ......•...... .... 
Stephen Ternoir .... ............ . 
Paul Tre,igne, jr .............. . 
Charles W. Vanderdoes ........ . 
Leon Vannier .................. . 
John S. Vienne ..•.•............. 
Frederick C. Wagner .......... . 
John P. Walter ................ . 
Barbara Zimmermann, widow in 
d~:~~e~i.ty of Eugene Meyer, 
Toledo, Ohio ........... 17072 Joseph F. Bihl ...............••. 
Daniel W. Bliss .......••........ 
S.Doc.15-4 
r:b~!~Y6~;i::::::::::: : : : : : : : : 
Andrew M . Clemens ............ . 
Orren E. Collins . ............... . 
John F. Coombs ................ . 
Henry C. Dwight . .... ......... . 
August Fischer ......... .. ..... . 
JamesJ. Forrester ............. . 
Jes,ieF. M.Fox ....... ......... . . 
Emil Froh .. ... ................. . 
~fl~~l~~l!~i1~::: ~ ~::::::::: 
Timothy Kelley ................ . 
Edward B. Langel. ............. . 
Valentine Lobner ........ . ..... . 
William A. Mason .............. . 
Peter J. Mattimoe .............. . 
Charles R. Mayne ............... . 
Otto E. Meissner ................ . 
Victor E. Melvin . ........... ... . 
.Austin M. Payne .....•.......... 
Harry C. Rake .................. . 
Louis Ru then burg ............ .. 
William H. Schoonmaker ....... . 
John Shugars .................. . 
Spencer Stewart ................ . 
William R. Taft ................ . 
Cleveland B. Taylor ........••... 
John H. Tripp ...........••...•.. 
Michael Walsh ...............•.. 
William M. Wegner ... .... : .... . 
Charles I. Wernert ............. . 















































































































































50 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgments rendm·ed i~ letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num-ber. 
Toledo, Ohio ..••....... 17072 
Erie, Pa . . . . .. . .. . . . . . • 19150 
Erie, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18483 
Erie, Pa . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 18456 
Erie, Pa .... .. , . . .. .. .. 18455 
Youngstown, Ohio . .... 18746 
East Liverpool, Ohio ... 18748 
Brooklyn, N. Y •••••• . . 17674 
Brooklyn, N. Y . . • . . . . . 20938 
Hartford, Conn . . . . . . . . 18666 
Birmingham, .Ala...... 18414 
Name of claimant. 
John B. Willoh ................. . 
Emil Winberg .................. . 
Lorenzo C. Downing ..........•.. 
Emery P . Willey ............... . 
Lafayette Burger .............. . 
Wilham L. Demond ............ . 
William W. Derby ............ .. 
FrankJ. Geisler ................ . 
Adam Hausmann .............. . 
Mathew L. Kinsey ............. . 
,Joseph B. Weber ............... . 
Phineas Wheeler .....•...•...... 
Harry W. Lewis .............. .. 
Robert H. Baxter ............... . 
William W. Derby ............. . 
Frank .J. Geisler ................ . 
Samuel DeVenne ............... . 
Henry Bevington ........•...... 
William Craven ................ . 
Davi_d H. Jessop ............... . 
Patr1ckF. McCloskey .......... . 
John W. Sutter ................ . 
~:t:r~ ~:~;~~::::::::::::::::: 
William B. Davenport, adminis-
trator of Thomas Clark. 
Richard J. Coad ................ . 
Pierre De Rosa.ire .....•......... 
William A. F erris ...•••......... 
Joseph I. Donahue ............ .. 
foei:)'~e~~~!:::::::::::::::::::: 
Patrick J. Gorden .............. . 
A. G. Kellerman ................ . 
James .J. McCormack ....... . ... . 
George Lewis Marsh ........... . 
,James A. McLeer ••••••.......... 
Ed win P. Martin ............... . 
W . J . Morrison ................. . 
Mary A. O'Connor, administra-
trix of Thomas E. O'Connor. 
James Prin~le .................. . 
Joseph J. Rigney ............... . 
Julia Schreiber, administratrix 
of Charles Schreiber. 
William E. Sloane .......... . ... . 
August T. Struller ...•....•••••• 
.Albert Van Wynen ............ . 
Fred R. Wells ..••••..•.......... 
Robert R. Willis ............... . 
John A. Simpson ............... . 
J.Derby ............ . .........•.. 
Eulalie Gilkinson, administra• 
trix of David E. Gilkinson. 
IsabellaKeowen, administratrix 
of John Keowen. 
John P. Gillen .........•.. . ..•... 
Thomas Barrett ...........•..... 
Howard Bunce ..............•... 
Frederick W. Althisar ......... . 
Edward H. Kirby .... . .........•. 
Thomas T. Keegan ......•..•.... 
Robert .I!'. Houghton ............ . 
Rudolph A. Vander Waag . ..... . 
John .B. Gossman ...•..•....•.... 
Charles H. Halladay ...••....... 
Charles R. Williams . . .. ••....... 
Charles W. Burney ............•. 
Walton E. Douglas ............. . 
William F. Duncan ............ . 
Thomas M. Edwards ........... . 
Richard H. English ............ . 
Charles W. Lowry ............. . . 
George S. Martin ............... . 
A.mount. Date of judg. men t. 
$153. 89 May 23, 1898. 
97. 29 Do. 
176. 81 Do. 
176. 23 Do. 
18. 99 Do. 
18. 99 Do. 
38. 26 Do. 
38. 26 Do. 
28. 62 Do. 
28. 62 Do. 
18. 99 Do. 
18. 99 Do. 
18. 99 Do. 
120. 33 Do. 
120. 33 Do. 
120. 33 Do. 
46. 39 Do. 
47. 61 ·uo. 
14. 31 Do. 
47. 61 Do. 
47. 61 Do, 
24. 88 Do. 
47. 61 Do. 
192. 6!) Do. 
142. 83 Do. 
214. 58 Do. 
56. 31 Do. 
'.lO. 60 Do. 
71. 42 Do. 
8. 25 po. 
309. 34 Do. 
227.10 Do. 
308. 66 Do. 
52. 39 Do. 
76. 22 Do. 
12. 02 Do. 
8. 58 Do. 
40. 51 Do. 
492. 80 Do. 
24. 38 Do. 
142. 82 Do. 
114. 55 Do. 
10. 93 Do. 
71. 40 Do. 
40. 51 Do. 
27. 01 Do. 
192. 33 Do. 
12. 37 Do. 
6.19 Do. 
20. 94' Do. 
355. 57 Do. 
89. 96 Do. 
71.42 Do. 
351. 91 Do. 
125. 32 Do. 
44. 55 Do. 
35. 27 Do. 
37. 33 Do. 
49. 71 Do. 
6.19 May 31, 1898 
37. 68 Do. 
10.11 Do. 
95. 51 Do. 
143.12 Do. 
95. 51 Do. 
95. 51 Do. 
35, 26 Do. 
109. 83 Do. 
95.51 Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CL.A.IMS. 51 
Judgments renderecl in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num• ber. 
Birmingham, Ala . . . . . . 18414 
Birmingham, Ala...... 19140 
Findlay, Ohio.......... 18707 
Ashtabula, Ohio . . . . . . . 20512 
I 
Wheeling, W. Va ...... 1 18072 
Oberlin, Ohio ......... -1 18732 
Warren, Ohio .......... 19052 
Toledo, Ohio ........... 17072 
Mansfield, Ohio. . . . . . . . 16995 
Zanesville, Ohio .. ~. . . . 18126 
Steubenville, Ohio ..... 17939 
Norwalk, Ohio ......... 18730 
Salem, Ohio ............ 18805 
.Brunswick, Ga . . . . . . . . 20908 
Canton, Ohio . . • . . • . . . . 17976 
Knoxville, Tenn ....... 17874 
Knoxville, Tenn . • . • . . . 20999 
Name of claimant. 
Grorge W. Stapleton .••..••..... 
Frank C. Peirce ................ . 
George H. Peirce .......••....... 
~~~lt1-1:!:~1~:::~ :: : : :::: :: :::::: 
Louie L. Foster ................ . 
Cyrus R. Galloway ........•••... 
Halleck H. Hassler .....•... ..... 
Charles Karst .............••.••• 
Samuel H. McLeod ........ . .... . 
Guy W.Miller . ...... .. ......... . 
William O'Harra ............... . 
Charles A. Saunders ........... . 
~l:f is f · E~:!!~n.::: : : : : : : : : : : 
Jesse J. Lobdell ................ . 
Mary Mygatt, administratrix of' 
A~:~f \t~ ~fr~~•.~:~~~~~~.· .. . 
Louis J. Knabe ................. . 
Loren P. Chapman ............. . 
William A. Koehler ............ . 
Omer S. Pierce ................. . 
John Fetzer .................... . 
Charles McBrien .. ............. . 
Frank P. Wriss ................ . 
John P. Young ................. . 
Frank D. Gadsby ............... . 
John L. Burneson .............. . 
Albert B. Endley ............... . 
Ebenezer C. Ford ............... . 
Edward Lape .................. . 
Frank Milner .................. . 
i!1~rl}3~~e;~::::::::::::::::: 
Robert M. Carlow .............. . 
Ralph Ebert .................... . 
Erwin Guy ..................... . 
Oren G. Kemper ................ . 
Clarence E. Maneely ••.......... 
Edward S. Parshall. ............ . 
PeterJ. Snyder ................. . 
John L. Turner, jr . ............. . 
William B. Worsta.11 ........... . 
James S. Brown ................ . 
Russell W. Jimeson ............ . 
George L. Whitaker ............ . 
John T. Briggs ...............•.. 
Jay C. Harkness . ............ .. . 
John Shibley ...............•.... 
Charles A. Whipple ............ . 
Percy E. Harris ............... . . 
Jame_s B. Towns ............... . 
Monroe Appel .................. . 
Joseph D. Brown .............. . 
Cyrus Bomberger .............. . 
Edward D. Bomberger ....... .. . 
Frank H. Darr ............. . ... . 
Martin Fulmer ................. . 
Alonzo P. Owen ................ . 
John W. Patterson ............. . 
Charles W. Reed ............... . 
AclamN. Ulman ............... . 
John C. Vance ...............•.. 
William L. Waers .............. . 
James F. Willetts .....•.•.••.... 
James Yant .....••.....••••••... 
Sylvester K. Nichols ..•..•...... 
James J. Ashe ................. . 
Thomas W. McCarty ........... . 
Harvey Miller .................. . 
Tarleton L. Reeder ............. . 
James H. Smith .........•....•.. 



















































































































































52 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judg1nents rendm·ed in letter-ca1·rier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. 
Knoxville, Tenn ....... 
Brooklyn, N. Y ........ 
Charlotte, N. C ..•...... 
Charlotte, N. C •........ 
St. Louis, Mo .......... 
New Orleans, La . ...... 
Chica~o, Ill ............ 
Detroit, Mich .......... 
Detroit, Mich ......... { 
D etroit, Mich ....... ... 
ayton, Ohio .......... D 


















Name of claimant. 
Albert S. Chanaherry ........... 
Robert L. Loftis ................. 
James L. McCamy .......... .. . . 
George M. Dodson .............. 
John J.Long .......•••......••.. 
Erastus Gossett ................. 
William F. Mebus ............... 
Henry W. Seimer ........ ....... 
Andrew Sheppard ............... 
J. Fisher Correll ...............• 
Zenas A. Hovis .................. 
Watson B. Alexander ...•....... 
Charles A. Beck ............•.... 
John T. Daly .................... 
Harrison McDougle ............. 
John J. Miller ... ................ 
J obn H. Rueve .................. 
Alexander Botsay, jr .........•.• 
John L. Dubuc .................. 
Victor Joseph Levasseur .....•.. 
!:~~b 1: :~~;e_::::::::::::::::: 
Laura T. Banner, administratrix 
of Benjamin Banner, deceased. 
Alice B. Henderson, adminis-
tratrixof Alexander Lawrence 
Henderson, deceased. 
Amelia C. Hursted, survivor in 
community, and .Frederick C. 
Ohlsen,heirof Soren P. Ohlsen, 
deceased. 
Gustav Appelt ............ . ..... 
John J. Crowley, administrator 
estate of John O'Connor, de-
ceased. 
Estella C. James, administratrix 
estate of Charles James, de-
ceased. 
William T. Orr .................. 
James l!'. Staunn ................ 




James H. Wallace ............... 
Peter J. Abt ............•..••... 
Ernest L. Hamilton ..........•.. 
Worthington R. Kemp ......... . 
ClarenceM. Wilford ..••••••..... 
William C. Bates ....••.•••••.•.. 
John Forbis . ....•....•....•..... 
Edw. G. W. Hoffman ............ 
Theo. Mettetal .....•............ 
Thomas G. Scott ............•... 
John E. Stubensky ...•••....... . 
Thomas D. McDonald ........... 
Catharine Daly, executrix of 
William J. Daly. 
Orson Woodin . .................. 
Doretta Busch, widow of Fred-
erick Busch, deceased. 
Wilhelmina Cooper, widow of 
Andrew S. Cooper, deceased. 
Dudley A. Beekman .......... . . . 
Cornelius V. Bowles ............. 
Charles H. Campbell ...... . ..... 
Lavenia Cunnin15-ham, adminis-
tratrix of John . Cunningham. 
{v~!~~!:le::::: ::::::: :: : : : : : 
Jere F. Donovan ..............•. 
Edward J . .Foley ................ 
Amount. Date of judg-ment. 
$35. 64 June 6. 1898. 
35. 64 Do. 
10. 31 Do. 
35. 64 Do. 
15. 68 Do. 
21. 03 Do. 
60.15 Do. 
83. 09 Do. 
53. 42 Do. 
20.15 Do. 
50. 68 Do. 
24. 88 Do. 
46. 35 Do. 
150. 45 Do. 
156. 77 Do. 
114. 78 Do. 
96. 07 Do. 
13. 06 Do. 
75. 54 Do. 
75. 54 Do. 
75. 54 Do. 
8. 66 Do. 
39.14 Do. 
15.11 Do. 
104. 03 Do. 
198. 45 Do. 
52. 67 June13,1898. 
222. 82 Do. 
5.84 Do. 
2.04 Do. 
52. 53 Do. 
38. 45 Do. 
12.19 Do. 
23. 40 Do. 
52. 87 Do. 
46. 35 Do. 
50.12 Do. 
46. 69 Do. 
31. 24 Do. 
60. 77 Do. 
46. 35 Do. 
83. 96 Do. 
48.75 Do. 
59. 05 Do. 
67. 63 Do. 
65. 23 Do. 
22. 78 Do. 
29. 53 Do. 






6. 81 Do. 
17.12 Do 
JUDGMEN'rS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 53 
Judgments rendered in lette1·-oarrier oases, etc-Continued. 
City. Num-ber. Name of claimant. 
New York City, N. Y 17039 Jennie Foster, administratrix of 
John W. Foster. 
William J. Gibney .......•....... 
George I<'. Keane ............... . 
James S. Kearney ........••..... 
i11~~l~etf.1reil~~-::::::::::::::: 
Robert H. Knox ............... . 
Samuel J. Levy .....••........... 
John F. Luo11ie ................. . 
Charles McManus,jr ........... . 
Mary Monahan, administratrix 
of Johll F. Monahan. 
John W. O'Neill ................ . 
Mary E. Pitt, executrix of Wal-
ter Pitt. 
Daniel F. Reardon .......•....... 
Robert Robinson, jr ............ . 
T.R.Sass ...................... . 
Christina M. Schoonmaker, ad-
ministratrix of Marius S. 
Schoonmaker. 
William H. Schumacher ........ . 
Charles W. Shaw ..............•. 
John T. E. Short ............. . .. . 
Max Speyer .................... . 
Henry A. Waters .............. . 
Thomas J. Latimore ............ . 
Thomas Jennings .............. . 
Benjamin S. Vanderporten ..... . 
Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . . 16744 Charles C. Topham ............. . 
Charles Hall Adams, adminis-
trator of estate of Michael J. 
McCarthy, deceased. 
Brooklyn, N. Y . . . . . . . . 17674 Charles W. Benuett ............ . 
Edward Farrell ................ . 
Christeen Leask, administratrix 
of John Leask, deceased. 
Rosa Rocle, administratrix of 
Joseph H. Rode, deceased. 
New Orleans, La ...... 17542 Peter S. Boguille ............... . 
John Parr.: .................... . 
Erie, Pa . . . • . • • • • • . . • . . 18410 '§g~tl;: l Na~~ft~~::::::: : : : : 
Willard A. McLallen ........... . 
Porter X. Riblet ................ . 
Perry G. Sedwick ........ . ..... . 
Joshua W. Zuck ................ . 
Steubenville, Ohio ..... 17939 Frank I. Blackburn ......•...... 
Hi~h Bridge Station, 17039 John L. Dennis ................. . 
~ew York,N. Y. 
Winston, N. C ......... 18873 PeterW.Easley ................ . 
Albert B. Guyton .............. . 
{
19200} Winston, N. C......... and 
18873 
Allegheny, Pa . . . . . . . . . 18344 
Chattanooga, Tenn . . . . 18460 
Ottumwa, Iowa ........ 17903 
Newark, Ohio.......... 18765 
Louisville, Ky......... 16948 
Lancaster, Ohio........ 19750 
Indianapolis, Ind...... 17873 
Justin G. Lattie ................ . 
John H. Pratt .................. . 
Anderson L. Stipe .............. . 
William Blakely ..............•. 
Theron Browne ................ . 
John Sheehan .................. . 
~~~1t1 iJ1~r:::::: :: : : : : : : : : : 
George H. Kuppinger .......... . 
Frank White .................. . 
J. V. Scott ...................... . 
Maggie Fowler, administratrix 
estate of Robert Y. Fowler. 
William I. Sears .....•••••...•.. 
Albert C. Turner ............... . 
Jacob J. Wetzel. ............... . 
MargaretE. Roy, administratrix 
of Otto N. Roy, deceased, 
Amount. Date of jud"'-ment. 
$151. 75 Jun 13, 1898. 
100.18 Do. 
395. 53 Do. 
94. 01 Do. 
49. 5 Do. 








21. 99 Do. 
31. 59 Do. 
12. 37 Do. 
216. 64 Do. 
221. 79 Do. 
177.16 Do. 
32. 99 Do. 
l~i: ~g I Do. Do. 
64. 82 Do. 
23. 51 Do. 
79. 31 Do. 
260. 93 Do. 
330. 63 Do. 
128. 01 Do. 
83. 09 Do. 
214. 58 Do. 
185. 05 Do. 
18. 95 Do. 
94. 08 Do. 
8. 66 Do. 
22. 68 Do. 
18. 99 Uo. 
103. 68 Do. 
26. 60 Do. 
28. 62 Do. 
42. 94 Do. 
412. 69 Do. 
214. 39 Do. 
55. 69 Do. 
32.17 Do. 
214. 39 Do. 
129. 68 Do. 
297. 20 Do. 
135. 81 Do. 
49. 07 Do. 
134. 06 Do. 
132. 90 Do. 
129. 36 Do. 
16. 91 Do. 
2. 27 Do. 
76. 91 Do. 
51. 63 Do. 
51. 63 Do. 
51. 63 Do. 
215. 61 Do. 
54 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgrnents 1·endered in letter-ca1·rier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num• ber. 
Birmingham, Ala...... 18414 
Canton, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . 17976 
Norris town, Pa . . . . . . . . 18599 
Buffalo, N. Y .•......... 17738 
Name of claimant. 
Hampton S. Jones ••••••.•.•..... 
Charles A. Merritt .•.•••........ 
David Pletcher ................. . 
Conrad Shade .............•..... 
John S. Kennedy .....•.......... 
George W. E. Argus ............ . 
Peter J. Bloom ................. . 
Cyrenus M. Brown ............•. 
Jesse R. Brown ................. . 
John Brueck .......•.....•.... . . 
Henry Burber .....•••........... 
Edward J. Burke ......•......... 
Clarence E. Bush ..........•..... 
Hugh A. Connolly ..•............ 
George H. Crittenden ........... . 
George R. Curry ............... . 
William .II.Denny ..•....... . .... 
Henry F. Dorst ................. . 
Barbara Courtney, administra• 
trix of Frank J. Filsinger, de• 
ceased. 
Samuel Galley, jr .....•.......... 
Charles F. Gehring ...•••..•. . ... 
Rudolph Gerecke . .. ............ . 
James A. Gleason .........•...... 
Arthur A. Holcomb ............ . 
John L. Hornberger ............ . 
Walter W. Hunter ............. . 
Fred H. J unken .......•......... 
Frank Kelly ................... . 
Charles E.!avin ...........•.•.. 
John ,J. Lee .............. ... ....•. 
Thomas F. McCarthy ........... . 
John B. McDonald .. ............ . 
Owen McEm,ny ................ . 
William H. McKinley •.......... 
James T. Mahoney ............. . 
Albert P. Mason ................ . 
John Morrhwn ......•••......... 
Lewis J. O'Uonnor ..•••••........ 
Frank J. O'Mara ............... . 
Charles S. Orr ..........•......•. 
EdwardR. Pearson ....•......... 
George E. P ercival ............. . 
WilliamH. Poillion ............•. 
Edward M. Ra hill ....•.•........ 
Henry M. Rausch .... ·--· •...... 
ThomasJ. R eardon ...•.......... 
Henry P. Sandman ............. . 
John Shanahan ............•••••• 
Henry G. Smith ................ . 
James H. Tobias ............... . 
Hiram Vosseller .............•.. 
Joseph J. Watts ............... . 
HenryJ. Weber .........•....... 
Aaron W. Wolfsohn ........... . 
George J. Becker ..............•. 
Conrad Fnnk .........••...•.... 
Henry J. Hudson .............. . 
John J. Melling ................ . 
Robert .A. C. Utech ......... . ... . 
Daniel J . Mahoney ..........•... 
George Recllein ...••............. 
Charles M . Warriner ......••.... 
Mortimer Sullivan .......•...... 
John F. W. Dirksen ............ . 
Josie Lerch, administratrix of 
Lewis Lerch, deceased. 
William Harrison .... .......... . 
Joseph Viertel ......•..........• 
~~~ ::~~~~~j !. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
WilliamE. Crossman ........•••. 
Charles G. Astfalk •••••••••..•.. 
Amount. Date of judg• ment. 
$95. 51 June 13, 1898. 
95. 51 Do. 
49. 95 Do. 
49. 95 Do. 
30. 38 Do. 
62.49 June 20, 1898. 
361. 87 Do. 
37. 77 lJo. 
347. 45 Do. 
19. 57 Do. 
93. 85 Do. 
51. 68 Do. 
39.14 Do. 
262. 99 Do. 
39.14 Do. 
217. 74 Do. 
12. 58 Do. 
178.14 Do. 
360. 78 Do. 
30. 56 Do. 
22. 32 Do. 
22. 32 Do. 
4. 94 Do. 
13.40 Do. 
71. 76 Do. 
3. 92 Do. 
8.24 Do. 
30. 56 Do. 
30. 56 Do. 
30.56 Do. 
6. 39 Do. 
264. 57 Do. 
271.19 Do. 
5. 49 Do. 
4.42 Do. 
25. 41 Do. 
30. 56 Do. 
254. 08 Do. 
4. 94 Do. 
22. 32 Do. 
9. 96 Do. 
7. 22 Do. 
4-9.44 Do. 
31. 42 Do. 
13. 73 Do. 
34. 23 Do. 
24. 75 Do. 
30. 56 Do. 
8.24 Do. 
27.81 Do. 
39. 46 Do. 
8. 24 Do. 
25. 06 Do. 
77. 88 Do. 
39.14 Do. 
8. 24 Do. 
13. 73 Do. 
10. 64 Do. 
8.24 Do. 
55. 96 Do. 
39.14 Do. 
42. 21 Do. 
5. 49 Do. 
19. 57 Do. 
5. 49 Do. 
13. 73 Do. 
39.14 Do. 
39.14 Do. 
6. 87 Do. 
14. 03 Do. 
6. 60 Do. 
JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 55 
Jiidgrnents rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continuetl. 
City. Num-ber. 
Buffalo, N. Y ..•..•.... 17738 
New York City ........ 17039 
Brooklyn, N. Y .... 1 ••. 17674 
Winston, N. C . . . . . . . . . 18873 
Salem, Ohio............ 18805 
Battle Creek, Mich..... 18039 
Albion, Mich .....•...• 18715 
New Orleans, La ....•.. 17542 
Philadelphia, Pa ....... 18139 
New York, N. Y., Sta. 
tionA. 
17039 
Brooklyn, N. Y ........ 17674 
New Orleans, La ....... 17542 
Evans ton, Ill ........... 17489 
Troy,N. Y ............. 17883 
Hoboken, N. J .••..•••. 18251 
Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . . 16744 




Emrie L. Buell .........•........ 
Thomas Donovan .•......•.... . . 
Henry J. Butler ................ . 
James B. Carroll ............... . 
John D. Gilligan, jr ............ . 
B. B. Grunenthal ..•..•.......... 
Constant Katz ................. . 
Thomas J. McDermott ......... . 
Edward F. McGlynn ........... . 
Emil Murra ................... . . 
Martin V. B. Ougheltree ....•.... 
John F. Power ................. . 
Francis B. Tiffany ............••. 
Cl1arles H. Thompson .......... . 
George W. Webb ............... . 
LeviP. Mathews, administrator 
estate of John A. Mathews, 
deceased. 
Will H. Read ......••••••..•.... . 
William T. Smith •.......•...... 
Nelson A. Beardslee ........•.... 
Lawrence Farley ............... . 
Putman M. Fish ................ . 
Bernhard J eddini; ........••..... 
Joseph S. Johnson .............. . 
John J. Reynolds ........•..••... 
John J.Rich:field ............... . 
Frank A. Turner ......•......... 
Samuel S. Berry .....•........... 
Benjamin B. Bissell .......••.••. 
Joseph C. Sampson ............•. 
John Capdeville .....••••••...... 
George W. Kellar . .•............ 
Levi S. Erney .................. . 
Edwin W. Gerhart .............. . 
John J. McCloskey (No. 1) ...... . 
Henry M. McGirr .....•......... 
Adolph Faber ..•.•..•••..••..... 
Samuel Alexander .••.•••...... . 
John Becker ................•••. 
Joseph F. Conlin,jr ............ . 
Solomon Styler .....•.•..•....... 
Walter J. Walsh ............... . 
Mary Eleonor Cannon, widow in 
community; Ida May Ross, 
wife of J. Klotz, and Charles 
Frederick Ross, heirs of 
Cyrus Hunter Ross, deceased. 
Annie Cunningham, administra• 
trix estate James Cunning• . 
ham, deceased. 
Frederick G. Obermaier ........ . 
Thomas B. Cannon ...... . ...... . 
John Concannon ............... . 
Clarence E. Doyle .............. . 
Henry Lindstrom .............. . 
Charles Lovatt ......•........... 
John A. MacDonald ............ . 
Edwin A. Odell ................ . 
Arthur W. Pierson ............. . 
Gustavus Pierrez .............. . 
Matthias H. Taylor ............ . 
John V. Williams .............. . 
George H. vun Dreele .......... . 
Edward E. Earl .•............... 
George A. Fuller ............... . 
JobnE. Furfey ................. . 
George 0. Gray .. _ ........ _ .... . 
Edward J. McHugh ............ . 
William F. Mulligan .......•••.. 
Arthur R. Torreit administrator 
d!!~~~~F ohn . McLaughlin, 
$33. lU I June 20, 1898. 
9. 61 Do. 
11.33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
2. 06 1 Do. 
11.33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. 
11. 33 Do. n::: I E~: 
11. 33 1 Do. 42. 86 Do. 
54. 60 Do. 
58. 71 Do. 
214. 39 Do. 
36. 20 I Do. 
36. 20 Do. 
36.51 Do. 
36. 51 Do. 
8.18 Do. 
36.51 Do. 
36. 51 Do. 
36. 51 Do. 




36. 51 Do. 
14.86 Do. 
75. 64 Do. 
116. 3/i Do. 
28.15 Do. 
122. 33 Do. 
36. 05 Do. 
10.12 Do. 
224. 99 Do. 
238. 27 Oo. 
12.37 Do. 
20. 60 Do. 
214. 58 Do. 









30. 73 Do. 
143.12 Do. 
29. 90 Do. 
8. 04 Do. 
60. 94 Do. 
47. 61 Do. 
71. 56 Do. 
71. 72 Do. 
76. 24 Do. 
46.19 Do. 
28.62 Do. 
71. 56 Do. 
4. 38 Do. 
55. 96 Do. 
134. 69 Do. 
151. 41 Do. 
164. 05 Do. 
4. 94 Do. 
116. 41 Do. 
56 JUDGMENTS RENDERED BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 
Judgments rendered in letter-carrier cases, etc.-Continued. 
City. Num-ber. 
Boston, Mass .. ···-···· 16744 
Philadelphia, Pa-·-·-·· 17272 
Saginaw, East Side, 17334 
Mich. 
West Bay City, Mich_. 20907 
PortHuron,Mich ····- 17695 
Lansing, Mich ••....... 17984 
Adrian, Mich.......... 17073 
Cincinnati, Ohio _...... 20418 
Hartford, Conn . . . . . . . . 18666 
Boston, Mass ......... _ 18643 
Philadelphia, Pa_...... 18139 
Brooklyn, N. Y ....... _ 20938 
Detroit, Mich.......... 18432 
Council Bluffs, Iowa_ . _ 17081 
Kansas City, Mo ...••.. 18071 
Seattle, Wash ...... _ _ _ 17995 
Davenport, Iowa . . • • • • 17954 
Name of claimant. 
James Cox, administrator es-
tate of Frederick W. Cox, de-
ceased. 
Edward J . Duffy--···-·····-···-
Elizabeth Boertmann, admini:i-
tratrix estate of Charles C. 
Boertmann, deceased. 
Patrick J. Carey .......•.... ___ _ 
Byron A. Portt ................. . 
Charles F. Jones ... _. _ .... __ -· .. 
John W.Bliss --················· 
George W. Carr_ ............... . 
Herbert A. Edson---·•-· ······-· 
Malcolm J. Hoag .. _ ............ . 
E. Leroy Howard .............. . 
Horace G. Jackson- ....•.•••.•.. 
J. Frank Koonsman ............ . 
Benjamin F. Moore ............. . 
William R. Osborne ... _ ........ . 
William E. Pulcifer ............ . 
Pierce J. Taylor ................ . 
J. Elmer Walker·-·············· 
Byron H. Willett ............... . 
Warren L. Brainard ..•.......•. 
Charles P. Miller ..... _ ...••..... 
James H. Whipple ......... __ .. . 
Michael O'Meara, administrator 
of J obn Willenborg, deceased. 
W. C.Elwin ........ . ·-·······-·· 
J.B. L. Bartlett. __ ......•..... . . 
Michael J. Flaherty . ....•... _ ... 
Louisa Lie brick, widow, and ad• 
ministratrix of Abraham Lie• 
brick, deceased. 
William H. Boles ........••...... 
James J. Starkey .•.........•.•.. 
Thomas J. :Barney ........ _ ..... . 
William A . Barney ............. . 
Marshall E. Baldwin .... _ ...... . 
John A. Blair .........•• : ••••.... 
Frank Emmons ..••........•.... 
Almon J. Houston .............. . 
Albert N. Reynolds .........•.•.. 
Fred Johnson ...... ··-·-· -······ 
Barnabas Berry, administrator 
of Alva L. Berry, deceased. 
Lincoln E. Hall ...... . - ... - ..... . 
Sue E. Gardner, administratrix 
of James M. Gardner, deceased. 
0 











































































Nov. 14, 1898. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
